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Towns To Parade 
Christmas Sp  irit 

rogf-jqm 

By JANE CASSELBEEJIT 	 parade cod. Trophies donated by the AW 

	

UersldStaffWrtter 	 Chamber of Commerce will be award.i' 
to winners chosen In various categorIs r or area 	parades will kick 	 by 	judges. 	 I - 

:oflthe holiday season, beginning wtthThe 	 Weible, a member of the Qwidmaa Altamonte-Casselbergy Chamber of 	 Parade committee headed b John Commerce parade to be held this Sunday 	 A 	lIjjna, said there will be more floats  at2p.m. 	
than ever 	 ...•. 	 . 	 . - Paredes " are 	Sanford 2 	proximately 100 wdtsentered this 	23 on Saturday, Dec. $ it 10 am and In both 	 will be flosta. There will be 11 	 • .... •.. 	 •I 	

-. ii .awatero.kaandDeBary 	
marching 	 •• 

1 	 bandataklngpsrt. 	 • 	 .. 	 q• J , Dec. 16. 	
K Club members will be 	 -: 	 1 W 	 . 	

. 
	

balloons and pinwheels for the children' Allamonte.Cauelberry parade, In. 	 with proceeds going to the parade 	 ..• eluding 10 school bands. Between 21,000 	 I I I 
 

committee. Other conceulon will be and 	 . 
apm=red by the business association dYSif and mOr.afeUpeCtedtoview 	 with Proceeds togo for the purclueof 	 , tbli yawn event. 	 44411W 	holiday decorations for the downtown The sarade rode this veer has been 

dMVIC UUIII Will Use icn Ballard 	
. 	 ThlithMnualQsrlstmasparadeto -Sired =0 to the Altamor*e Springs float,thalnnan'a trophy  and 160; and the be 	by the DeBary Volunteer 	 - Qvic Queer and the fine ci march will be bed marching unit, Director's trophy Firemon's ASWWM inc., will begin at 

onLngwodAvenu,to State Road 43s, and $60. 	 lp.m Dec 16 frctnthe bsllfleldat r At Ar led on SR 431, to Casielberry, turning 	The anmal Greater Sanford Chamber IJIghb.*s Road and Highway i7.Th. rn At ungh on Oxford Road to Fernwood of Commerce 	i 	Parade will ''ads rode will run north on Highway  Boulevard and dispersing at the Jai-Alal have as a theme "Parade of Christmas 	to Adrian Road and s 	on 	 • • Fronton. 	
Wonders." Soutlulde Elementary SdOl Naru*ja to Coloinba Road where it will 	 - New this year will be live Ice skaters, student James Roche, whm.r of the 	Refreshments will be served In 	 • 

- end a giant inflated balloon character, theme contest, will ride with Santa in the i'ii 	R.cedlo Hall 	 .i 	 . - • Several odti from the Bahia shrine parade atop adtyflretruck. 	 • -. • 
Temple will be on hand again u well as 	Grand marshal for the parade will be g*rjes  in " '- 	 'I 	 •. 

- the many youth 	 Binds Ronald McDonald, the popular para  is Dec. 12. 	'w"Z'C 	 raId Psss T. N.wI 
. from Mliv., Middle School, SI. - Mary McDonald's down. 	 iatsreud m caFeliera or NUMBER 	It may be a little early to start proclaiming we're number one, but this Fighting Magdalen School, Jackson Heights More than 21,000 	, 	 - 	 Seminole basketball fan was mighty happy as the Tribe notched its fourth Middle School, Bichop Moor. High to view the parade in Dom*orn5au$erd. 8w.dwitar U will hold s annual ON I 	straight win of the young season Friday night with a win over tough Metro School, O,$sdo High School, L)lnan High The parads will form on 	Marcss Dec. is 	at 2 	• 	 member Boone. See Sam Cook's game story on page 18. School, end Lake Brantley High Shoot., Avenue and proceed wed. on FInd P.M. him Sabsi Pamand  

Fared - Lake Elementary Education Sired to laurel Avenue, sulk on Laerd wed on $w,stwder Boelevarjoij va 
-, (eeRock Lake Adventist School*, to Commerdal Sired, hS 	end back to label Poiit via N. Owed. 	 - 
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,, ito 	 .. 	 - - bed commercial fluit, the Grail sus ii 'iht A 	IS Fed, 	the 	ed ieM anèt 	IIHIIAN, Iran (UP!) - Moslun 	landing the Security Council tomorrOw MIiIhII L1Y 	 im• 	s _____ 	- -. 	 4iihii iSi hi iMtdid hiu al - militants occupying the U.S. EmbaMy 	 and obvlounly keop our contact with the 1i$fdai. Ptfrl'i I1IIY .1 111 	lIdS'S 	W1S In bided thi 	him 1131 yWj old 	- 	 sell tadey they would put on trial 	 - 	 United Nations for further discidoc.," 
biit then)s iitt7 Altamonte- - NotSIW d.1 d 	 The $w.slwat.r Oaks rlaIaas American Chief of Mission Bruce 	 QOQ 	said. '., g no hops for 

n 	 ofel-, "", ladle L&iW and the other two Ammicon V have never said 	negotiation at this stage." INS 41~ VP U18106 God, chwhm's mildethn 	111111111 	V1410 r5=!v won" famwo "jewark NOWWWO diplornalsi In captivity against whomi 	 He said Iran could not fed ',safe" or 
- tN7 Md $* d 	 1O 	1° 	Y — th .Mar Ildere parodi airmm. 	there was "sufficient evidence of 	In an Interview I 	the United Nations 
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The rnlftf'ita also ruled oc4 the reIeue 	 the United States had caused "this In- 

	

of any ol the lO Americans hold for the 	that fit th' 	ternatlonal crisis." 
- 	 I 	

- 	 *h consecutive day In the Embassy 	 The former shah remained at New 

	

nay showed reporters what they said 	 York Hospital-Cornell Medical Ceder Pay n.g  was a "secret document" incriminating Amedcan Diplomats Friday, recovering from radiation 
taingen and the other two diplomats. 

 . 	 • 	 . 	- 	
- 

	

"The red of the documents will be 	 bladder surgery. 	 - 
AYWM.1A1L 	thelc1.iudidtoiuecMd*P —art tO provide, said Ms. 	 presented in official courts," the black. 	In th 	ar jun 	A spokesman for the shah said former 

ispilned DMduude spIalr'w the tab take too mitch " 	bearded spokesman of the militants told 	 ' 	 monarch Is "quite distressed" Mexico no 

Af 

- 	 . 	 . . 

	 Pri4pom Disider Dede &h.r. 	aid r.qulre too many people tO hO id 	a orowded news conference in the 	 longer will give him refuge and has asked ci fib t '$ kidSTlS $51 fl, tisti 	vii., toarW aid edidesid by ecbool district employees. 	commissary section ci u.  embassy. . 	Ministry can leave 	Washlngthn for help In leaving the United flratVide delUde 	': ° 	bile eye'baad ceerdinatles. Lay Ii 5*embsr, Dividends ran two 	He sold Foreign Minister Sadeq Qdb. 	 States to find a new home In exile. 
- l.enu 	 ' 	ubi 	e to be hS'W mag4iag.eedeuetotrulsveluiitiir$ 	tadel' was misunderstood when he said 	 In Cairo. Egyptian President Anwar iflti ii OW 	tTTs, 	___ are aId a for 	him esgi'ed the coedy 10 give 	at a news conference Friday that di. PAlldh'Il R.d If 	Sadatofferedto fly the chahto Egypt ata 

	

__ child is tedad IL1U'3' 	1Id by distnist padoit:.Ii 	- ted. Mod have born fr-Irid 10 the 	laingesi end two other Americans held in " 	''Y u"' 	moment's notice. The shah's spokesman 
ibd • UILIII 	US W the The to$ prOMS *0 	IChOf" MSr th 	 protective custody at the Foreign 	 Tim Desmond said "a couple" of other 
)ssr In h. 	 with w suvissa il weold 	srWis. hi $dia1.u'. Med of them are parents 01 	Mlnidry were "free to go" but that their 	 possibilities exist but he did not disclose - 	. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 Miduds 	iiid. 	 safe conduct to the airport could not be 	they leave rn• 	 them for security reasons. - 

Each auI Was provided with a kit of 	 • 	 "He will not leave today, " Demnond 

	

11Mi Ullill IS giN the aiueuiag 	Qotbiadeb said In a statement 	 us a 	 said. "That Is certain." • 	

led. 	
• 	 broalced by the date ratio todsy at no 	ror•vgn m.fliSwS'f, 	otibaieii, In his statement, did not 

I.iag In lot iU yoengsters 	time did he say that Laingen, political 	 say specifically the hostages would be 

	

to* Fluids .o1e will have to be 	om.r victor Tomssth at ecfty 	 tried soon as spies, as the militants and 
tested prelsesi 	for learning 	 Michael Holland v.,. 	- w• Would not U 	Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini have 
1rii 	

0flrd 11 	 leave Iran. 	 warned if the shah were to leave for any 
ci drr. Ms. lchsr mid. #4 	- "Ihaveneveruklkian Interview that 	 ILI 	 anatry besides Iran. 

	

PIN *0 TIleiIIT lodW iflui *âU 	the three American IgIIOIPI4I in the 	r•sponsui 	The foreign Minister also said Iran .• 	 *?-i IiI 1ai WOCNL ch 	Foreign Ministry can Isa,. 	omry. 	 wooid not accept any verdictcf the World 
alt 	 eyIesvotFoneignMk'4ry, 	• 	 • 	 Court htThe Hague, jimtaslt rejected 

• 	 -.• - 	 J" 	and We Collemois are tn 	we would ad be usp $, for th" 	- 	wr 	 any resolution by the United Nations 
Ito torn horn WIJ 	The miI.aja real-pd .igie blacto aid 	 Security Council. 

- 	- 	 - 	 . 	 iJ s a weak Ied dds it 	fly, 	and an -4itiowd somber • 	 - 	 The 0)111 Friday schedeled a hewing 
- 	 I1. 	 •.• 	 Eedwy ideS' ilIs' 	of Iruula and .n.Amerk hostages 	 for Dec. lOon the Unitadilatis' roquad 

• 	r' k; 	•. 	 'I.- 	 ' 	 hit 	 . 	 twoweaksAV. 	 Uft order the rom of liehodigea. 
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	aft , 	 uri1i *0 	$ug they vowed to keep thi N 	hras's political prison, the Lviii. 	The almost daily anti-American 
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J 	rz. 	Md p.mintlag with 	" 	Am.dmmisciptivityudilthich&sw 	The students, who have held the em 	demondralkina continued at the am, 
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Mary Faces Hike In Wafer Rate 1._.NAT0N 
IN BRIEF 

Field Boxes Taken From Orange Grove 

Twenty.three field boxes were dole from an orange grove 
V v%jnLLj 	owned by George M. Sobel, 3215 Ferndell, Eaetbtook, It was 

reported Friday. The boxes, taken from the grove at Lake 
Emma Road, 2,000 feet north of Longwood Hills Road, were IN BRIEF 	 valued at $250. 

TOLEN 
Four tires and fair chrome rims valued at $400 were taken 

Firecracker Factory 	off a silver Pontiac Trans Am owned by William E. Austin, 147- 
A Springwood Circle, Longwood. Austin reported they were 
ifr.n argrudimm oftmv ,,ila,.t.S. 	- 	 ka.a -- 

Federal Judge Delays 
Execution Of Dupre. 

ORLANDO (UP!) - James Dupree Henry has 0 become the fifth condemned man In Florida this year 
whose scheduled execution was halted by a federal 
judge. 

Henry's electrocution was to have occurred Dec. 6. 
His appeal was rejected Tuesday by the state Supreme 
Court. Twice the U.S. Supreme Court refused to review 
Henry's case. 

But U.S. District Judge John A. Reed decided there 
were questions raised by Henry's attorneys that he 
needed time to answer. So he granted a stay of 0 
execution Friday, and scheduled a hearing on those 
questions for Dec. 14. 

the necessary revenues. He said 90 per cent of 
the areas served by the fire line is also served 
with city water. 

He said the fees could be included on city 
water bills. 

The council gave tentative approval to a 
lease of the city-owned building on Country - 

Club Road to the Coast Guard Auxiliary for a 
four-year period of time. The structure which 
has been known as the "old Hess building" is 
to be completely renovated and re: .3ired by 
the Coast Guard Auxiliary In lieu of rental 
payments for its use. At the same time the 
building is to be used by other civic 
organizations as well. 

The renovations have been estimated to 
cost it minimum of $3,750. Councilman Pat 
Southward said however the estimate is low 
considering that at least a portion of the 
building's roof must be replaced; the septic 
tank replaced and new drain fields Installed. 

UV3IIIriIL LIII P1 VIMI UM WJUUII IW IIXL UI 
6-Inch water line. 

Councilman Cliff Nelson opposed thl 
proposal vigorously. The other three coun 
cilmen - Francis Mark, Burt Perinchief am 
Pat Southward - did not state their posit ion 
on the ordinance. 

Mayor Walter Sorenson urged the coun 
cIlmen to go through the ordinance, putting ii 
Into acceptable forms, and that all members 
will vote for or against the content of the 
proposed law at a later time. 

The majority of the board decided If such a 
fee Is levied, the resulting revenues will be 
collected once annually. 

The ordinance was designed by Terry to 
recover for the city's general fund the $7,500 
paid annually to the fire department for fire 
hydrant rental. 

Terry estimated an assessment per front 
foot of five cents iiiay be sufficient to generate 

totaled $9,855 while non-operating expenses 
totaled $17,977, giving a net loss for the water 
system. 

The council discussed requesting advice 
from the auditor on which Index to use to call 
for automatic water rate Increases tied to the 
rate of Inflation. 

In a survey of the city's financial situation 
last summer, financial consultants Lankford 
and Associates said the average rate Increase 
In cities of similar size which have older 
water systems was 31 per cent. Lake Mary's 
system is a combination of old and new lines. 

Currently the water rate in Lake Mary is 
$3.90 for a minimum of 3,999 gallons and $1.30 
per 1,000 gallons up to 8,000 when the cost is 90 
cents per 1,000 gallons. 

In other business, the council discussed the 
possibilities of adopting an ordinance, 
recommended by Councilman Harry Terry. 
The ordinance would levy a front foot 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

A water rate increase appears to be a 
certainty In the near future in Like Mary. 
The amount of the Increase and when it will 
be levied has not been decided. 

The Lake Mary City Council Thursday 
night discussed the necessity for the increase 
in light of the recently completed audit of 
general and utility accounts by Fitzpatrick 
and Hartsock, certified public accountants. 

The audit showed the water department 
had a net loss of $8,122 in the 1978.79 fiscal 
year. The audit said the city during the fiscal 
year received $81,200 In operating revenues 
while operating expenditures totaled $65,686 
plus depreciation of $14,971, leaving an 
operating income of $543. Non-operating 
Income, Including the $7,300 the city pays the 
utility annually in fire hydrant rental fees, 

Marine Hero Buried 
ARLINGTON, Va. (UP!) - Marine Cpl. Steven 

Crowley, who died Nov. 21 during an attack on the U.S. 
Embassy In Islamabad, Pakistan, was buried with full 
military honors Friday under an oak tree at Arlington 
National Cemetery. 

President Carter led an estimated 1,000 mourners 
who filled the modern, octagon-shaped military chapel 
at Fort Meyer for an hour-long service for Crowley, 20, 
of Port Jefferson, N.Y. 

Carter escorted Crowley's mother, Georgene, Into 
the chapel and sat beside her during the Roman 
Catholic ceremony. Carter sat grim-faced during the 
service, his eyes frequently closed tightly in prayer. 

Soldier's Body Arrives 
FAYETFEVILLE, N.C. (UPI) - The body of Bryan : - 	Ellis, the Army warrant officer killed last week in a 

mob attack on the U.S. Embassy in Esissnabad, has 
been returned to America but authorities are dill 
unsure when burial will take place. 

A C-S military transport plane carrying Ellis' flag-
draped coffin from Pakistan touched down Friday at 
Dover Air Force Base, Del. 

The body was to be taken to the Fayetteville area. A 
spokesman for the funeral home handling the burial 
said no exact date for the ceremony has been set, but It 
probably will take place next week. 

Carter Sticks To Capitol 

Council Di bates Foos For Affiimgm, 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Carter plans to 
stay close to the White House, foregoing a heavy re-
election campaign travel schedule next week while the 
hostage crisis in Iran remains unresolved. 

He was in seclusion at Camp David this weekend, 
where he was relaxing and spunding some time 
polishing his speech to be delivered at the White House 
Tuesday formally announcing his Intention to seek 
another four-year term. 

Clearing of the political decks indicated Carter does 
not see a light at the end (4th. tunnel on the diplomatic 
front as he continued efforts to win relies, of the $0 
American hostages In Tehran. 

Goldwater Won't Give Up 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Sen. Barry Goldwater, R. 

Ariz., says he will go to the Supreme Court to challenge 
' President Carter's authority to unilaterally end the 

United States defense pact with Taiwan. 
A federal appeals court Friday ruled, 6.1,that Carter 

does not need the approval of Congress to terminate 
the Mutual Defense Treaty signed In 1964, a move that 
would open full relations with the People's Republic of : China. 

; 	The decision was a major foreign policy victory for : the administration which appealed the can following 
.' U.S. District Judge Oliver Gudi's ruling the president 

mint have either the votes of two-thirds of the Senate 
' 	or both houses of Congress. 

. Gacy Collapses In Court 

CHICAGO (UP!) - John Ways. Gacy, accused in 
the sex murders *133 young men and buys collspod 10 
minutes into a change of venue hearing and was taken 
unconscious from the courtroom to his hospital Jail 
cell. 

uacy fainted Friday during a loud courtroom ex-
change In which his attorneys asked for a survey to 
determine whether publicity In Cook County had ad-
versely affected the chances of selecting an 11111 - 
prejudiced jury. 

" 	Gacy has beemindld.d for more murdlr$ then y 
- person In U.S. history. 

- 	 - w- 	-
7 

The record will have to be researched in Lake Mary before 
the city council and City Attorney Gary Massey can come to an 

Councilmen Cliff Nelson, Pat Southward and Terry said they 	"I'm almost reluctant to deal with this question now," said 
understanding on a method to pay Massey for his legal ser- 

would vote to reject Massey's new fee schedule. 	 Mrs. Southward. 'The question will be open again when the 
"I'm not sure we're not questioning whether we are getting a 	new council takes office in January. vices, 

City Clerk Connie Major has been given the chore of 

Those of us who are dollar's worth of service for each dollar spent," Councilman 	already dealitig with Massey are in a better position to Burt Perinchief said. 
researching the record into conversation held more than a 
year ago between the city council and Massey. 

measure the value of his contribution," she said. 
Massey agreed if the city council goes to another means of 	'I don't think the city has gotten its money's worth under the 

For the past year Massey has been billing the city at the flat 
compensation for his services rather than a fixed amount It 	fixed payment system. If I were on the council next year, I 
will be more expensive for the city. He also pointed to the city's 	would favor a whole new look at the city's legal advice and rate of $750 monthly. Previously, he had billed the city at the 

rate of $100 monthly for a retainer for attending council 
marathon council meetings. 	 advisor." she said.—DONNA ESTES 

meetings plus $35 per hour for additional services. 
Massey said that when the rate of payment was changed, the 'Meet The  C 	Monday option remained for either side to cancel the contract for 

services and to change the rate of payment. 
Councilman Harry Terry said, however, the agreement was 

The annual "Meet the Candidates" 	guest speakers for the event, 	 held by harry Terry, and Vic Olvera, 
that the city could convert to the old method with 30 days 

program, sponsored by the Lake Mary 	Mrs. Linda Mays and a committee 	who is unopposed for the seat held by Pat Chamber of Commerce and moderated 	from notice, 
Massey said If a new method were selected he would 	like now 

	

the League of Women Voters will 	Southward. by the Seminole 	County 	League of 	serve as moderators and timekeepers 
to be paid a retainer of $400 monthly plus $40 per hour for 

Women Voters, is set for 8 p.m. Monday 	and will screen questions submitted from 	None of the three Incumbents sought 
at the Forest Starlight Room, W. Lake 	 reelection. services, adding Inflation has taken its toll on his operating 

costs. 
the audience. 

Mary Boulevard, Lake Mary. 	 Candidates to appear include: Dick 
Massey said during the past month he spent almost six hours 

After 	the 	political 	portion 	of 	the Ronald H. Ripp Sr., president of the 	Fess and Raymond Fox, vying for the 	meeting, a Christmas social will be held chamber, said candidates for three at council meetings and 23 hours outside meetings on city 
work. 

	

seats 	council seat currently held 	by 	Cliff 	with a 	performance 	by 	the 	Central 

	

on the Lake Mary City Council in next 	Nelson; 	Kenneth 	King 	and 	Gene Florida Chorale. Refreshments are to be Tuesday's municipal election will 	be 	McDonald, who are running for the seat 	served. 

U.S. Retaliates  
For Chile's Refusal • 0' 	/ 

0 o 	• 

•• 

To Charge Officers 
, 	 T 	r'u 'IOUR C 	E 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The United States has sharply  of four beautiful styles reduced Its ties with Chile, accusing its military rulers of 
condoning International terrorism by refusing to prosecute A each at one kw prmlZENITh  three Army officers Indicted for murder In Washington. 

The Cliii.. Foreign Ministry denied the charges and said 
the U.S. u-'4lg 	"iii violet, the principles of Idenmational 

I 
law and are 8111111111111y the return to the old prsdiceol North $57995 flqWO1jI I'LSALE 	w/T / American biporun In Latin Amer_ica." 
The diplomatic, economic and military actions announced 

big 

__ 
by the 81t. Department Friday Mopped short oft flu weak  

dropped Ui-Cbllean relations to 	lowest level in recent
thyears. efe _j! J1  

But the deportment left the door open for a future reversal of  
the U.S. retaliatory measures "If a serious Investigation were  
to be conducted by that government" Into the Orlando Leteller  
murder came. 

A spokesman said the actions reflect the United States' 
"serious displeasure" at Chile's failure to fully investigate and Dl 
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prosecute the three intelligence agents indicted for Leteller's SET UP 
murder in Washington three years ago. 

"The govermneal of (bile has thus, In effect, condoned this 
act of international terrorlan," said spokesman Hoddlng  • , 	 I I 
Carter. 

Lstelier's murder was ordered by Chile's now disbanded . 

-- 	- _____ TRANSITIONAL DINA secret police. The Indicted DINA officials are Gen. 
. 
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husband is claiming Incurred costs and the loss of corn-
panlonship of his wife while she was Injured. 

Donald Tindall is suing Skateways Inc., which operates a 
skating rink in Sernoran, and its Insurance company, Empire 
Fire and Marine Insurance Company. 

Tindall claims he Incurred injuries when he fell in the rink on 
June 16, 1979. He charges the rink operators were negligent 
because they allowed a slippery condition to exist. 

I mu"Kft LWY. J. LIII IWIL UF IJIIIYCI 	 TRAILER ROBBED CKpJOaeS, 12 Uea 	placed two concrete blocks wider one side of the vehicle and allegedly suffered when Michael Carpenter struck Mrs. 	A Sanford resident who left her home at the 12 Oaks Cam left a small hydraulic Jack widST the other ddio. TWO OthIt Schaefer with William Carpenter's car, while Mrs. Schaefer 	pground last May for Ohio, returned home to discover her 

	

TAIPEI, Taiwan (UP!) - The death toll rose 1012 	concrete blocks were found in the area. A Police report said ft. was riding her bicycle. 	 ' 	 television and other property missing, say sheriff's deputies, 
today in a firecracker factory explosion in central 	IS presumed the hydraulic $iCk WU left IMdVIIIIn*17 and 	Mrs. Schaefer is claiming expenses and hardship due to 	Bernice Dawson told deputies she returned on Monday to 
Taiwan, and some of the more than 70 persons Injured 	police are checking to determine Its ownership. 	 physical injury. 	 find goods worth about $490 gone from her trailer, apparently 
are xtiu in critical condition, police reported. 	 CIVILSUrn 	 Her husband is claiming financial loss and loss of con. 	taken by thieves who forced a sliding door. 

	

They iald a series of explosions that lasted nearly 	The following suits have been flied with the Qrcuit Court in sodium. half an hour Friday flattened 14 cement-and-brick 	Seminole County claiming damages in excess of $2,300: 	 ACUPUNCTURIST STUCK WITH WARRANT buildings and damaged nine others, some of them as 	 CIVILSUI1B 
far as 150 feet away. 	 Neal and Cheri Nowand, *1119 Pine Needle Line, Altamonte 	The following civil suits have been filed with the office of 	William S. Huang, 40, of 826 Ballard St., Altamonte Spr1ng 
They 	 Springs, are suing Kennis and Vivian Hall, William IAmk and Seminole County civil court clerk Arthur Beckwith Jr., seeking was arrested Thursday on a Pinellas County warrant charging 

	

said wic Llapanese.owned factory and Its 200 	Bill Lauk Realty Inc. for $300 on each of two counts. 	damages In excess of s500. 	 him with the unlawful use of the title of doctor and released at workersalu UlID working overtime to meet orders for 
the Chinese New Year that will fall on next Feb. 16 	

The Nowanda charge that ahouse pirdiased from the Halls 	Sandra Waters and her husband John are suing Elaine the Seminole County Jail on a $5,000 bond. 
through Iaiik Realty required $500 worth of repairs, and Winters and the Southern Fidelity Insurance Company for 	The acupuncture clinic employee Is a native of Taiwan. The  that the defendants are responsible for the cods, 	 negligence, 	 warrant was Issued after a member of the Florida Ucenslng Pope Returns To Rome 	Lucille Schaefer and her husband, O.J. Schaefer, are suing 	The Waters charge Winters negligently operated her car on Board reportedly went to the business where Huang worked the State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, 	November 27, 1976, causing an accident with a car driven by and was treated by a man who claimed to be a doctor, but did 

VATICAN CITY (UP!)— Pope Johm Paul II took his 	
Michael W. Carpenter and William Carpenter for damages Mrs. Waters. She is claiming damages due to injury. Her not have a plysiclan'5 license from the state. 

dream of Christian unity a historic step closer to 	

Thailand reality during his three.day trip to Turkey and opened 
 a new era of closeness with the Orthodox churches of 

the East 	
- 	 . The $-year.oldpontiff retirned from Turkey Friday 	Warns 	

'• I 
night, visibly tired but buoyed by the success of his 
mission to and almost 1,000 years of bitter separation 
between Christianity's two major brandies. 	 Viets 

With Turkey's 90 percent Moslem population largely 
unconcerned and ke$ away by unprecedented security 	ARANYAPRATHET, Thu 
measures, John Paul concentrated his attentions on 	land (UP!) - Thailand took a 
the nation's tiny Christian community, specifically 	hard line today on incursions 
Patriarch DhMos 1, leader of the world's 150 million 	Into Its territory by Viet. 
Greek Orthodox followers. 	 namese IflIlItaty units, saying 

It will "shoot to kill" iI 
fighting spilled over the 

Korea Plans 'Election' 	bor
The That 
der again.

arning reaulited 
SEOU4 South Korea (UP!) - South Korea, 	fmm a battle Thursday be- 

disregarding strong opposition protests, announced 	tween Hanoi's troupe and 	
.. 	

I 
today tt will hold Indirect elections Thursday tochow 	guerrillas loyal to ousted 
a caretaker successor to assassinated President Park 	CinhbOdilfl Premier ru Pot 

In which the Vietnamese 
Acting President Choi Kyuhah announced the 	pursued a fleeing Khmer 

 National Conference for Unification, a 2,S60member 	Rouge unit Into lliIllNId.  
presidential electoral college, will convene Thursday 	Thailand sent a spotter 	 I 
in Seoul to elect a new chief executive, with Choi the 	airplane over the border 
favorite for for tl slot. 	 region Friday blaring a 

Qioi, who is likely to run unopposed for the tran- 	warning through a loud. 	
' 	•; aitlonal pod, is action chairman of the National Con-Wes  

ference, whose members are popularly elected under 	Go back, go back," the 

	

. 	

. .. -.i.,. 
the 1972 "Yushln," or reform condituton designed by 	Theis warned the Viet. 	 -. 	 - 
Park. 	 flarnese. "Otherwise we will • 	

...: 	 , 

Opposition leaders, who want direct national elec- 	shall your positions Saturday... 
lions held under a new constitution, immediately 	We will shoot to kill. 
renewed their protests over the Indirect presidential 	The Theis emphasised their  
elections 	 determination by spraying 

the Thai side of the Ill.deflned 
border with 106= bowitw 'Soviet Defector Missing 	fire:' 

Military sources said Thai 
troupe on the border were on 	 ,..: 

TRIESTE, Italy (UP!) - Italian police have issued a 	full alert, and the  twinengine 	 . . national alert for a Soviet tenor missing since he asked 	turboprop spotter airplane for political asylum two weeks ago. would crulse the room to lock Police who ISSued the alert Friday said GPI fl 	for further violations. .? 

Grlgorlan, 21, left Milan, where he won a one-year 	 Thursday was schclxshipto study voice at Li Scala opera house, and 	the fird nprted new the sppsared two weeks ago in Triads to ask for asylum. 	That-Cambodian border In 
Grelgorlan lived in a refugee center In Trieste while 	more than two weeks, during his request was being considered but disappeared two 	which a four.menbw U.N. days after hi fIled ft. 	 observer teem was In the 

region to monitor develop. 
mob on the frontier. 
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1.da. aas I is I led. 	 iving in 	 celebrated St. Andrew's Day Friday In hen.,' 	Services supervisor Valerie Austin, a native 11111VA In a. 	 Scott FM* 	. 	 r 	 in 	 Scotland's patron enlist. Any difficulty she might coordinated the day's activities, which lnclude4 olidgio is a. I., ft wins ZX1ZM=rc 	and military sources say 	
have had was explained by the fact she married a bagpipe music supplied by Evening Herald 
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nt 	NEWPORT, Ore. (UP!) - A mI,"$we sublime 
i.rid missing ln the PacthcOcss* days agohN 

been found off the mouth (4th, Columbia River and 
;.both persons aboard were reported to be safe, said 

Mat. police. 	 _ 

I t, , James Ringroes, inventor (4th. ll400I, homidi 
iv,aa% and a 7-year4d girl, Nicole Rowley., were 

piched op by a keighteir. the Chaves, about 13 miles 
west ef Cape DiusppoWm,l at 5:10 p.m. Friday, amid 

. QiL 1W WWwlm. 
' "ft's Incredible, Just incredible," said W:ti 
abed the safo recovery dthe man and child. 
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1 Lake Mary,** 4 Candidates Vie For 2 Council Seats 	 SUNDAY • MONDAY ONLY P ooa9:9: 104. 
By DONNA ESTES 

	

H"d Staff Writer 	 has many problems but they can be solved through the com. 	 213 .11ILMLAMMM 	CNARGE #?I 
A 50 percent turnout — 579 — of Lake Mary,s 1,158 eligible 	 bined effortIs of all concerned citims 11 he said. 	 up lit. NMI DeLl 11wwMes, L"An 9 - 9 d*, Son, 10 - 	

K mod's Adytrtlsed 	Wit NON" 
voters is predicted In Tue3dayls municipal election by City 	 Fox amid the city simuld remain alf-governing to "control 	:0 
Clerk Connie Major. 	 our pirolp 	and growth." 	

Merchandise Policy 

Polling place for the election in which two new councilmen 	 Good government., he add, Is a result of Intelligent decisions 	 ill"am pwn%m 60 
will be chosen and a third elected unopposed Is the 	 and 	fiscal polideL111 have the time and desire to work 	 Po~ -*I on "a 

M t!! !!!..!!.. 	 _ Marl _ sold._ 	 _ 
chamber at city hail, Mrs. Major said 	 - 	

.. 	

KEETUKING 	
j 

Poll Officials are Pat Christie, Gwen Butler, Millie Murray, 
Pila Hughes, and Loretta Eltonhead. Members of the can.

-. 	
. 	 .ij 	

office  because  
THE SAVING PLACE 

King mid be is running for 

 - 	 .. 	

a • 	- 	 ( 	- -. 	
\ t . 	 ç 1: and Hurt Perinchlef and Mrs. Major. 

yessing board for the election are Councilmen Francis Mark 	 •. 	- 	 - 	
--- 	 _

"We shoWd lave 
__ 

ble growth consistent with the 	 -•• 	

'g-- £ 	• 
Candidates In the election are: Dick Fess, 34 of 142W. Wagon 	- 	

topography of the city and compatible with existing corn. 	 - 

Wheel Way, and Raymond Fox, 53, of 275 Lakeview Ave. for 	,j-1('. 	 - . - 	

munlijes In the COW yJ$ 	,, 	

.1. 

the 	nil ., 	....iI k..$ I. 	 • 	i 	- ,,- 	 - 	

There seems to be a 	ui 	 vuuu.-v 	the People 	• 

COUfl..,, 	u,,, 	 ..,us i'aCiwfl, and g,euia, 	

4. I 

King,39 347 Rockwell Circle d Gen McDonald 46 105 	' 	
In 	city 	It's 	 flY ucvvzoped 

IflIanci Court, for the seat currently held by Harr Terry. 	 v 	
'. 	

between the people and the council," King said. VfctorOlvrahasbeen elected unopposed to the o 	 - 	
j iiJ the city council must make realistic decisions, 	••' 	 • 	 . 

held by Pat Southward. Nelson, Terry and Mrs. Southward did 	 ' 	'j 	- 

- 	

realistic In the view of the people, and consistent with what the 	
r 	 - •. - 

not seek re-election. 	
/ 	J 	- 	 people want from taxation through land development. King  and his wife, lAnda, have 

Fees, general manager of Robinson's, Altamonte Springs, 	
- 	 pleed If elected, to meet once or twice moMMy with citizens 	:,' 	 - 41F 1 two children, Us., 7,aMudent at 

lAke Mary Elementary school, and Brad, I I months old. They 	DICK FESS 	 RAY FOX 	KENNETH KING 	GENE McDONALD 	regularly, using the Input received as the basis for decisions. - 	 '' 	 •', 	 ___ have been residents of the city for the past two years. 	of the city for the past five years, he Is a biology Instructor at 	Here are the views of the candidates: 	 GENE MCDONALD 	 , 	 . 	 . 	
.

40 

Our Reg. 

A native of Albany, Ind., Fees has a bachelor's degree In ege. He has a 	 s degree from DICKFESS 	 In McDonald's view, the city's single greatest need Is to 	
'. 	 •' 

 

Policy 

management and administration from Indiana University. 	
ty of V&rginla. Previously, he taught at Edgewater 	Fees believes he can help the city on the council because of reconcile the cost of services with available sourcl$ of 	- 	

'• 	 '4 	 Nylon  
Th

Fox has been a member of the city's planning and toning
is is his first venture Into peiltics. 	 High School in Orlando. 	 Isinessexrience.HeuJda majornth the dftyis 	 5.96 

This council ram Is his first bid for elective office. King III psrucipstion of as 	 revenue. Whatever is necessary to be done must be done to 92  

 

commission for the past 211 years. He and his wife, Pat, have attendscltymundllmeetjngsthree children, Raymond 111, Orlando, Caroline,
, 	 process.

Otte 	 many people as possible In the POUUW 	reconcile theme two 	
1' 	• 	- 	

III  
and Earl, a resident of sword. 	

Ilahassee 	McDonald and his wife, Joan, have thrl children, Don, Jim 	"IAke Mary is at an cromfoads of its development. The 

	

and Sandi. Sandi, who lives at home, is Attending Semin 	 McDonald add the now city council must reest blish the A native of Sanford, Fox is a second generation Floridian.  

	

Ole 	city g0velmlent and the people need to work together for a 	credlbay of the city government and work toward  
attended local schools and graduated from the old Sanford 

He Co
An executive with TRW In Orlando, which manufactures 	Fess said the city ml* use its tax revenues wWy and 	ficials. 

mmunity College. 	 common goal — betterment of the city," he said. 	 eliminating the "we.they attitude" of the people and city of. 	.- 	
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from the Navy, Is an officer in the Lake Mary Chamber of 
Commerce, and a director In the Rotary Club. 	 management and a masters in management from Rollins

McDanald has a bachelor's degree In industrial 	 RAYMOP4DFOX 
Fox mid he entered am race for 	
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Lengwood voters will go to the pol1sTuesday to elect t 	a 32nk1 'gree Mason and a Shiner. He formerly suc- 	He said he Is not running on a single Issue,, bid would 	
With a Touch of Class 	
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city commissioners, but of the 3,142 eligible last month to vote, 	ceinfufly owned and operated y deeathg and variety stores to see the commission use tact and diplomacy hIking to people 	

/ 

259 may find their names have been purged from the books 	and two restaurants in Massachusetts. 	 who come before them without creating a major crisis 	 FREE SET UP. This Week 
The Supervisor of Elections office recently purged the 	He was a law enforcemàd officer and constable for the state 	"I don't think we should fight growth In the city but should 
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Florida Frees PersianmRu9 Hostages 
f United Press International 	 "Then It changed," he said. "The as "Nuke 'em 'till they radiate." No Injuries 	Coleman Cooper of the Palm Beach 

Although 	holding hostage of U.S. 	newspapers and television reported on me. I were report4 but a nurnber of Iranian 	Oriental Rug Agency, which deals only:Ith 	• 

• 

	

Embassy personnel ln Iran has resulted lna 	told people we had nopolitical leanings and supporters were chased across campus and ,collectors and decorators," said the pdof 	lx 

	

growing rage th America, the Persian rug 	we got much more business than before. 	had tobe rescued by university police. 	Persian rugs ls likely togohigher. 	; 

	

business In Florida has begun to rebound 	"I am getting postcards from supporters. 	The sect economic bripad on Florida 	"I am still getting rugs," he said. 'jre 

	

after news accounts of shopkeepers who do 	They are telling me: 'We sympathize with businesses of the current crisis and Iranian 	are still some in warehouses In 
• 

	

not support the AyatollaRuhollahKhometnl's 	your plight and we love your beautiful rugs troublesdaft back tothe overthrow ofShah 	New York, but few are coming out of(fr)." 
actions, 	 and keep selling them." 	 Mohammed Bess Pahlavi apparently has 

	

"It was very said In the beglmdng," said 	Before the crisis, Farshid said, he sold been slight. 	 Florida's big ports report little effict, 	, 

) 	 Farshid, the only name used by a 27-year-old 	perhaps 15 rugs a week. Monday, he sold nine. 	The Persian rug trade — the only 	although the International Longshoremen's 	2. 

	

Iranian who has been In the United States 	As an example of Floridians' reaction to the prominent Iran-related business found in the 	Union ordered dockworkers nationwidi: t 
tk 	nine years and sells Persian rugs in a small 	Iranian crisis, Farshid's case nay be ex- date — has benefitted, according to thit rug 	refuse to load or unload cargo to or from 

shop in Miami. 	 tremeon both sides. AUPI survey found little dealers contacted. 	 Few ships carrying Iranian cargo dom:at 

	

Farshid's store was the object of perhaps 	of the hatred that prompted an Iowa 	Miami rug dealer Samuel Aghakhan, who 	Florida ports, officials In Jacksondle, 	., 

	

the most virulent displays of anti-Iranian 	restaurateur to hang a sign warning says he has received personal thróts from 	Tampa, Miami and Port Everglades sa$ 

	

sentiment In Florida since Khomeini's 	"Iranians not welcome." 	 people "who want to kill me because I'm 	A Tampa shipping agent, Ulterwyk Oejp., 	• 

followers took over the embassy more than 	But there have been Indications that Persian," said his business is lively, 	lost a prime client: Iran Express, a shIrig AP-4 three weeks ago. 	 Floridians are feeling the same frustration. A 	The price of Persian rugs has skyrocketed 	line that carried freight between major S. b. 

	

He received threatening phone calls and 	pro-Iranian demonstration by a small group because of restrictions Imposed by the new por  — none  in Florida — and Iran.*ts 	iI 
YOU SAID 	A world record for cigar groups of American youths demonstrated of students at the University of South Florida regime to keep money from the sale of 	business has faded to virtually nothing, jid 	r. 

	

smoking was set recent- Outside his shop. Posters were plastered on 	In Tampa, for Instance, grew Into a chanting Iranian products Inside that country, he said. 	Uiterwyk senior vice president W4er 

	

his store windows .- "Do not buy this crap 	counter-demonstration by about 1,000 Asmnall rug that cost $1,000to$2,000 two years 	Rawlings. 
.4 MOUTHFUL 	I by Jim PlIrol (left) from Iran" and "Kill Khomeini" — and his students Wednesday. 	 ago sells for as much as $6,000 today. 

	

and Mike Papa, both of insurance company refused to extend his 	The anti-Iranian protestors burned an ef. 	"That's a fantastic jump," Aghakhan said. 	"We've pretty much had to dig our waj' 
the comic band Mouth. coverage to protect the windows. 	 flgyof the Ayatollah and shouted such slogans "They want to Invest In these rugs." 	of a hole," he added. 
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Government Trying To Beach Town 
COROLLA, N.C. dip!, -

- 	dunelands are famous. 	than 90 miles, and that has the essentially is the last great Norfolk a fe years ago while maintains with the others It - 	 There is no speed limit on 	Corolla isn't for the drop-in citizens enraged. 	 sellable stretch of Atlantic in his early 'lOs and used his %'.flI always be hard to reach • Corolla's main thoroughfare visitor. A private road 	"My people came over here Ocean beachfront. 	retirment fund to buy land and therefore neither as 

	

the tide takes care of that. snaking up fro m thesouth was I don't know how long ago," 	 and build a house near crowded nor as dangerous tC 

	

For decades the residents of paved a few years ago, but a said Shirley Austin, the 	Donald Bowen retired from Corolla. He admits the area is the environment as some the tin) Outer Banks village guard blocks it at the start, 	lighthouse keeper's wife. it naval engineering job in 	becoming popular, 	but officials fear. have used the Atlantic Ocean turning away all but Corolla "We've always gone through 
shore as their road north to residents, their invited guests it, and I don't feel they have 
Norfolk, Va., the nearest and the few people who have the right to keep us from 
place for work and supplies, built beach cottages In the going through It now." 	Should U.S. Support 

The 20-mile drive passes In area. 	 Her cousin, postmaster 
just 45 minutes when the tide 	The only other way to get Norris Austin, said Corolla 
is low and the wide, wet sands close to Corolla's lighthouse Is has been settled for 300 years Baby Born In Pri 	? are packed hard, they say. by boat. 	 and his faintly has lived there 	 son 
But when the tide rushes in, 	Tough as It is for Corolla's since 1891. 
one must plow through the residents to reach their home 	"I've always heard that If 	INDIANAPOLIS I U131i -- Uncle Sam 	Ks., institution, one of the few jails housing 
looser sands near the dunes, now, it might soon become you use a road for 30 years should help pay for a child born in one of his 	both men and women. Mrs. Macun said the 
doubling the excursion time even more difficult, 	you establish a right of way," penitentiaries, as far as Katherine Macun is 	government transferred her daughter from 
and making travel in anything 	Every coastline trip north he said. "I think we have one, concerned. 	 Lexington to a women-only prison in Alder- 
but a jeep or truck foolhardy. takes them through the Back and I don't see how the federal 	Mrs. Macun, 50, a widow, already was 	son, W.Va. 

Driving with an eye on the Bay National Wildlife Refuge. government can keep us front caring for three grandchildren when her 
- 	.. • 	 - 	tide chart is commonplace in But on Jan. 1 the federal reaching our homes" 	daughter was sent to a federal prison in 1977. 	She said she did not want the baby at first. 

- 	 this village of 120 on the 23. government will close off the 	But government officials She thought she had enough mouths to feed. 	She already was raising grandchildren aged 
mile-long Currituck Bunks. It area to beach traffic on the say the residents' autos are 	But Oct. 4 the government sent her 	14, 12 and 10 on her income as a practical 

	

is one of the East Coast's most grounds It is hazardous to the tearing up the beach and Madinah Sabreen Johnson, born to her 	nurse and some welfare aid. 
secluded spots, a 2,000-foot- environment, 	 scaring away the wildlife that daughter, Stella Johnson, 31, Sept. 30, "ho 	"But my daughter called, crying, and said, 
widc strRnd with all the stark, 	The traffic ban means what uses the refuge. 71ey also sav was serving a nine-year sentence for a string 	'['lease Mania, take the baby or they'll put it 

NO GAMBLE 	A computer Is now fragile beauty for which once was it 20-mile trip to the problem will get worse as of Jewelry store robberies 	 in it foster home.' 
keeping tabs on the Nort Carolina's Outer Banks Norfolk will stretch to more more people discover what 	The baby was conceived at 	Lexington, 	'1 knew I had to do it," Mrs. Marlin said. COMPUTER 

	

Finances of gamblers at 	-- ---. 	.•. 	.  

	

this Ileno. Nev., casino. 	SHOP ORLANDO & SANFORD 9:30-9:30 DAILY SUN. 10.7. 
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"Pit" — or set of black- 
jack, baccarat and  ave on 
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whether customers are stereos 
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1111 Wo 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) — 

Koran verses lay down 
general and specific rules and 
give guidance on important 
subjects affecting the faith 
and life of man. The speaker 
throughout is God, using the 
first person plural and 
sometimes switching to third 
person singular: 

War: "Those that make war 
against Allah and His apostle 
and spread corruption In the 
land shall be put to death or 
crucified or have their hands 
and feet cut off on alternate 
sides, or be banished from the 
country." 

Aggression: "Fight for the 
sake of Allah those that fight 
against you, but do not attack 
them first. Allah does not love 
the aggressors. Kill than 
wherever you find them. 
Drive them out of the places 
from which they drove you." 

Murder: "Whoever killed a 
human being, except as $ 
pwnnent for murder or 

wished crimes, should 
betoo4uponuthseihhs 

¶WI"M for the 	or 
. 	 - 

I cut oftthsdr bands topsss4sh 
them for their aims& That It 
the pwiWunent enjoined by 
Allah,.. But whoever repents 
and minds his ways after 
committing evil shall be par-
doned by Allah," 

(The Sunna — Prophet 
Mohammed's sayings and 
deeds — details this general 
ruling. ft calls for cutting Oft 
Its right hand for the fled 
ofteiae,theleftkgtor.econd 
oft.nee,the left hand for tided 	— 

oftiss dther$lsg(or 
fourth ofteme. The limna in 
as hindingen the Koran whldi 
Includes a verse ordering the 
faithful to accept what No.  
haninid ordained ad avoid 
what he forbade). 

Drinking and Gambling: 
"Believers, wine and genies 
of chance, Idols end divining 
esruwa are abominatlins dil, 
vised by Satan. Avoid them so 
that 

,, 	 — 
may  

(The Simna penalty for 
drinkimig is flogging or beating 
with dos (orth.fMthr.e 
oftma.s, For the fourth .1. 
(.me, a drunkard should be 
ftm tress the top of a 

Adultery: "The adulterer 
and the adutt.res shall each 
be given a hundred 1.1w. .., 
and let Itsir pr'niM be 
wP'ipl by a number of 

(The Is the pnlvu1ent (or 
.miantsd 	s. The lu 
deer.. 	to death See 
the msnt.mu sad 

Usury: '1se that My is 
ury shaD rise op helen 

AM ft mu whom latin 
has &rr.d by his tsurh; 
(U'IWd that M" is 
ft vemng. Rat AM hen — Va aid ' 

Wiles mlJ." , 

Fsedl 11 41rall srt 
corns, Weed aid R:d 

liu.,4Ysusuileihiulths 

dthrnaergeeuds, 
dh; ofbed'a Sm 

in 1tUlud 

S. 10*0 
"MM , a Od AM 

P$.m,: "Yes my 
I? Mksi viasa she 
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Large-screen Color TV Console 
New"Triple-plus Chassis' is cool-running, has a 
modular design with tower inter-connections! Set 
also features automatic color control, easy touch-
command channel selection and-  Power Sentry" to 
compensate for variations in voltage. 
Available In temp America. Styling 
or with Semite Control. 

ca* 	i- L4510 	 G0645 

'IU UFT 	
cow mmal 

kmart's REt LOW PRICE! 
Isautiful We I Nor Cousoiss 	RCA TV's With bight Plctws 
a. Solid-state TV with b. Large-screen TV has 	C. Automatic color control 	d. XL-100 with automatic 1-knob channel selector 1-knob channel selector 	and 82-channel push- 	color and signaLock eloc. and 1-knob color tuning in and 1-button color tuning 	button keyboard. Save! 	trOnic tuner. Shop now an early American cabinet. In 'Meterranean' cabinet. 

TI 	Boy 

1110 Meet Sadat 
Y, S.C. (UP!)— When Sam Brown is whisked by air 

the Atlantic to Egypt Dec. 17, It will be the start of what 
ts once viewed as an impossible dream. 

12-year-old schoolboy has wanted to meet Egyptian 
Anwar Sadat ever since he saw him Interviewed on 
,but Donald and Sybil Brown never believed It would 

e Sadat a year ago asking to visit him and received 
* 	on from the Egyptian government in September. He 

sure it would happen Tuesday when his mother told 
4gi$a had been cenfirmed. 

' 

... 	one-week trip at the expense of the Egyptian gov- 
mt will take Sam to Cairo, Luxor and Aswan and 
bly Abu Simbel, where 16 million was spent by UNESCO 

ye historic temples from flooding, said Janet McKenzie, 
or of information at the Egyptian Tourism Office. 

Just hope the time hurries up," said Sam, whose principal 
for making the trip Is to meet Sacist. 

want to spend all thetime Icen with President Sadat and 
the conversation," he said. "I want to ask him about his 

style, his family and his military background." 
n lain got the Invitation, his family, which has had more 

do its share of adversity in the past year, wondered how they 
pee going to pay for the trip. 

'The Bro*ns were living In Elberton, Ga., when Sam made 
hI* request, and shortly after mailing the letter, a fire 
deroyed the family's motile home and all its possessions. 
Br,wn, who has been out of work 16 months with a back Injury, 
wop rescued from the fire by Sam, who kicked a door down to 
remth him. 

Ils mother tried to supplement the workmen's compensa-
tIi check the family receives, but she had to quit work 
beeause of bursitis, diabetes and high blood pressure. And the 
Bi$wns' 4-year-old daughter has been in the hospital twice 
wli pneumonia. 

!hen newspaper accounts of Sam's Invitation appeared, 
E1ey merchants and Shriners from the Jamil Temple in 
C4nnbla responded with help. Local businesses provided Sam 

clothing for use in Egypt, and the Shriners took him on a 
shopping spree and gave him a steak dinner. 

$zn dill wants to get a pocket tape recorder forhis meeting 
Sadat and Is looking for a pipe lighter and a few jars of 
Carolina honey to give him as presents. Sadat's birthday 

is Christmas. 

Iness-P1agued BOY 
Inores His Misfortune 

IICAGO (UP!) — A penchant for doing dishes for Mom 
Is 	the only thing that makes $ysar-old Dominic Wailenb.rg 

already has experienced about 20 brink-of-life situations, 
es 

 
"ads most of his time Ina brace and hopkedtoa 

ft 
 

or. 
I he isn't cathy slowed down. 
Ilk, to play," said the towheaded Dominic, who was busy 

d ng 
 

We room In the Joliet borne he has only known for 
g the" moutba. 
U S,Iesnbar, Dominic lived at Qilidren's Memorial 

II 	itoh In Qdcago, Wiling and clinging to life. The War. 
Ii 	meg dan —, parents, grai4arsda and five brothers and 
I 	re — was repreteidad daily, An commuting the hours 

to r'ind Domuis someday he'd be home. 
leMthiaktswsaoatof the woods udll about ayesr 

a 	a half ago," said his mother. Bitt.. 
eude, a dknlnulkeU pemdoat bin 1d woighin, was horn 

I 	.eRlod1a— weak at that—and curva*iarsofthe 
of Us hp dmlbendNsmcth,r SAW, aohebua 

p 	low dk4ag IJifV, but he more then manages. 
S device that finally allowed Donie to gohow wan a 

O 	Wits PidtM Airway Preenure sna'e with a I$4it 
allows Diiik the slack he 006 for nch adMilis 

his dog Be" a favorite pastime. 	___ 
p 

	
attach 	 -9d to Denies tracheal oprd' haiji his 

fr 	t,1l -tg, Ida m*er .oplind notIng it allow, 
an aggies of 	she has wiha long 

suit 
Jeaie. who is attended by nurses rou.dthodom*. slier6 
On bitwes the rnv'il., and a stationary ventilator that 

maw am" book* 
OernaInaUy be can mea regular 

1 
I , I 
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OPINION 
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lv.ning "Ora 111, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Dec. 2, 1i79-4A 

. 	
. 	... ...j ., . w 	v ia ua a ama ama 	Jp$fllie auaca on rein iiar 	L%. 1  

when tax and spending limitations of the ii. 
Proposition 13 variety are hitting government 	Furthermore ft has: 	 0 	 0 0 
agencies. 	 - Pot the United &ake m the 	sm1 

The pressure to put more government ser. 	CfliO,lflI the IgÜYtr$II MVOII of 
vices out to bid in search of economies can bethe IO(1ai2 etM the mo..lIgned nations, 

the African bloc. the Western d ocrac1ea, 
expected to rise in California. Proposition 13 is on the Arai-. ft 	 and lb. 

Our Readers Write 	 _~ 

Very Little Can Be Done About Iran Hostage Situation 

	

salutary thing that could have hW 	representative democracy) in out. father, J.E. (Earl) Evans. So many Dietrich, and the great photographers, basis and attendance during our 	Samaritan Rome is presently caring for 

	

The trouble in Iran Is the most 	our type of government (i.e. the loss of our beloved husband and predation to Jane Casselberry, Doris In covering the dories on a day-to-day 	badly needed service. The Good 

	

pened to the U. S. given the 	moded and we must beconit i member people sent flowers and food who we are who really brought the "United Way preplanning sessions to keep the Golden 	40 elderly persons. 

	

- P8YchOP0tihic but of the minds of these 	 of a global community and world unable to contact by letter. We do so Story" before the citizens of Seminole Age Olympics before the public and to 	 Timothy Wilson 

	

Arabs who are members of the Shilte 	government. This comes after they very much wish to thank everyone. 	County! 	 correctly report the happenings as they 	 President 

	

sect of the Islamic religion. They, 	have taken an oath to protect and 	The Family ofJ.E. (Earl) Evans 	Your outstanding news coverage was were proposed. 

	

literally, go In to such psychotic 	defend the constitution and the U. S. 

	

fremlas that they beat themselves to 	he 	 M most appreciated by all of the volun- 	Also our thanks to the photographers 	
Smoke: A Good Sign What can done about the situation Machines Take Over 	leers and also by the United Way who worked hard for the Herald. 

	

the point of death in their observation of 	In Iran? Very little, I fear. The up. 	 Agencies. 	 Once again my sincere thanks to the 

	

the rites of their religious days. The 	pearances are that the Ayatollah 	I do not understand how people can be 	
Again, thank you for giving the Herald and its staff. 	 Congratulations to Florida Power & 

	

chances Of Our citizens who are in their 	trying to sUr up a Jehad-Holy War, and so WM. We complain that machines 
power of coming out alive are about as 	trying to aim it at the US. But u 	are taking over, yet the only machine United Way of Seminole County such 	 James R. Jernigan 	Light (FPL) on their decision to test 

nthusiastic support. We are truly 	 Chairman 	"coil," a mixture of coal and oil, at the 

	

good as winning at bolda (Cuba): one 	event, if this occurs, all of the Middle- that is taking over Is the one that keeps e  
In 100. 	 East oil cowdries will be Involved, and ahurnanbody unknowingly alive! What grateful. 	 Golden Age Olympics 	company's west Sanford plant! 

Sheila Brown 

	

U this happens and it very well could, 	this will bring on an energy castropiie is the Purpose? I don't know. 	 Those responsible for this experiment19 United Way Campaign chairman Horn. Gives Thanks 	have shown their desire to find a way to 

	

maybe, just maybe, the citizens of the 	that could bring our civilization, 	I believe that If God had intended us 	
down on foreign oil and get this 

	

U.S. will wake up and ask: Who are the 	on fmlustrlailzatlon, to a 	u. lobe kept alive by way of a machine He 	 cut 
people we have sent to Washington to 	 would have made us battery-operated. Fin. Olympics Job 	The staff and the residents of the country from under the internatlonal oil 
represent Good Samaritan Home In Sanford wish cartel. The sooner we can tell them to 

	

in, who have allowed, per. 	The evidence 	fldCU1 	That way we could just come in every 	As chairman of the 1979 Golden Age to express our sincere appreciation to keep their oil, the better! 

	

mitted the U. S. to get into such a state 	this Is Q1M Saudi Arabia - with France night and get recharged. Unfor- Olympics, I 
wish to express our thanks all of our loyal friends In the corn- 	We are told by FPL to expect "smoke 

	

Of impotence that our embassies can be 	acting as a surrogate for the European tunately, it didn't 
happen that way and to the entire staff of the Evening Herald 	munity who have continued to provide 	In tile skies," a prettier sight we could 

sacked at will and our citizens killed 	powers and the U.S. - is purchasing  we have Him to thank for that. 
with impunity? 	 arms and training military 	 This Is a very controversial Issue, but for the job they did on the reporting of support throughout the year and par- 	find. This is just one of the many leywilflMthatatthecoreofj 	forltselfandothernations. 	itls one that must be solved before we current events as they were happening 	ttcularlyaflOf the recent gifts offood, 	not 

wayswemustfindtocutdown on our during the Golden Age Olympics. In my money and clothing received at 

	

boil that afflicts the body politic of the 	 & B. "Jim" 	, start building special 
hospitals for opinion the news was both timely and 	Thanksgiving. 	 dependence upon foreign oil.  

	

U. & Is an organization known as "The 	 Sanford 	those being kept alive by machines! 	
accurately reported by the staff of the 	The loss of our beloved president and 	$o, again, congrats to FPL and I for 

	

- Members of Congress for Peace 	 Sheila 
Davis Herald during the Golden Age Olym- founder Mother Ruby Wilson was a one look forward to seeing all that 

	

through Law," whose members have 	Family Gives Thanks 	 Sanford pics with accompanying photographs to blow to us all, but we have strived to beautiful dust and smoke. Only wish the 

	

had the Inaolenceto sign a "Declaration 	 make the story more or Less realistic carry on the operation of the home in oil barons could also and let them get 

	

of Interdependence" at the very place 	If possible, we would appreciate it If 	United' Coverage 	for the readers and interest of the the way she would have wished. 	the message that their days of oil 

	

that our Declaration of Independence 	you would print this letter of thanks to 	 public. 	 Without the prayers, goodwill and dominance are numbered. 

	

was signed. ThIs "Declaration of 	the many people who expresed their 	Many thanks to your marvelous 	Special consideration should be given support of the community it would be 	 ML "Sonny" Raborn - Interdependence" says, in effect, that 	love and concern In so many ways upon newspaper - with special - ap. to Jane Casselberry for the job she did impossible for us to continue giving this 	 Sanford 

iI. ,ick W116iams: Debates . att 
''. '.., '' .., 

~~:" , : I ). , k,led In T'I'Mely Decisions 
Vi

W1 
i V~ft 

&in

st iign&fla change In the 	"The board had confidence In its staff. at an Intersection would be scheduled , County Board of Corn.. It's a strung group of professionals. We and then a referendum called. The ad- 
* In the ped several years hashave to guard agalud depending upon dltlonal one penny tax would bring in 
Mace the November, iI7S them too much,"Williamssaid. about $060,000, not a huge sian.  the aninkM 	v. 	"Ths 	..i..l. •. 	n.. 	•.. 	 .. 	- -........ 

Sandra Glenn, 
City, County 
Now Get Along 

I 

wdy Conunlssionei Dick Williams. 
-- - 	 --. • a-ma 

want to do before I leave office In 
- inc uauvgnigc wouiu 	oe 	it 

Seminole 	levied 	the 	tax 	the and 
* Promoting cooperation among the 

npieI1ng the lcd year of his second 11,1i and declaring he will not seek re- 
November, 1990. The key will be how 
much ni.ada(ful and timely citizens 

surrounding counties did not." 
-. , 	 . 	

*. 

- 	 • 

, 
governmental entities in Seminole 
County has been one of the major goals of 

S' 	
In 1990, WIfl1ii' said that In the 

yes' the bond has 	rj --'-.l 
pertldpatlon we have. If we don't get this 

The second alternative 	source of 
revenue would be a transportation fee 

.. District 4 County Commissioner Sandra 
Glenn since Mi. won election by a laid- 

on the Issue. In the pcd, he Mid, 
pauticipetiss we will sever be., what 
the people are looking for and seed. 

attached to new 'coidruetlon, Williams 
- salt "Ibis could generate a significant - 

slide nearly a year ago. 	* 

"There has been debate often revolved around noolises. 
- "Maybe - we gat closer to the 1990 some  

', ,i.. in s-ei, COOM7 a group 
to dsd 

emount of money, directly relating 
transportation to new structures, which 

. 

- 

- 

the 	Interlocal 
agreement with the city of Losrgwood In 
the fire protection ac.; underway Is a Maclions, It will 'le again," W'111-ns 

Mid, adding, "hcwa,,r, at two thiS With py 	 aid 
priorities. Thay, 	an 

Is creating the need. 
"There are only two sources and If 

joint planning effort with the city of Lake 
Mary and the county and city of Sanford beawe of the change in attitude more 

and timely decisions are being ad 	, 
a.ui hi in the nta'e. 

neither is Impisnented, the county will 
catch up" he said. . 

worked together to pod an appropriate 
sign in Sanford pointing the way to both by the 	rnIiiçs, . 

"As 
commissioner 
 now Is talking with 	a HopSfIllly, hi the new year, he said, the the courthouse and the city hall," she a group the commissioners' 

plllloar, differint kind of c 	It.uicy. w. New county will be on Its way toward solving We can make things said. 
dlftsrid but they have soniatiig more structum' Williams the problem of water management — A product of city politics, having 

"a 616i~d debate at meetks to 
detidorate let. Political talk," be said. 

add. 	 . drainage, dlInklngwater and pollution- 
"a big subject." move f• served two terms -four years - on the 

Altamonte 
,Tht 	coIlImlislomer 	landed 	the 

mas,condareawmhimwoujuk.to  
see 	accomplished 	Involves 	tran. Iooldflg at this problem can 

Dick Williams 
Springs City Commission 

prior to her election to the county board, 
sngernent talent o'onti of the sputatios ile, roads, cuiidruction an it is a limiting factor to growth,,, - Mrs. Glenn has a particular rapport with 

"Oursasd doff .zpeda, calling road maintmance ad ______ 

Williams said. "One of the reasons city officials not enjoyed by a county 
It-a "a 	Jack ti" ,,tii 	 ..ai....i s.n 	..... People come to Florida is for its non. dflt4I In many 

-  

	metropolitan atmosphere, its non. MWe aarnahi'do move fader new sow Smi
WV 

biol. will have a 	polluted environment, excellent climate bicaae of this, Still, goverunid do. before IM. Currudly there are only 
two and better quality of life. ovs slowly," WflHv noted. "But, new sources that could be tapped," he 	

"U we don't protect th things, we became decision, have such an Impact said, 	 ese 
will be losing our biggest assets," he ad SUCh 	CMl0n, if$ 	* 	

' 	would be a nine cud gasoline tax said. he federal government won't allow mid move slowly'" he Said. "I 
_- whithdislawpui counties to levy, dw'iplg of treated effluent into the 0006 better ad am mote tliii* after approval by the people In ground and this creates a problem as decision. In the future 7s5," he slid. 	 Me 

The advudag. to the peopl, well, according to Williams. "We need to 1le pointed to the example of the ciSemolsCuui*y would be that aMci find a way of land spreading to return rdity with which the commission went that mossy would be paid by Doncosdy lids water to the aquifer. When it is sent 

M&M UT 
butst while goingo'ereachresidents, peopl, passing through," to a sewer plaid, that water Is gme and we4oUues this. "A let of Williamsaid. 	 this hither coniplicates a solution," he cesMbct slows t''igi down," he said. 	"A specific hupr.mOM, for example said - DONNA EST 

And bolstering that rapport has been *-- 	- 	* 

/j her assignment by county cofleagueaas .- 

their representative on the Council of 
* 	

p'.- 	.. 	;-• 	' 	- 

Local Governments in Seminole At Mrs. 
Glenn's first meeting following her ap. 

-- 	 - 7 	, 	
' - 

..-' 
• 

polntmnent, she was chosen bydelegates 1W  
• 

(' 	- 
from the six-member cities in the county 
uchalrman of thecouncil. w 	A. 	I. 	&L 	level  

U 	., ".  

"That organization has been a very in government, the good one to keep the lines of com- 
munication between the cities and the more slowly !he 
county open." law saw. 

Mrs. Glenn plays down thefactthat she 
I. 	I WnO,1 wl'fl 

Li the first woman In hIstrv .14,i4 In ._. 	a 	a 

A. - . - 	 • 	 . 
,* - 

	

Evening1kvWd 	 A prospective robber ran into more than he purchase he had begun. by doing the city's audit and work for Grant 

F
bargained for the other day while attempting to 	Anderson wasn't so lucky that urn. day- 	personally as welL 

Around 	rob Anderson's Nursery In Fern Park. 	Burglars after taking tin'.e g from AMU %- 
300 	city elections are only a week away - 300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FIA. 32771 

erst•whlle Longwood Councilman Parker 	getaway. 	 ciiseiberry and the signs 
denoting 

th
at fact are 

native of the Like Mary area, Anderson 
Sunday, December 2, 1979-IA 	 __ 

Anderson, owner of the nursery business, and a 	A __ 	

on the Longwood Qty 	displayed in every conceivable place in the three 
spunky clerk. 	 __ WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher When 	of the robbers grabbed 	 Since IUVIng office he Wul hli family hive 

Area Code 305.322.2111 or 831.9993 	
What they ran into was big (6 foot 7% inch tall) 	SOIl'S Sanford gun shop aPPsreIdly mad. a dull

Dec. 4 
 

- 
in L.ngwood, Lake Mary and 

THOMAS GlORDANo, Managing Ed 	
$ 	 and was attempting to leave the atore, the clerk 	 Mill k.IPS i 	11W county's flew COIflPUte'r card voUnI 

RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 	
grabbed all of it back, and then Anderson 	with 	is going on In Longwood though. 	. mCIIJIWI will be .d in all three eledlonL 

Home Delivery: Week, 90 cents; Month $310; 6 Months, $22.00; 	 " 	 proceeded to chase the fellow down 	 Seminole EI.dIOII$ Supervisor Camilla Bruce 

After all the hullabaloo about whether says the machines proved tobea huge success aL. Year, $43.00. By Mail: Week, $1.00; Month, $4.21; 8 Months, 	
known as a 	ed individualist 	Longwood's long-time city auditor Harold the recent 	Republican convention when it $24.00; Yer $47.00. 

- 

	
during the two years he served on the Longwood Hartiock Is properly handling the iuniaal took only an hour and 15 minutes from the time 

council. said he really didn't rim the man down, 	auditing task in the city since he also Is personal 	the delegates began voting until the results were 

Private Firms 	
The Clock 	he only followed him and then brought him back accowant for City Commissioner JR. Gf", 41011001W& 

to the shop. 	 little notice was given by the city commission to 	The machines were also used in a special 
election in Longwood in September and In the It mans the man w.s left as his two ccmn• the opinion received 	 regular elections In Altamonte Springs and panions sped away In a get-away car parked 	Smith's office. 

Save Tax Dollars 	 By DONNA 	 next door. Anderson said the robber would 	The attorney general opinion was that the city Winter Springs in November prior to the GOP 

probably have gotten away too, If he had known 	should continue as It has been - apparudly gathering. Each time there were no problems,  

Strange-things are happening In Gainesville, 

 
the ares and or had followed through with a 	meaning that uartaocic Is acting appropriately espiiIuic.d. 

Fla. Complaints about the city's garbage 	 _____ 

collection service have dwindled away. City 
vehicles are running better and spending less JULIAN BOND 	 VIEWPOINT 
time in the shop. The city hall is a cleaner and 	 . 
neater place. And Gainesville has accomplished 
all this by spending less, not more, an those items 	Practice. 	 The ACLU    
in the city budget. 

- ToThe 
' The Gainesville miracle involves no magic. 	What Vie 

That city of 85,000 is letting private contractors 	
.  

handle trash pick-up, vehicle maintenance and 
Custodial service, and is getting better results at a 
savings of about ;soo,000 a year. 	 Preach 	 1 	 () 

	1 	Rescue Gainesville emerged as a prime example In a 
New York Times survey of a minor revolution in 	The crisis In Iran has made Jimmy Carter By DON GUFF 
American government - the growing use of look and act like President Jimmy Carter for 

() 	Jaywalking will not ordinarily get you private contractors to provide public services the first time since his Pennsifranla Afnue 
droll In January. 1977. 11 has aim unifWd 	 deported. The Times found that the trend is generating a lot Anwicarts  for the first ti ne *a'* the Not, that is, unless you happen to be an nf r'nntrnvartv hut mnv I lk wu af th 	 - 	 . -- .. . .... 	ri 

Iranian student. 

	

- 	 Just ask Mohammed Hemmatlpour. On his 
way to pick up some hamburger for dimmer 

___ 	 the other night, he Mapped off a Washington 

	

___ 	 ____ 	 curb Into the path of a patrol car. A mistake, 
certainly, but not his big one. That was beinj 
in possession of a student visa that had ex- . me 000s, me spending limitations or 	oslt Ion an,j.- - 	 - 	

- 	 plr.d In September. 
4 were just enacted, and another initiative aimed 	- Caused a painful, but necessary, review 	 . 	 _J 	 As a result, he immediately became the 
at cutting state taxes is heading for the June, 1910, of 	historical .port for tyrants who 	 candidate to be the flrL 
ballot. 	 support us at the United Nations and app N deportee wider the dragnet thrown out by the 

	

Recommendations that Cal1orn1a adopt more their Own citizens at home. 	 WI, mom, hi number one 	 government In response to the occupation 
positive policies toward the contracting-out of 	- Begun  a 	 Fudging 	

the U.S. embassy In Tehran 

	

to any visitor, however unsavory he may be. 	
Not, however, If the American Clvi 

government services have been made within the 	°° ( 	to offer sanctuary SCIENCE WORLD 	 Liberties Union has Its way. It Is chaBeng1i 
past year by the Post Commission, which studied 	Carter acted correctly by resisting 	 the Inquiry Into the status of Iranian students 
ways of dealing with Proposition 13, and the little Initial counsel of those who thought an 
Hoover Commission, which pursues ways to Entebbe-like raid could free the hostages 	New  Back Po n  i 	S u rg e ry 	In the United States on behalf of all 5O,000plus 

of them, Hemvntlpour included. 
The ACLU has no argument with Improve efficiency in government. 	 Tehran, and by encouraging a muted 

	

Private firms and organizations must be response from the public, Congress and the 	 government's authority to scrutinize foreigli 
competitive In the quality of their services. As candidates who want to tam his place in 1*. 	LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) - A New York nerve.endlng found to be causing the pain, 	students or to deport any whose papers are 

contractors, they have more administrative 	Even the most rabid saber.rattlers, after 	surgeon says he has developed a surgical Under a surgical microscope, the doctor 	not In order, only with Its singling out the 

flexibility than the civil service system allows 
	that their druthers 	 technique that may help people incapacitated separates the two components of the nerve: 	Iranians alone in this instance. In so doing,. 

nuking Iran and the Ayatollah JCjionjeinI, 	by chronic back pain return to normal, active the sensory section, which relays pain, and 	the ACLU view, it is being selective ami4 
government agencies, and their work force is not have agreed on 	 lives. 	 . 	 the motor component, which causes 	discriminatory. 
covered by some of the overblown salary and response. 	 The 51*1517 has been used In cues where movement. 	 It lithe sort of distinction that to the ACLP 
fringe benefit costs that diminish the productivity 	After, decades of being called bully-boy and 	pest methods have failed, according to [. 	Became the OMIt. nerve Is only about 2 	is eluneidal justice but that to much of tbi 
of public employees as a whole. 	 fascist war.monger, the United States now 	Reuben BOpp!!lMoin, In Las Vegas recently mllUmst.rs wide, separating the two corn- 	public may appear as obstructionist nit. 

-' The. cbaUenge to elected officials is to take nniis itself In 	y kffl 	 for a convention of the American Academy of poneids of the mom Is the mod difficult part, 	picking. And It Is on an Issue so emotIonafl 

	

whose unal response to any IlL nlj.f4, Is 	Neurological and Osthipaidic Surgeons. 	Hupp*i 	said, 	- 	-.. 	 •. charged that ths ACLU maybecome the focj 

	

Zk~~Ntumbllng into 	. 
to automatically move in the ç-. 	Moat psthut hive a1rss bid fear oil,. - 	c. the uuu pOMef the airvi - 10  • 11 t.vej$ 	tbM pic....... 
direction. 	- 

- 	 iasuca.stid operations, he said. 	* - 	aspuetid, It I , 	mod the patlud's, pain 
Wous traps. Contracts must not become a reward 	me present state of International 	HojiOiiiitiIn, chief of neurosurgery and of Vuappwa he said. 	- 	 - 	- 

- 
	consequences of 	i's 

	

____ 	 1. ch display of wrath, ft'sa wonder the ACIJ 
for political support. The anticipated economies unanimity may only last until the crisis Is 	problem back service at the ortimpa.iic 	'I've bad pntie,da all me a 'god' after the 	Is In any shape to take on the case of tile 
and Improved service may never materialize over. But If the occupation (orcâ, an open look 	Institute, Hospital for Joint Dls said ida surgery," HoppiuMain said. "I've got people 	Irania'le. 
without great care in the selection of contractors attheShih'sbloodyhldoryinlran,aadatthe 	h 	 OI 	g n hteran3?.ug, i at my door. But It's not 	as long court defense of the rIght'J 
and monitoring of their performance. Govern role the United Slates, UW04h the 	, 	percent of his _tie"is- 	 magic. 	 . 	 American Nazis to march In the over 
ment must remain accountable for Its services played in restoring him to power In 	, - 	 "Ibis Is literally salvage surgery," he said. 	The patient remain In the 	about 10 	wh,lmlIigIy Jewish community of Skokie, fll, 
even if it does not perform them directly. 	a valuable kuon will hiv, been learned. 	The microsc* 'UrSIIY Is aid most days after sarg.ry. 	 ue ci the moat bruising battles In tb 

	

New Iranian Foreign 	 00020 -- I for a patient soffsring dW1ItM 	H l,uelU Mid be has operated on N 	history of the organization, and not oëily 
The practical problems may be less for- Abo1un 	 told Taiwan's 	 by an in jury to a back dine, he cuss os dsvilodsg the t 4qut Ave 	because It relies so heavily Itself on Jewish 

midable than the political ones. pj 	 MOW, Often, even w the disc Injury heals or years age, and patients hive had a c 	mpolt U there ever was an unpopular ca 
private contracts can be expected from within the States bid* the Sivak (Iran's security police 	is repaired by surgery the nerve still causes cm rate of abed 72 perosat. 	 in the *ic at large, that was it. And w$1 
bureaucracy, where such a policy can wipe out agency), directly up.rvi.sd  the army, and 	aia. 	 'lid you have to runimbi, am pi. 	'lie AWl won Its points In court, it ka 
entire departments and their payrous 	supported the iiais In his now against the 	"It's Ilki a .hcst circuit In ft lydem," had been iN percent * (allures in ped as' 	something like half its members and Wis 
sharpest criticism of the wholeIdea comes, to no 	of Iran." 	 oppiusteth 	 gary," he said. 	 brew to the Wall noonday in the prooiew 
one's surprise, from public employee unions. 	This relMindilP Is old news to forelsnera, 	The operation Is performed In two PusaN 	HanewIsuiIatheraur.ss.s,andaW 	 poristhat 	red much 

Scottsdale, Aria., decided several years ago to but barely 	 wiio 	over a two&yperiod. All pala.kIIlhig doctor, f4M1H wita miass* as*ai 	the 1* '.uad, alUioi far from all. Eh 
their 	 medication Is stepped 12 hours before the Iket t. 4"qm find It relatively my to kern. 	had It not, the Iranian students represent the 

turn Its fire department over to a private firm. Interests are an$hlng bid honorable. 	phm which he calls the testing plies. 	Ilure must be, 	 ___ 	
sod of b- qu 	of the rIght way and the 

Scottsdale hasn't burned down, and taxpayers 	 :•: 	twohour testing phase no ID. 	 of people WWI call 	wrong way to conduct a free society thdllI 
there can see the benefit on their tax bfifj. 	Bid more Important than these jingoistic 	ChIOSI Is mad'. I'wt'a& sing a Dowiscope cripples," he aid. "m.yt. totally_iekied 	would have been Incapable of r,'4h hidal 
IUC(leU of that IflflOV&tlOfl in providing one of 	ceneeru Is the central jeeøon of in- 	that display, the patient's spine on a unable 	 essit eullh o(the office furnitirsto pwsN 
most basic local services amdlil sliver, through Ismetlovelbuton rigibrobsdoeloquentir tdlvWm i -r be W81111110 the nerve is 
city halls.everywhere, a we it aioult 	by Fit4r4 Jkiy Cuter two yess age, 	ge on bath Mdii of the spins. 	"ThNe 	e I wsY. Shay as' 	So It Is In wading Into the fray, agahl 

1.

________________ 	 u 	uiinvie 	of pIJis, the 4.iw&'tb'flaldidid to pain 	taking a position contrary to inflemul 

	

If we mom it now, we may aie Mute 	sargses ihid' one serve —'- 	a this drip and lre 	p chiatrs," he 	,majodty ep"*' and indifferent to the w,ith 

	

asbww- WIN like that in Tibran. U we 	si the patient says the pals h steppet said. 	 It cnupri'ly draws upon itself. 	1141 

	

Please* . . wiát. 	practice what *e preach, oar wb -'r will 	. . 	j--'-- the - has been "The ced to 	Is wry lasie but the 	ft lithe sod of bshavior that requires th 
be irMaMad by - - invisibi. 	I4 of 	iselated, 'lie firM 	-ihte. 	bI*i-' ced is to 	er wu who Is 	hiu ad umathieg eves mere servicsoft  

Letters I. the editor are weksaed for 	A---- we t - mob can penetrate. : 	7119 ned day sar1ies Is male near the .idfasl.g." 	 Fire OsIVICtIOM. 	 inoo 
publication. All letters must be signed, with a 	 - 	 .- 	 - 	 - 	 * 

milling address and, If p.sslble, a telepisses JACK ANDERSON 	* - 	 * umber a. the Identity .1 the writer any be 
verified, The Evening Herald will respect the 
wishes of writers whO do met want their names 

_________ Lobbyi st -, Locusts . Descend' On The- Hi l l 1 Is print. The Evening Herald ii.. reserves the 
right t edit letters I. eliminate libel sr I. 
c.slira to space requirements 	. - 	 -. 
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— ---- ----- ------- -- 	 - 	 — anara w•nn the Seminole County Commission, 
stressing her belief that she was selected someone calls the courthouse and asked 
by the voters because of her ability for Commissioner Glenn, she answers 
rather than her sex. 	 the telephone herself. "I receive 154o2 Bob French: Advancements Abound She does agree, however, that she has telephone calls daily," she said. 

	

taken considerable razzing from fellow 	The areas In which she has worked tha 
commissioners about the Change in at- she has especially enjoyed include: 

By-- pv 	
new machines and minimum storage and 	We are at present anticipating both the Iphere in the cowiboine office she 	- The Department of Bianan Services. 

	

I-Il. CeidyCuMu.0 	maintenance, 	 new Ag Centa and our now EOC occupIes. 	 "With my social worker background I 
Building; both will be constructed by the 	Them are now colorful paintings on the am interested In the health department, 

I was aMa-I to=m
ft 

	

my vi 	and 	Our library system, despite the middle ofnext year. We also have walls - lent by a constituent, a maze of animal control and other social services. sphae a haM12 mi 	ad "doomsday message" back In Sep. sdieikd.d construction of two 	plants ranging from geraniums through Some of us went to Tallahassee ft year 

	

:y: 	 lbs Mu, 12 mudhe of what has been t.rnbsr, 1975, has progressed as expected stations for Public Safety. 	greenery to an herb garden and colorful attempting to got additional Mate fun. des ad wN be dime by the Beard of by Ui. county n'nlid"ners and the Emergency Operatiou Center, building is pottery CUpS. When coudituests and ding for health services. We were u-Cuuty Cuts. There in no way daft. The board approved the Purchase completed, Public Safety's corn- others visit her office, they receiv, a hot successful but we are going again next to "W an of the ao 	" 	i of a bodinnoths with an e4lmated AIMICOU005 will be moving into the new cup Of coffee from a pottery mug. And as year and expect to be succusful then," 
either put ar Mare is such a Mast this delivery date of December, in. The facility, thereby creating more Oftuli as into one or more commissioners she said, adding that more dollar, have daitiN data of this MW flexibility. Chief Gary Kaiser Is an. also Am 508141d in Mrs. Glenn's Office been allocated on the county level louse lehaivetothersid pripam, we have service is January 1,1*, servIng the Ucipating contacting other diin in resting for a moment, with coffee in one as maldilog funds for date money, os.pld.d pavlag sad drainage In areas In the county without a central Seminole Coiady to negotiate kderlocal of her mugs In hand. 	

- Agriculture cosnniitt.e. "The county Beskutom, Jutsu, ad vi -' 	 lIY. The proposed schedule  IDC11011111 agreements similar to the ones with 	"It's OM that On 0d1'110ners mind subcommittee on agricultur, meats bi. 
peeW ad drainage in 	by 	m' Oviedo. (Induata, Forest Qt3P, Altamonte Springs and Longwood drinking their coffee from the standard 

monti to stay in touch wttii the esty . Aawof'lesprss ew 	Lal Mary and rural alas of the north relative to mutual fire rescue aid. 	M)TofOun CUp, It's just that It Is easier to agriculture 	mwiity. I dlde't 
realize  dspuuragrOMk..MJD,Mh sdcithsceedy.Aisoupectsd kitheup 	 hold a pottery handle," she said. While w a 	____ay  ____ 

IM ceaty wishing ass and ('T...yeir isthemovingcithssasford 	WeWWbeidIl&"ig our computer more do darted her term with nine multi- 	, 	
Sp'iiiiole 

Is te vei*. Woke" 1'lk Ub'y. 	 and more over the next year which will, colored mugs, only six i,iiM, "None 
_ 	 M.lhl,d 	 its acquisition of the 

RoumlUat In my opinion, say, us many man hours have been broken, it's jut ( 	- Water rdaMlo,i, "In the put we had 
___ 	 ci work, 	 have been hao,.d," sla. 	 a sewer and drainage fund. Now we have -- 	MISOMIe. fur 	C 	lit Bidding aid the lt±g of Building us 	 ( serce n U county board, s, water management. Water Is being 

. 	 a bead 5 : 	ii ii 	 By 	 Into 
year 

for Public Works Is 10 make the 	 drainage is being mosIt. 	for 

Uuutr . 	ad we hoj 	he,. ksIp us In allevIating lbs ipee 	One of the projects for the içcosnlng (fl 	 be 	 'asnpl.d and new developments and 
q.

*l'-'•,IidMIMu,.,$he 	
qa 	cat'MIibl,fer much needed Improvimuds to lbs In- amoiddthne*tak.inth,cItytosejve problems. W. have put some money hiardhirr-p-- udihi weM 	in other ceidy me. om the aicu are tersedies at Red Bug Read, Winter Park pre 	 an wmplg ad aside for acquisition of drainage funding a sealed fo-- piisfti 	rsrsd, the Stat. Mleiusy vii be lMad4lSwhhth. cooperation ofthe 	M Wkee In do cwmq. I 	 nis• gripe.. 	 ealeg has theil genii's qWs 	utmOM of 1anspor*Mha ad the 	 is ere.is (ida,s rqiremeit of mapping ad a 	 IJ I Si p1k 	M51* 	_ 	I 	ci CuY• 	 mer, sisedy the wheel. tea," Ma i4 'wiplkng posiHa. 

11" bw ------- 	 e.as iervtcii sad' Veterans 	I w 1. idad my thibe to lbs "And i the dtythe time thath.dIobe 	'herearejutnetsnohou,in W. wi k I'W 	in Ihi 	11 	is 	ad - fa 	, - P_I jjj 	efyir'--  ' 	In WOrk IMbue WM liii," she daytogMdonoIUthethl*sI,cdtodo 

	

* 	 * 	 (O 	CIiuu) ad 	3*, -OW 861  '-ik1 the seeS fir M Is evsryone'a 	
WIthu ày. after auwing 	

, I've bees shot down a lit. But them when IUVJP T 	ai (WiSar* 	 of oNes in deidewn laciart my tenur, as ChaIrman. 	 80=4 You 
, 	1W OSS 	

Mrs. Gloria Instructed switchboard acorn. hi second, you try hdir," she 
no --.----  IV lb owd of 	As hi lb. eaiNk hi the osming 	11g. i 	.it,,. that 	operators and secretaries that her 	"All the courthouse peraame .4 to 	j1L tjps ysar,we.dI.JvgeD.ju$OOMsp etm .1 .noesi 	 have been my nice 

is I_silewaluittobescrea.d. 	 __ 

iipdar$0 sw at 	in t,stst, (*eto bepd&ettly lkeu'gito Wms.'an whan We deal agree," as . '-, •; ft 	 -* -..__c--- 	VIda. 	 1w oMm So, as oft, as eat whan asid. -DONNA UM 
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Sanford JCPenney open today 12 to 6 
Evening Nord id, Sanford Ft. 	Suniav. fl.e.L 1171-Il 
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I 30 % off 
jaguar 
luggage. 

p •:1. 30 % 30 % off 
Luxor"'knit shirt. 

IX1 1 

c 

11 

Sale 11.20 
Rig. l& Luxor' Knit sportshirt is woven 
polyester in crisp plaids and patterns. Long 
sleeves. square-hemmed bottom, and chest 
pockets. Sizes S,M,L,XL. 
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off 	 Seminoles Scalp Boone Braves 48-39 all 
By SAM COOK 	 game," Braves coach Wayne Rickman 	 LI long 	 . 	 .- •. 	 Herald Sports Correspondent 	pointed out. "When you fall behind it's tough 

to play catchup against a good team." 

sleeve 	 .. 	
-. 	

since I've been at Seminole High School." 	right away In the second half. 

	

"That is the greatest game we've played 	That good team turned into a great team 	 * 

Which is Coach Bill Payne's assessment of Stambaugh, who last year made 99 of 10 

	

his Fighting Seminoles 48-39 demolition of a 	free throws during a free throw marathon 
___ 	

woven 	 * - 	 tough Boone High Five Friday night in 	while at Lyman, needed only two to get the 
Sanford. 	 Seminoles started. shirts 	- 	

* 	
It had to be. 	 Whitney added a jumper from the line and 

	

Boone Is a member of the Metro Con. 	when 6.4 Bruce McCray notched two in a row, or 	" 	 ference. Fortlioseof you whohavebeen out of 	one on a nice spin move to his right, the 

	

* 	 state for the last five years, the Metro IS 	Seminoles were up 35-25. 

men. 	
synonymous with championship basketball. 	Rican called a time out, but it didn't help 

- 	 In 1974 Winter Park finished second in the - 	 as-43 Reggie Butler swatted a Boone shot to 

	

state to a later-declared Ineligible Miami 	halfcourt, where Whitney turned it into an 

	

Jackson team. Evans High coasted to a title 	easy Iayup. 

	

- * 	
behind Darryl Dawkins in 1975. Edgewater 	Thomas put the game out of reach with 45 

	

* 	

- 	 made Its mark with the 1976 title. seconds to go in the third quarter when he 

	

And the Tribe's Friday night guest Boone 	scored on a nice feed from Whitney and 

	

completed a Metro hat trick with three In a 	converted a foul shot for a three-point play 

	

row in 1977. Last year the Braves lost in the 	and a bulging 42-25 edge. 
sni.flnals in Lakeland. 	 The Braves carwied within nine at the final 	 - 

	

It was a 1977 defeat inflicted to the 	buzzer, mainly on the strength of shutting out 

	

Seminoles by the Braves which prompted an 	the Tribe for the last 5:07 of the fourth 

	

almost perfect performance by the Tribe's 	quarter. 	 - 	* 
30  0

.bo off young men's suits. 	 . . 	

"It feels good," Whitney said about an all- state," an impressed Rickman said after 
point guard Keith Whitney. 	 "They're sure enough in the top ten of the 

- 	 . 	• ' 	around night which Included 13 points, seven 	being queried about the greatness of Payne's 
assists and an excellent floor game. 	40 squad. "They showed me something 	 • * 	 3 Ni,.f 

"They whipped us In '77 by 10 or 12 points," 	tonight."  
!J'!' 	 Sale 	M10 	 .. 	- 	 said the jet-quick guard, who Is sometimes 	 Whit n*u with Ii * 	. b • 

Sale.,  Women's 
pretty tops 
odg.'1O 10 'I2 

Now 

Sale! 
A 

Keg. $83. Young men's suiting of woven polyester 
* 	! 

*. ' 
gabardine pairs he patch pocketed blazer and 
flare -leg slack with double belt loops. If pur-
chased separately: 
Blazer, rig. $47. Sal. 32$ 
Slacks, rig. $16. Sale 11.21 

Jaguar softside luggage ofeasy-clean Not shown: 
vinyl or vinyl with plaid Herculon' Vest, rig. $16. Sale 11.20 
fabric trim. Rugged steel frames. 
durable brass plated hardware, soft ** 	. 	 ,, 	, 	r  
padded handles. Choose from 1 	- 
fashion colors. * 
Sale $40 Reg $42 Beauty case  

Sale 21.10 	Reg. $40 21" carry-on .. 	. 	4; 	* * 	 OF 
* ... Sale 3.$0 	Keg. $54 25" pullman 

Sale 44.10 	Rag. $63 29" pullman * 	r 	* Sob 23-11 	Keg $33 Tote  
Sale 34.30 	Rig. $49 Garment bag  

1 	30% off all men's 
fashion jeans. 

Junior tops and 

corduroy jeans 

6.99 
each 

Sale 12.60 
Rig, $10, These 100% cotton denim 
Jeans sport all the fashion trims. Cut-outs, 
color-on-color stripes, super stitching, even 
pockets-on -pockets. Cut and tailored for a 
long lean look. Sizes 28 to 38. 
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V. fl•t•J V•V 	•W 	 * 
too quick for his own good. 	 points for Sanford. Stambaugh added 10, as 

	

"We didn't play in '78, so I wanted to whip 	did McCray, who also had 11 rebounds. 
than tonight,"  Whitney said. 	 Seminole shot a good 21-38, which computes to 

	

Payne, however, didn't have any revenge 	a good 55 per cent.' 	 * 

	

on his mind. He was still talking about 	Defensively the Tribe held the elusive 
greatness. 	 Arthur Jackson, who Payne called "maybe 

	

"That was the greatest game Keith 	the best player in the Metro," pretty well In 	 ' 	 * • 	 ..*.. . * -. 

	

Whitney has ever played," said the firmer 	check.  
Colonial coach. "In the past he's done aJackson topped all scorers with 15 points,  

	

hundred things wrong In a game. But tonight 	mostly on snake-like drives through the 
he did everything right." 	 Seminole sagging 2-3 zone. Guard Jon  _ * 

	

Seminole started as If they would approach 	I.utnbert contributed 12 for the Braves. 

	

Herald Photo by r. NetsIl those 1(X) things wrong Payne was talking 	In junior varsity action, Boone blew open a 	 ' ' '' 	 ' ' 	 - 

\ 	

* 	 Herald Photo by Tom Nehei 

	

Seminole'sBruce McCray goes in for a lay up as about. After seizing a 2 lead on a basket by 	tight game in the second half to reger a 48- 

	

.teammates K. C. Jones (32) and Reggie Butler forward David Thomas, the Tribe turned it 	victory over Alex Holcomb's junior Tribe. Tribe guard Keith Whitney drives for an unmolested bucket following a 

	

over four straight times including three by 	Willie Jamesand Marvin Butler paced Boone shot that was slapped away to half court by Seminole pivotman Reggle 

	

move in to cover the boards against the Boone the usually sire-handed Glenn Stambaugh. 	Seminole with 11 points each. Darryl Hayes Butler. Backcourt mate Glenn Stambaugh trails on the play to make sure, 
* * * : 	- 	- Braves, 	 "I always start shakey," Stambaugh said. 	had 17 and Will Self 12 for Boone. 

break a sweat." 	 success against the Metro as Payne takes his 

	

"I don't know what it Is. I guess I just have  to 	Tuesday Seminole hopes to continue. Its 

'Sugar' Claims Welterm * 	
.* •• Stetson Hatters 

	

Stambaugh started getting wet in the 	squad home to Colonial In search of victory 

	

beginning of the second quarter when his 15- 	number five. 

	

footer from the wing gave Seminole a 14-10 	. 
' Is Wide * '79. 	__ 

vantage. 	 D.vIsOO-0,ButIerO4Q,O$ivsc3. I 2 3 4 T 
_ 	 WeightCrowa - With-. 15th 

	

'Thomas conneded again, Stambiugh 	24. Jackson 1.115. Lumbifl 4.0-fl S S •fl 35 
______ 	 Patterson 	4, totals 11.3$ -, 
P0PPId olber oue and - Whitney . 

 
Iwo Smlnoi 	 II j 

	

bombs to keep the Tribe iç by few', 234$ at 	M.ccray $410.0. ThomaiSti3. Radio Coverage 

_ _ 	

Round 	KO Butler 1.0.2, Whitney 3313 	Fouls, 

	

"We had a few bad shots early in the 	51mb1hd210, S. Thomas 0-0.0, 	Boone II. 
Grace 0-00. totals 21.4.41. 	Seminole It. 

* * .• 	 Dec. 4 - 7:30 p.m. - College basketball, Stetson vs. 

D.c.I-7:3Opm.-Coflegebsiketball, STETSON Ohio 
JlcknonvWs University, at: Jacksonville. WELE.FM  (111.9), 

____ 	

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) Leonard, an Olympic gold Leonard added. "A couple of 

_ 	

WilfredBenktezwasquickand medalist In 1976 at Montreal. rounds I gave to him and he 
* 	 State University, at: D.laat WEIMM (108.9), 

_ 	

Ewing Pumps In 27 

___ ___ 	

strong, butforthe first time In Benitez' record -fell to 37.1-1. showed inehas the strength of 
* 	*  _,.j  -: 	: Dec. 15 - 7:30 p.m. - College basketball, STETSON vs. Ids professional career, he 	Benitez, from San Juan, a great champion." 

met someone who was Puerto Rico, earned $1.2 osibsen illinois - Edwardavifle, at: DeLand. WEL&FM 
quicker and stronger -- Sugar million and Leonard received 

Benitez captured the WBC 

Ray Leonard. 	* 	 $1 million for the fight. 	title Jan. 14, 1979 with a 
____ 	

Leonard climaxed an amaz• 	
Earlier on the same card, unanimous 15-round decision Classic, at: Orlando. WELE-FM (111.9). 	____ * ********* 

_ 	
To Spark Hatters 

* 
	Die. 17.11-7:11 p.m. - College basketball, Tangerine Bowl 

lr three-year rocket-like 	Vito Antuofermo of 	over Caries Palomino and 

from Olympic to world chain' N.Y., retained his world mid. defended It successfully ' 	
Dec. 20-7:30p.m.-Collije baskstball,STETSON vs. 

Duquesne, at: DeLand. WEL&FM (105.9). 
Dec. 22 - 7:30 pm. - College basketball, STETSON vs. 

Catholic University, at: DeLand. WELE-FM (108.9). 	
By United Press lalerastlssal half." Nationally ranked Ohio rival Eckerd College 11.46. 	pion Friday night by stopping dleweight title by rallying for March 25 against Harold 

Stetson won't be rebounding State follows Jacksonville on 	Stetson shot 71 percent from the previously unbeaten a draw against Marvin Hagler Weston in New York's 
** 	 - Jan. 23 -8:30 p.m. College basketball, flatter 	from i defeat when the Stetson's schedule. 	 the field and wore down Benitez with six seconds left of Brockton, Mass. 	

Madison Square Garden. He 

;-;-'. . * 	 * 	at: DeLand, WELE.FM  (105.9). 	 _____ 	Hatters meet Jacksonville 	Jacksonville, meanwhile, Indiana-Southeast with its in the 15th and final round to 	In the sixth round of the had not fought since the 
* .• • . 	 * 	 Weston fight. Jan. 5 - 7:30 p.m. - College basketball, STETSON vs. fastpaced fight, the fighters 

p.. - College basketball. STETSON vs. 
'Dickinson, at: DeLend. WEL&FM (106J). 	

University Tuesday -- thilinks tuned up for Ow Hatters by deep bench strength in win the World Boxing Council 
mainly to Dirk Ewing. 	jumping to an early 31.9 lead gaining Its victory. Stetson welterweight title. 	 heads collided and a large 	Needing a final-round 

Biifa1o, at: Deland WEL&FM (1081). 	 Ewing on 	 over Georgia College and cleared Its bench in the 	"I said i 	I'd be the gash was opened on Benitez' knockout to keep his crown, Jan. 0 - 7:30 m 
muting to a 9642 victory. dosingmim4esofthegame. champion of the world even forehead. Just seconds Into Benitez charged from his 

Jan. 12- 9:00 p.m. - College basketball, Station vs. wdmad.foirkey  Mike Hackett's game-high 21 	Ewing was followed by Jim when people were saying I the seventh round, an corner In the 15th and landed 
LaSalle, at Philadelphia. WELE-FM (111.9). 	 thesecondhalltoglveStetson

points and men reboun& Ramsey, who picked off three was just a Hollywood 	 severa   and rights 

Washington, at: Wldngton, D.C. WELE.FM  (108.9). 	victory over Indiana. 
a come-from-behind U-75 and James Hay's 18 points steals and scored 12 points for said Leonard. 	 reopened the cut and blood before Leonard backed him 

___

Jan. 14 - 8:00 pm. - College badistball, Stetson 

	 ____ 	 the Hatters. The Grenadiers 	Benitez went down from a spurted out and trickled into Into the ropes with three quick 
' Jan. 17-7:30 p.m. - College basketball. STETSON vs. Southeast Friday night In the and Mx rebounds paced the 
Mercer, at: Deland. WEIMM (105.9). 	___ 	Hatters' opening basketball DOlphins 	 were paced by Greg Guys pair of sharp left hooks In 	both of Benitez' eyes. The punches. 

Jan. 21 - 7:30 p.m. .-- College basketball. STETSON vs. game. He  helped focus the 	Elsewhere In the first night with 13 points. Both Ewing final 20 seconds of UIC 15th former champion began 

Sooth Florida, at: DeI.and. WELE-FM (1051), 	
Hatters' eyes *way from of the Florida college and Guye are transfer round and rose in two seconds backing up for the first time in 	Back In the center of the 

p.m. ES? (7:4* p.m. RUST) - College Jacksonville and on 	g 	basketball season Friday, students who were drafted by on wobbly legs. Leonard went the  fight. 	 ring, the two fighters ex- 
Jan. 24 - 9:4* 	 Elvis Roll. scored 32 till IndI.la Pacers of the after him and landed two 	Leonard, 146, from Palmer changed dozens of punches 

basketball, Stetson vs. Ui. Air Force Academy, at: Clorado alter  they  ended  the  tist half  
Sprkgs. WELEFM (111.9). 	 trailing 3344, accordIng to PO ints and guard Mickey NBA In the spring draft. 	more whistling left hocus to Park, Md., was a 3.1 favorite before Benitez fell back Into 

Jan. 24 - 0:30 p.m. ES? (7:30 p.m. ($T) - (bug. Stetson coach Glenn Wilkes. DIllss'd 24 to lead Florida 	Jacksonville, paced by the head before referee Caries over Benitez, who weighed the ropes. Leonard then 

basketball. Station vs. Samford, at: Blngham WELE.FM 	
State  University to a 10143 Hackett 	and 	Ray, Padilla  of  the  Philippines 1441t. 	 landed the first left  hook, 

' 	
. 	 "ldiasa-Sootheaat Is a tal. victory over Florida MM; outrebounded Georgia looked Into Benitez' glassy 	"He's a great champion," buckling Benitez'sknees, then 

(108.9), 	
College basketball, station s. 	called team  that Is very well and  6-foot-9  sophomore College 49-29 as the Dolphins  eyes  and  halted the  fight. 	said Leonard. "He fought with a second left hook sent 

Jan. 24-0:00 p.m. 
- 

car, at: Macon WELMM (101). 	 coached, Wilkes said. "They reserve lawlsSbephard came burled the overmatched 	The bout, the richest ever a lot of spirit. This Is the Benitez to the canvas and he  

1 	 Fib 4-7:30 p.m. - College 1IWItbaII, STETSON vs. Old could am.Il an upoel, and I off the bench to h10I11Ø4  an Colonels. Singh Gum and between two fighters beneath  greatest moment of my life 	was up almost immediately. 

Dem, at: D,Laad. W91.2411111 (10.9) 	 think our players were busy overwhelming rebounding Maurice Roulhac each 	t h e 	heavywei gh t  it's even greater than Mon- But he looked dazed and 

* 	 F.b.9 -7:24 p.m. - College "°etbMl, STETSON s. OrJ thinking ahead to Jadtaon show as the University 01 contributed 12 points to the classification, marked the treal. 	 Padilla decided to halt the 

Roberta, at: D,Lai1d WEIZ-fM (101). 	
* 	 ,,jlhandOtdoSI in do first SosJt.F1orlde beat aou.bsy victory. 	 26th consecutive victory for 	"I knew (had the edge," bout. 

Feb. 11-7:30 p.m. - College boblithell, STEtSON vs. 

41 
n 	dr DeLaud  WZZM (MO). 
Feb.

ri:tl  14-7: pm - (g 	b el 	O 
  

vs. _ 	Nets Switch To Fast Break To Score JassvWe,M:D,La'dWELZ4'M(1IU). 
Feb. 18-7:24 p.m. College-  College t"'lbalL STETSON vs. 

-
o  

Gssrg.Mu,at: DsLaed. WEIMM (IOU). 	* 

- 	 ! rb107Js P.M - Caw baibet,Std1Nvs.$OIh 
. . .. 	 .,i 	Flerida, at: TInW.. WEL&FM (liii). * 127-118 Vlctoty Over Denver  Nuggets * 	 : Feb 24-7:30 p.m. - College tpaibitl, STETSON vs. 

Mare, at: DeLaud. WELEI'M (liii). 
F.b,t7-7:30p.m.-CollspWthull.$TEtSONVI. 	 _____ 	 __ 

'n-rio MM at  DLid. WELE-FM (101) 	
• 	 IyUibed pr 	 ksacarser.bIgh39poima,ttth17. Nets hit their nest Mx attempts 10 Alex English added 21, Including  10 lead  with  10:51 remaining with  194 

*,8 I 	 ___________ W. 	 New Jersey Coach Kevin ol* Iran the floor, Incholutig a t 	a 124 lead and were never In a 14-2 secondperlod spurt, to lead spurt. 
Laeghsrydeddedlonesaf*bnsk th 	°l*goalaaI êloM km till headed. 

- 	 Indiana. 	 Jan 112, WarrIers 100 Gold M.dallst ionner tins gamin ego, ad the Iroetheow line. 	• 	 In ether games, Boston edged 	1$, Clippers lii 	 Adrian Dantley scored 39 points 
Nets Isat l aim. 	 "I ithe our new iw-"tg ms, it Yerk, 10047, .ladlana defeated 	Dwr$  Dawkins  poured in 28 and Utah mapped a 141am. losing ____ 	gets me open," aid Nowlin. 	Washington, 9941, Philadelphia points, including a Iayup with  a streak with  Its first road victory and * 	

$or Sparat.s From Wife 	Iaisry_çiè. to  áeep the 	c 	Walib, who si'aded Son Diege, iowsi, SeaWe play, 	ppi 	third triumph of the  season. ftovis 
.1mm In in olet to aeon pi 	has watched Ida cleb drop 17 of 24 defeated Kane. Qty, 107-102, in to  its  Ift straigt* trliinph. 	Short had 33 points for Golden State. 

	

- 	MAliBU, Cilg. (UPI) - ad  inch wishes to (cc. a ad Friday ot 	N. Nets ac games,  ccippl.hii,d  the Nuggets overtime, Baa Antonio topped 	 , 	
Atlanta_ 

'114 ucs J, wbuiw in theIr 	itie." 	 SW)MId their IgP tail d the wu chM. 	 Pldimd, 197404, Utait at 	 Rackets 100, 	N 

=0dNdW 

	

cata geld 	Jeoner, ub. 	n 	with a $7410 deI 	._ the 	 Gd Mo. 1124$, Ilointen best 	Gus WUlims scored 37 polnta -16 	Calvin Murphy hit for 31 points 
the ±1q I 	Ilutt 	'Iom'y time I t.iid eread A1'te 10811, ad Cokego 5w'. In lbs foiith quarter -- and Fred and Rick Barry contributed 33 to 

* 	 • 4 mpad5d .1w' commercials, Will have 	'W.ai$ep VAbdempla Newhin was shooting" aid WIIch. pelad L4* Mgi 107-180. 	Brow hit a pair 01 long-range lead Houston over Atlanta, the 
easily satin; years ii ad*, 01 r 1$ r--eM betI" aid L1111. "We SW "I i.ida't 	(Go")  MetIimIis Cites Ml, KiebeO7 	 uvorthns jwnp.rs to lift Seattle to its 

leaders in  the  Central Division. 
Ws 

 

	

____ 	 __ 	 ____ 
In a list 	 wdidnoo01ri 	audJ iu.s 

toMxat.Ic.'t.q.t*BeEad 	N. 	rracsredllf.uthqssiler fosth  Mrslgt* victory. Otis Bird- 	W. Lookers  $0 
(Om) Geadraich 10 mery peWs, idáng a *(sat junpir aug led Karaane Coy with 27 poll"  Reggie Them scored 32 points - 

* 	

. 	; p 	N. 	 , 	 the --"-r,. I was glad to 	the lead  d McGimmIs and (I) Ineol with Ti esoonde loft as B4on en- Spas $7, Tall Blascis 100 	25 coming in the middle periods - as 
VLA - he.. 	a mairi 	,mpnlIimly 01 rising 	who doss play t 	mach dent" 	 . 	Landed Ma wkming streak to five. 	George Gervin scored 24 POIntS Chicago won only for the seventh 

awii. 1.' di mho bat N. 	 caatraia si" 	 Jsad kill tbeNeggatswitb24PUB Div. Comma paced Baton with ii. and [arty Kenon added 24 to lead time in s games. 14* Angeles was 
* * - 	 . 	Portland.  '. 	 :_ 	 * 	 j 	 jus5y .1 the  new  attach sot Di,I4 Ipe :A 21, 	Pacers II, 	di 91 	 But Antonio over 	The kid 	of its  frg - • * 	 - - . 	

• 	 _____ yew' - 	

acig Us in 
60 . NIbS Nails, who poured 	After tr-' their first ibet. N. 	Jay (ij 	pq 	Sp.s 	a BbZs' 0-79 the Pacific Division. 

- 	
- 7 	 -A-!-%-  - .. 

* 	 •1 I 
- 	* 	. .-. 	 - 	- .. - 	- * - *. -.. * • 	• ..- 	. 	 * 
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Lemon, Nelson, Gillis Lead Charge 
------------- um 
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(ireyhounds Race Over West Orange By 19 

ci 

Herald PPI6S by Tam VêacaM 

Oviedo's marvelous halfback Marvin McClennon goes up to the top of the 
heap on a third down play at the Gainesville Eastdide goal line in the second 
quarter. McClennon was stopped short on this try but made it into the end 
zone on a fourth down attempt. 

By JOE DSANTIS 
Herald Sports Editor 

off-tackle and the two-way star rambled 
for 

"We just knew we could stop them if 
55 yards to the Ram 31. they went to the air," said Neese of the 

Like a crafty field general in the heat of 
After losing IS on a fumbled pitch out, 

Kesstnger dropped back on fourth-and-17 
defensive performance and his two in-
terceptions. 

a big battle, Oviedo coach Joe Mon- 
tgc*nery turned all of his troops loose 

and hit Marty Neese in the endzone to 
complete the first Oviedo scoring drive, 

"The interceptions came on a couple of 

Friday night and declared war on in- Neese, who also turned in a brilliant 
their screen plays," pointed out the solid 
tightend. "They floated the halfback out 

vading Gainesville Eadalde. 
When 	the 	smoke 	cleared, 	the 

performance with two interceptions and 
a couple of quarterback sacks, curled 

Into the flat and I just floated with him- 

scoreboard clock (which didn't work half under his defender at the last possible 
I don't think the quarterback even saw 
me." as well as the Lion game plan) showed 

Oviedo with a convIncing 19.7 quarter- 
moment and made a beautiful diving 
catch of the Kessinger strike, 

Pagels and Williams, Oviedo's massive 

final state 	playoff win 	against 	the That clutch play set the tone of the 
tackles were happy, but slightly disap-
pointed in not scoring the shutout. visitors, 

"I've never been prouder, never, than I 
game for Oviedo as the Lions never let 
up. 

With 42 seconds on the clock, Ham 

was tonight when I walked on the field After halting the Ham offense for the 
quarterback Wimberly found Randy 
Buxton over the middle on a screen and 

with this team," beamed a Jubuliant 
Montgomery. 

better part of the first period, Kesainger, the Eastslde fullback rambled In to 

The game plan was a simple one. 
who finished the night with a 944 passing 
performance for lZ yards, hit speed 

complete a 40 yard scoring play. 
"I almost had the sack," said a slightly 

Attack by air, land and sea and defend all 
flanks, 

demon Marvin McClennon on a gangster disappointed Williams. "But we were In 

Once again it was field commander 
right pass from the Ram 40, 

McClennon, who rambled for 89 yards 
a prevent and our linebackers took real 
deep drops so it was a good play for them Troy Kessinger leading his troops In o 	the night, got one step Into the to call." 

spectacular fashion, 
The lanky senior did the attacking by 

secondary and Juked his way into the 
endsone as the final seconds ticked off 

"They moved the ball pretty well on 
that sprint-draw but we made some 

air, fullback Mike Scott handled the 
charge by land, and senior sensation 

the first quarter. 
Oviedo's third score came after 

adjustments to it and cut off the run," 
pointed out Pagels. 

Marvin McQeiuson did the job by sea. Neese's second interception of a Wim- 1111 tell you what, they area high class 
The Rim defenders might 	want a 
spelling lesson on the latter, they've seen 

berly pass with six-minutes left in the team. No cheap shots, no mouthing off, 

too much of McQennon. 
first 5Jf.  

Starting from the Ram 42, Kesslnger 
nothing. They came to play football," 
added the senior. 

While the offense, with the help of 
wideosd Sun Duds and tighteid Marty 

marched the Lions on an 11 play drive 
behind 	the 	running 	of 	Scott 	and 

Perhaps the Rams were high class, but 
Neese was busy putting 19 first half 
points on the board before a from, but 

McClennon to bring Moody's crew to thegame  
their coach, 	Harrell 	Harrison's post 

comments were somewhat bush 
ecstatic home crowd, a Ray Williams and 

Ham goal line. 
Gambling on a fourth and one for 

Troy Pagels led defense blanked the re, Mcclennon popped through a "We hurt ourselves on that first drive 
highly regarded Eastaider's until the orease In the line for the Lion's final tiH3f when we fumbled," said Harrison. "If we 	

1 final 30 seconds of the game. with 2:13 left before Intermission. could have scored there I think the 
Gainesville controlled the tide of the "Everything went right tonight,"  outcome  would  have  been different." 

battle early ln  the contest by  taking the  ensUed the lanky quarterback. "Mike  Despite the fact the Uons belted his  opening kickoff and marching to the 
Oviedo  32. But It was there that the Lion 

(Scott) ran great, the line did a super job squad repeatedly throughout  the game, 	UP AND 
defense rooeto  the challenge and began a  

the bed all season.  Everything was 
right.-  

Harrison  refused to put Oviedo In the 
same class as such other 3A powers as 

nightlong  streak of big plays  to con- "We didn't  let  up," added Oviedo's Gainesville and Buctsolx. 	 OVER! 
tlnually frustrate the Earn offense. 

On 	wd.,ans4.iaun 	W4Illti.. 	niiA inspirational quarterback. "Last week 
.,. _ 	 _,_.  But that's nothins new to the  Lions. 

Shortly 	before 	the 	prep termission and stretch it to as warm up to the basket." With the big lead midway test. Lyman pulled off a 6743 
basketball 	season 	began, many as 22 points in the third The Greyhounds got hot in through 	the 	second 	half, win over West Orange. 
Lyman hoop coach Tom quarter, quarters number two through Lawrence had the luxury of Slick-shooting William Scott 
Lawrence was the first to Lemon, hitting on 8-13 shots four and finished the night going to his 	bench 	a 	lot, pumped in a game high 34 
admit that his Greyhounds from 	the 	floor 	tallied 	18, hitting 30.65 shots from the something that the Lyman points 	to 	pace 	the 
were small, but he also Nelson canned another 15 and field for a 46 percent mark. coach is happy to do. Greyhounds. 
pointed out they were very Neal Gillis turned in an all "I thought we shot fairly "It's a good situation when The 	Greyhourn...'s 	next 
quick. around fine performance by well, but we could stand to get we get to play everyone. I game will be a road trip to 

Friday night, behind the hitting 9.13 shots from the a little better at the free throw liked the way our sophomore face West Orange again on 
slick and shifty play of Sam floor, 	snarring 	eight line," pointed out the former Eric French handled himself December 7. 
Lemon, Jeff Nelson and Neal rebounds, coming 	up 	with Stetson roundball ace. tonight. 	He's always 	im- West 	Orange 	(17): 	Smith 	6. 

Gills, the Greyhounds raced four 	steals 	and 	hitting 	a "We play better, much proving and will be a big help Dillaha I?, Stephens 6. ThortOn 1$, 

away to a 22 point third perfect 4-4 from the charity smoother when the tempo of for US. 
Jenkins 7, 	Ellison 	2. 	Lindsey 	S. 
Solomon 8 	Totals 	74 9 IS 57. 

quarter lead and went on to stripe to take 	game 	high the game is quick," pointed French found time to score Lyman (78): Lemon IS. Nelson 

pod a 76-57 win over Wed honors with 21 points, out 	the 	second 	year seven points and haul down IS. Gillis 21. Zastrow 3. Gilliam 7, 

a.. ,.. 	 Orange. "Gillis played a super ball Greyhound coach. "That's four rebounds for Lyman. Hillman 	1, 	Dailey 	6. 	French 	7. 
Totals 30 16 2776 

The victory improved the game, an all around game why we went with the press in "He'll be a player," said a 
Greyhound's record to 3.1. tonight," praised Lawrence. the second quarter. It worked pleased Lawrence. West Orange 	1212 IC 14-57 

-. 	 - 	 Wed Orange played the "He hit a couple of un pretty well, we forced them to The Greyhounds made it a 
Lyman 	 1222 21)5-76 

- 	.• . 	•. 	 shifty Longwood crew on an conscious shots but after that pick up the game some and double 	win 	situation 	over Total 	fouls, : 	West Orange 71, 

-- , 	- - 	 even 	basis 	throughout 	the terrible first quarter shooting- I'll take24 turnovers from the Wed Orange. Lyman 	17. 	Fouled out: 	Ellison, 
Solomon. 	Technicals: 	None. 	.IV: 

first period and 	entered wise everybody seemed to defense anytime." In the Junior varsity con- Lyman 67. West Orange 63. 
quarter number two with the 
score knotted at 12 all. 

"We dlckft shoot worth a 
lick that first period," 
observed 'Hound coach Tom 
Lawrence. "They kept things 
kind of slow so we went with 
the press and tried to speed 
things up a little." 

The Greyhound fuilcourt 
press, fast becoming Lyman's 
trademark In this young 
season, worked to perfection. 

Nrsld PIlate by Tarn Netwl 	The 'Hounds forced 24 West 
Lyman's junior ace Neat Gulls drives for a bucket against a West Orange Orange turnovers and turned 

. .  1k 	.4. .1 fl4111 	k?I. 	,.l 
 down 

ELECTRIC $HAUER CLINICI 
WE SELL ALL BRANDS OF NEW SHAVERS 

* MI Wed Ooei ly Factory Tumid Ispirt * All Wort Guarantn 

2 FREE SHARPENINGS WITH ALL NEW SHAVERS 
WREN AND PET CLIPPERS - SHARPENED AND REPAIRED 

* All Shivers Should Ii Sharpentd Tice A Year - (specially Norelco

!t 	IAMLAI

$TI NOUNS: SUNDAYS -s AM. 4 P.M - !ATURDAYS S AM.•i  

211 N. *000tAND SOULIVARO - DeLANO •- PHONI 734-5133 
is HOtS it tot SOtI tOttlitO tilT ICI ! 	4 IS 4'STOI4OT 

defender. (11111% poppea in 1 points, nawea aown eight reoounus and came up 	uw 
- with four steals In the Greyhound victory. 	 Lemon loose on the basket to 

take a 10 point lead at in. I CUlftS AMR AUKA • •AIPA 	.AA A MA ShAffillf•ii&i SA 	 .. 

CasselberryM o  ce Run Win 
Streak Tn 3, Stand 7-0 -•. "--•- -' 	awn nuuaon me 

most 	It 10 us They've spent the entire aeas0n-trying to Papb crashed through the Ram line and In the second half .. tonight we stuck it to 
popped Eartaide quarterback Doug Fast, the whole game." 	 convince people they're for real. 	

Lions: Faith Has Been The Key 	 Angelo's Casselberry starting Friday n4ft with a bit shutout after five Innings. McDonough added a pair ol Wimberly, resulting is a Rim fumble, 	Gainesville put a meaningless score on 	Maybe the Florida prep Dunkel Index 	- 	 "Mice" won their lad three doubleheader at Swnmerset Sheila and Renee DiCarlo safeties and lAss Talaske 

	

Tackle Doug Kerr recovered and the the board in the final 30 secondis which is convinced now too. It rated the Hams 	 llyJOEDeBANTIS 	 best young man I've ever been around," complimented Monty. 	so(tball games to run their Park. Action will continue all combined to Bet The Kids rapped  a two-run triple. 

	

Lion offense ignited Its tans the first time took just a little glheir from the de(wr As 22 points better than Oviedo In Ow 	 Build 8" Editor 	 - unbeaten mark to 7*0 In the day Saturday, starting at 9:00 down with 7 hits and Carron 	The Peters streak continm It had the bill. 	 Mv, units play, according to the leading power rating for Florida prep football 	 KUWW's inspiration has fixleed brought a feeling of 
cohesiveness to the squad. A susie that each player looks out 	. Longwood Womnens Fall am. at both Summered and Rochelle did the same in against Tht Kids as  she KMthIrr handed to Mike Scott on an 	munbors of  the fiery [4,i, 	tesme. 	 Immediately followine the lad play d the tArm'i 11.7 whi 	i,. 	._aa._.., 	... 	- . . - - . -. .. 	- 	.inui,JO,h luau,. 'fl.. Mlii. Qaua..auI T .ip. 1i ilnaul. •p 	,.4ii.,4,.ai Oh. us-  hluai 	.j...'._.a i.. 

- 	 - 

• 
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Unranked Oviedo In Elite Top Four
Assn 

	
- 	 M Am _IF 

Lions Whip Uatnest 

- Over Gainesville EadsidS, coach Joe Montgomery F$OSd Ulm 	WPJ iiaevei. IWO 1115 LIOfl$ 00 DeUeVe. mey 
believe In their LM'P'flateL their coaches  and what they've 

I "r""  

3 	PrePPifli now for their id for SundaY afternoon at MargaretPetersboomed  
Si.J' NoW  IU1A1U her UXI5 IWU MCI U1 

before hiving to leave for a 
the  crowd ofW 	 one young man. 

His  quarterback,  Tray Klnger, likewise songt* 	that. out 
done. "Santa Claus  Tournament" to  3:00 p.m. Any teams still 

Interested out  a perfect  S for  5 including Lake Howell sports banquet. 

Redd  poru Mowing  the big win. Medgon*i7', pregame pep talk was short and sweet. 
"JsM go out and  play hard, play with  enthusiasm and play 

be 	held 	011 	Dec. 	74 	ill ___ 
d 	,Casaelb01TY, 

may 	contact 
___ Mickey Norton at $314711. apslro(trlplesqainstthe 

sues. On 	4 	did added 	rbits as 
She nowhu9inarowin 
league play. 	Talasko 	and 

When quarterback and coach finally met at midfield they with your hurts," he Inspired. Count. Walbtwsr led the enracnd. Modgomery bald 	 _ 

____ 	
lISdr for  _____ smstmog  Shortly bulor. be timed the lAces loose on Eaatalde _ ___ the 

____ 
The 	, 	 b-5-  and  Terri 	with a Mice  with  33 hits each, Tern 

I' 
his •  

- That'aoetMng WIS 'I love you, all of you 	you guys are 'foot d1 tonight, you guys can be 	 ,O 
, 	, 

mother four. Teams are from 
5-. 

games as they defeated pair of tn$$es too, 
__ 

WO.BalowdDimalla___ 

. two apiece, with  Hale  adding 4 the greatest is lbS 	 • 	
'' want IL  Just  go and do your  jobs like you've b: 	l$" the Orlando Altamonte  and Hamtlyu's Subs fl4 IAwla Peters  smacked another nW. Alice Fry, playing  her 

Perhaps that midfield misting bed symbolizes TheUonlfollowedthegameplantoatee,Th,coacblngstaft - 
.1.WOod 100gU5$ thus  far D17W&l 114 and Th. Kids, two tripte against Lewis,  In first game In 31 years, 

Mmsphure, the fe& ngof the entire 	 been  of JobS Gofonib, Ken Kroog, Paul Greer and John Horn are : and  win  particIate 	In a iO1. 	i.fle  Dixon hurled a 3- Just two at bat to rim her hit redebut.d with an Intleldoi* 

(b  

___ Jut four more etainpies of what Oviedo believes In, doubl.'ellminatton 	affair .bItt.ragoladlewlawlthano streak to 7 	straIght. 	Pat and a C.O. 

'- 

Ksuüsgers Inspiration leadership,  and 	raUoit before 
and after games hu been acandantjngredius* in the tJo,i's hwthatahchis dyuguhigsme  

Montgomery Jokingly comments,  "You know, you always  
. 	

-. .d'un, of  things the entIre year. in" 	 -d _______ 
oaj of ths locker rgo 	for pre.ganis drills, 

theUensqUygathered  wood th*qe, plbore'wasa  
"These guys are great, give some  of  I I CCIIEBOARD - 

- 
hands for their,  team prayer, atern reminderabout tbN past. U0 by  

• 

___ 
"Golds us  tonight so  that  we may win  for you, Lord," ashud 

Ksaeingor, a big $sad.  But  lid. was the date playoffs,  net the regular _____ 

uwon, 

- 

" - Pro Football. S.swr.vs Oamis 
Denver •t New York 

S Afurla-Mendel 	10.10 	6.40 
2ArtaRitia 	 240 Pro  Hockey - 

Twelve times the Isseky nIgt*4eaadsr as lid the Playll', the 
- 

"01, yoitóok It to them is the first half, bud you have to go  -,. 

Civland at PhiladelphIa * 	is 	ia.i 	P (44) 311.45, 7 
Uoia have been  vidonlous  all  twelve  tinoe- 

When the hoopla had auttied down somewhat, the Uoss'i 
two Mosdy NSA  Standings  

•y  United  p 	International 
New jersey at  Washington  
San Diego at Atlanta 

1144.11. 
Ilx* lime 

NHL. Standings 
W I. 7  Pit. 

• gathered in their cedomary circle at n?Idfusld, again clasping 
ca'ast 

"You guys isaw we',. been In this position before and a 
Eastern 

.. 	 Aflantc Divisisa 
San Antonio at Detroet 2 

at Indiana 

	

SirnonAttu 	14.40 	4.50 	440 

	

6 Mlke4Oysrl 	6.10 	460 
Philip 	 17 	1 	3 	37 
Atlanta 	Ii 	C 3 	21 hands In tIib. and pal.. of the man updaIns _____ 	_____ couple ci timnes we 14 down and lit them get back in I. 	. 	•s Portland it Houston 4SablnoElorza 	 7.20 NY Rangers 	13 2 	20 

"Thankyosforthie vidory,thenkyos  for l,Ith4us  win thie 
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Seattle at Utah  
Milwaukee at Golden St. 
Chicago  at  Phoenix  
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' Space Shuffle Firm 	
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

I 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 9TH 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 'N 	tHE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 

Accused Of Fraud CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	FLORIDA. 

IHE EIGhTEENTH JUDICIAL 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Park 
I SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	CASE NO. 75'7077.CA.04.E 

I CIVIL NO. iS I41SCAoSA 	IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	 3222611 	 8319993 CAPE CANAVERAl,, Fla. 	conservation study conducted 	SOt DALE BUILDERS, INC., 	KENNETH 	WAYNE 	STEVEN 
ItJPII -. Federal agents are 	in the swnmer of lU8 for ü 	Flo,.da corporation, 	

Plaintiff 	
SON. 	

CLASSIrIED DEPT. 	 RATES Husband, looking 	into allegations 	an 	1\rlhiy ('i.rps of Engineers. 	s 	 and 	
HOURS 	

1 tin',e 	 . 	44C HIll 
engineering 	firm 	juggled 	____________________ 	BtIIJPIS 0 SIMPSON. et at., 	COIL FEN GALE STEVENSON. 	 3cOIfllCUtjVltiIfll$ 	$Ca line 
stork records to charge ex• Defendants. 	 Wife 

of a money•losing 
\ 	

Legal Notice 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 8 00 A,M 	530 P PA, 	7cons,cvtivltiml$ 	ka line 

________ 	• 	'0 	 To 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
contract 	to 	space 	shuttle- 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	PATRICIA CLARK 	 STEVENSON 

I'I'TIILIP B CLARK and 	K E N NE T H 	WAYNE 	SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 
related projects, according to 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	07 University Drive 	 Route S. Box 53 	
DEADLINES 

a NASA official. 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 I,HkSOflViIle, 	North 	Carolina, 	Slideli, Louisiana 10451 Kennedy 	Space 	Center 	File Number ?5437.CP 	 YOU APE NOTIFIED that an 
Director 	Dick 	Smith 	said 	Division 	 YOU 	APE 	HEREBY 	action for diSsOlut on of marriage 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 NOTIFIED 	that 	an 	Amended 	t 	been filed against you iii the Friday the investigation of 	MARY DORIS DIANE I ECLAIR 	(oi'iplant Iotoreclosea Mortgage 	Circuit Court of Seminole County, 	
Sunday - Noon Friday Planning Research Corp. was 	 Deceased 	'" 	the 	following 	property 	ifl 	Florida. and you are required to 

being conducted jointly by 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	'Inn",,' 	IOf't 	 serve a 	copy 	of 	your 	written 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	tot 8?. Block "A" SEMINOLE 	defenses if any, to it on JACK T. agents from the FBI and the 	CLAIMS 	OP 	DEMANDS 	"IC.HTS. .)rrort' nO  to (P1.' PIat 	BR I 0 GE S • 	F SO U I P E, 	 -_-- 	- _________________- National Aeronautics and 	AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	""reot, as recorded in Plat 	oo 	CLEVELAND, 	MIZE 	& 	

;s-IIp 	nIed Space Administration's in• 	AND 	ALL 	OTHER 	PERSONS 	. 	'..u. I .ind 7. of the Public 	BRIDGES, whose address is Post 	 _______ 	_____ 	_________________ 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	Re. 'irds of 	Seminole 	County. 	Office Drawer Z. Sanford, Florida 	 - Spector general's office. 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	I loricia 	 37771 attorneys for Petitioner, on 

In its Friday editions, Cocoa 	NOT IF I ED 	that 	the 	ad 	l'.i'. h.i'n tiled Against You and YOU 	or 	before 	the 	12th 	day 	of 	Why Be Lonely? Write "Get A 	
* * * Today said both present and 	ninistration of 	the 	estate of 	" rtQiiired tO serve a copy of 	December, 	1919 and 	file 	the 	Mate" 	Dating 	Service. 	All 

MARY DORIS DIANE LECLAIP. 	your wr'tten defenses, if any, to it 	original 	with 	the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	ages. 	P.O 	Box 	6071, 	Clear former company employees 	deceased, File Number 79437CP, 	I'T 0. GAITON, ESO., 	above styled Court either before 	water. Fl. 33511 	
WINTER'S HERE falsified time cards, resulting 	is pending in the Circuit Court for 	Plaintitt's 	attàrney, 	whose 	ad 	service on Petitioner's attorney or 	- 	________________________ 

in the charging of some ex 	SEMINOLE 	County, 	Florida, 	'5 2A99 lee Road, Suite 705. 	immediately thereafter; other 	 5-lost & Found 	 SAVE YOUR 
Probate Division, the address of 	Winter Park, Florida, 32719. on or 	wise, 	a 	Default 	and 	ultimate 	- ------ 	 ENERGY pensesfroman$88,00(Ienergy 	
which 's SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	liefore the ird day of January, 	ludoment will be entered against 	

COME TO COURTHOUSE, 	SANFORD, 	FL. 	1980, and file the original with the 	you for the relief demanded in the 	Lost. 	BIt., 	female toy 	poodle. 

-. Legal Notice 	
the personal representative of the Clerk ol this Court either before 	Petition. 	 Vicinity 20th Sf. & French Ave. 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 
estate 	is 	ALFRED 	LECLAIR. 	service on Plaintiff's attorney or 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 	Fri. night. Reward. 373 1510. 
whose 	address 	is 	1110 	TIM 	immediately thereafter; other 	this Court on 	this 	7th day 	of 	 LIVE.IN HOUSEKEEPER 1'FPLANF TP., CASSELI3EPRY, 	wise a default 	will 	be cnterii 	November, 1979 	 Lost Black,Male,Shepherd 	Mature 	woman 	who 	loves FICTITIOUS NAME 	FL. The name and address of the 	,igainst 	you 	for 	the 	relief 	I SEAL) 	 REWARD 	 children. Light cooking, own Notice Is hereby given that I am 	perSonal represent,.tive's attorney 	demandcd 	in 	the 	complaint 	or 	ARTHUR H 	BECKWITH, JR. 	 3732045 	 car preferred. Room & board engaged in business at 301 F. 7$th 	are set forth below. 	 petition 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 plus $100 weik. Place, Sanford, Florida, Seminole 	All persons having 	claims or 	WITNESS myftand and the Seal 	By 	Patricia Robinson 	 Lost. 	Female 	boxer, 	fawn 

County, 	Florida, under the tic 	iemancis against the estate are 	of thiS Court on this 29th day of 	JACK I 	BRIDGES, ESQUIRE 	colored, 4 white feet, chest, & 	EXPERIENCEDACMECN titiout name of 	THE 	ENGINE 	equired, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	November, 1979. 	 . 	CLEVELAND, MIlE I BRIDGES 	markings 	on 	neck. 	Blk. 	I 	Read blueprints, Insul. imp. SHOP, andthat I intend foregister 	AONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	(SEAL I 	 Post Office Drawer 2 	 white face. 	"Ginger". 	Last 
said name with the Clerk of the 	tHE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	ARTHUR H 	ITECVWITH 	Sanford Florida 32771 	 seen 	headed 	west, 	vIcinity 	LIC(NSUD.PLUMSIR 
Circuit Court, 	Seminole County, 	tHIS NOTICE, to file with the 	As Clerk of the Court 	 Publish 	November 	11, 	Ii, 	75, 	Celery 	Ave. 	Call 	Herbert 	 For local area 
Florida 	in accordance With the 	.lerk of the above court a written 	By 	Eve Crablree 	 Decembt?r 2. l91 	 Russell, 322723$. 
provisions of the Fictitious Name 	.tatementofanyclaimordemand 	Deputy Clerk 	 DEPIl 	 _________________________ 	 LABORERS Publish December 7, 9, 16, 73, 1979 	- 	 Duct imp. helpful. Statutes, To Wit: 	Section 86509 	hey may have. Each claim mutt 	

OFOA 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, PITH 	9-Good TlWngs to Eat Florida Statutes 1957. 	 be in writing and must indicate the 
Sig. Joseph 0 Kennedy 	basis for the claim, the name and 	 JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	- 	 CASHIER 

Publish December 7,9, 16, 23, 1179 	addressof the creditor or his agent 	_.. 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	 FOR SALE 	 Exp. with gas console readings 
DEQ7 	 or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 	 FLORIDA. 	

Grapefruit. 	Oranges, 	GENERALMAINT. __________ 	 claimed. If the claim is not yet 	 CIVIL ACTION NO, 71.7439.CA.09. INVITATION TO BID 	 Tanuerines & Lemons. P. U. 	Apt. 	complex 	exp. 	only. 
CITY OF LAKE MARY, 	due shall be stated. If the claim s 	 CITY OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, a 	______ 	__________ 

due, the date when it will become 	 A 	
Hutchhlon 377105$. 	 Knowledge of plumbing, dec., 

FLORIDA 	 contingent 	or 	unliquidated, 	the 	The Housing Authority of the 	Municipal corporation, 	 Navel, 	 tangerines, 	1. pool care. 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	nature of the uncertainty shall be 	City 	of 	Sanford, 	Florida 	will 	 Plaintiff, 	oranges. Picked to order. Will 	

DISHWASNER.PORTER TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	stated. If the claim is secured, the 	receive bids for modernization to 	
mix. Crumtey 3720217. NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 	security shall be described. The 	CASTLE BREWER COURT FLA. 	ZrNEPHA 	CALHOUN 	AND 	- - __- 	 Will traIn good, reliable person, 

by the City Council of the City of 	claimant shall deliver sufficient 	16 I until 7:00 P.M., on the 9th 	CONSTANCE C. FIX. 	 Black 	eyed 	peas, 	you 	pick. 	EOE. 
lake 	Mary, 	Florida, 	that 	said 	copies of the claim to the clerk to 	of Janludry 1910, at the Redding 	 Defendants. 	Thurs.thru Sun. 9.5. 1 ml. Sot Council will hold a public hearing 	enable the clerk to mail one copy 	C.nrdens Community R30m, 5th 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Hwy 16 on Beardall Ave. F. of 	PANTTIME SALES GIRL on January), 1910, at 7:30P.M., to 	to each personal representative. 	Street and Locust Avenue, 	San. 	TO 	 Sanford. $5 bu. 323.5963. 	No cold calling, own car, train to consider an OrdInance entitled as 	All persons interested In the 	

tord, Florida, at whIch time and 	ST I ZENEPHA CALHOUN 	____________________________ 	estimate place 	all 	bids 	will 	be 	publicly follows: 	 estate to whom a copy of this 	opened and read aloud. 	 0 ST RY 311 FA 	 11-.hstructioin 	 MAID 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	Notice of Administration has been 	Proposed forms of contract 	APO New York 09)76 	 - 	 3 days weekly, housecleaning & 

OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA, RE 	mailed 	are 	required, 	WITHIN 	,tu,'l5 	iflcludiflg ptans and 	 APE 	HEREBY ZONING 	CERTAIN 	LANDS 	THREE MONTHS FROM 	THE 	specifications, are on file at the 	NOTIFIED 	that 	an 	action 	to 	 EN JOY 	
laundry, mature, dependable WITHIN 	THE 	CITY OF 	LAKE 	DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST 	office of the Housing Authority of 	foreclose a lien on real property 	Creative Expressions 	323.7113 
woman. 

A CHANGE TO THE OFFICIAL 

MARY, AS HEREIN DEFINED 	PUBI. ICATION 	OF 	THIS 	(tie City of Sanford, Florida, Ad 	situate, 	lying 	and 	being 	in 	- 	 DELIVERY DRIVER 
FROM A I TOM 1A, PROVIDING 	NOTICE, to file any objections 	ministration 	Building, 	Castle 	Seminole County, Florida, more 	12Spidal NOtICES 	Furn. imp., dependable, 	FCL, ZONING 	MAP, 	PROVIDING 	theymayhavethat challenges the 	Itrewer Court, Sanford, Florida 	 _________________________ 
COFL ICTS, 	SEVERABILITY 	validity of the decedent's will, the 	and the office of the Architects', 	particularly described as: 	 clean driving record. 
AN 	EFFECTIVE DATE. 	oualifications of the personal 	('.ulmann 	Dragash Associates, 	

Vacated Street on South, Block 	Sunland area to North Side 	LEGAL SECRETARY 
Lots iS and 19 and North i 	of 	Need 	transportation 	from 

representative, or the venue or 	Architects, Planners, Inc. Sanford changing 	the 	Zoning 	on 	the 	jurisdiction of the court. 	 Atlantic Bank Building, Suite ioo, 	"G," 	AD. 	CHAPPELL.'S 	SUB 	Christian School in Maitland. 	Typing, shorthand, dependable following 	described 	property 	
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	P0 Drawer 93$, Sanford, Florida. 	DIVISION, according to the Plat 	Will share expenses. 3731079. 	person. Legal terminology situate in the City of Lake Mary, 	OBJECTIONS NOT 	SO 	FILED 	Copies 	of 	the 	documents, 	theriof, as recorded In Plat Book 	____________________________ 	preferred but not necessary, Florida 	

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	drawings and specifications may 	Seminole County, Florida. 	 1$-HPIDflM 	_ 	 INSURANCE SALES 
The 	Southeast 	4 	of 	the 	 _______ 

1, page 7), of the Public Records of 
Date of the first pubtication of 	be obtained by depositing $25.00 	has bean filed against you in the 	 320 License required within 6 

Scutheast'tofSectionl, Township 	this 	Notice 	of 	Administration: 	With the Architect for each set Of 	Circuit Court of SemInole County, 	 SECRETARY 	 months. for Rinehart Road, 
205,Range3OE,LessRightof.Way 	November 25, 1979. 	 documents so obtained. 	Such 

Alfred Leclair 	 deposit will be refunded to each 	Florida, and you are required to 	Sharp individual 	needed by more commonly known as: 	
As Personal Representative 	person who returns the plans, 	defenses, 	if any, to 	it 	on 	C. 	tory built modular housIng. 	Maturewoman with heavy retail 

serve a 	copy 	of 	your written 	nation's largest mfg, of fac. 	 SALESCLERK 
Slromberg.Carlson 	Plant 	on 

Thirty three (33) acres north of 	of the Estat, of 	 specIfIcations 	and 	other 	
VERNON 	MIlE, 	JR.. 	of 	Typing, shorthand & general 	imp. in women's wear. Rinehart Road. 	 MARY 	DORIS 	DIANE 	documents in good Conditions 	
Cleveland, Mite & Bridges, at. 	office 	background 	required. lIsa public  haaring will be held 	LECLAIR 	 within 10 dab's after bid opening. 

lnthl"CltyHall,cNyafL.keMa,y, 	 Acsrtifledch.ckoqbankdraft, 	torneys for Plaintiff, whose ad. 	Construction 	linowI.dge 	.' 	SALESRIP. 
Fiarida,at 73OP.M., on January 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	payable to the Housing AuthorIty 	sss is Past Office Drawer 7, 	helpful. Paid lIfe I health Ins. 	Aggressive •elf.starter. Will 
J, 1910, or as soon thereafter as 	REPRESENTATIVE: 	 of lhe City of Sanford, Florida, U. 	

before Decembe.' I?, 1979, and file 	Contact 	Production 	Dept. 
Sanford, 	Florida 	32771, 	on 	or 	holidays, & 	vacations. 	train right person. 

possible, at which time interested 	GARY DOANE. ESO. 	 S. 	Government 	Bonds, 	or 	a 
parties for andagainst the request 	P.O. BOX 1106 	 satIsfactory bid bond executed by 	the original with the Clerk of this 	Cardinal 	Industries 	Inc., 	COLLECTION NCR. TRAINEE 

Court either 	before 	service 	on 	Sanford. 305 321 0220 ext. 754. 	Own car, outside collections stated above will be heard. Said 	ORLANDO, FL. 32102 	 the 	bidders 	and 	acceptable 	
Plaintiff's 	attorney 	or 	im 	An equal 	opportunity em hearing may bi continued from 	Telephone: (30$) $132773 	 sureities in an amount equal to 5 	
mediately thereafter, otherwise a 	ployer. 	 MANAGER TRAINEE time to time until final action 	Publish 	November 	25, 	and 	percent of the bid shall be sub. 	
default and 	ultimate 	Judgment 	 t,earn all aspects of busIness. taken by the City Council. 	December 7, 1979 	 mitted with each bid. 	__ 

....... 	.'... . ----.. . 	flFP.,I 	 .1 	,.,,, 	._ 	will be entered against you for the 	Furniture Delivery Man 	Mutt he r.lntatahla 

3S 

I BR'-$ih up. Pool. Adults onl, 
on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 17.52 in Sanford. Call 
333.1470 Mariner's Village. 

Whatever the occasion, there is a 
classified ad to solve it. Try one 
soon. 

Lake Mary. 1 BR. CHIA. 
Adults, sec. dep. & ref. $163 mo. 

$31 5912 

Sanford. Mohawk Ave. For 
Rent- unfurn. one new duplex 
apt. 2 bdrm.. dec. range, ret., 
washer.dryef hookup. $273 mo. 
Lease, sIC. 327 $753. 

31-Apirtmsflt$ Furnished 

Apts. for Senlir Citizens. Down 
town, very clean I roomy. See 
Jimmie CoWan, 311 Palmetto 
Ave. 

I small rooms, $130 mo., $30 dip. 
115W. 11th St. 

3223119 

- 41-Houses___ 

WHY BUY? 
Beat those high interest rates 

REMODEL! 
Call Pay Smith 327 7911or 

331 7119. FPE ESTIMATFS 

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS 
FOP A FRACTION OF THEIR 
COST FROM TODAY'S WANT 
ADS f 	 _______ 

L.eneva 5 acres, Ire.". pond. 3 
BR, 2B mobile hon" C lilA, 
owner will finance Sf4950 319 
Sill 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday 15 P.M. 

SERENITY ABOUNDS IN THIS 
LOVELY BRICK HOME- 3 
Bdrm, I, Bath. extra game 
room could be 4th Bdrm close 
to Lake Monroe, nice quiet 
street, I yr. warranty. 516 
Burton Lane, Sanford. 
Hostess: Cechle Williams. 
Follow open house signs. 
$39,000. 

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 41e 	- 52-Appliances 	 62-Lawn.Garden 

32-Houses Unfurnished 	 {p1fIII1 

3 tSR. IS, tam. rm., CII A, Carp.,' 	IMMACULATE HOME 
fenced backyard, near hosp., 	7 BR, i B completely redone 2 yrs 
adults. $313 I dep. 323961$._- 	ago. Custom drapes, carpet,. 

beautifully 	fenced 	yd. 	Nice 
House2BR,nearOsteen 	 neighborhood. Low 30's. 
Garden spa cc. RetIrees 

912.294 1107 

REALTY WORLD 3 BR, 2 8, near Sanford. 
Adults only. $300 plus 	 ________ 

$230 sec. dip. 213137$. 

___ 1(t) 
38R,2B,CHIA, 	 _______ 

stove, refrigerator. 
703 Santa St. 

____________________ The Real Estate Agency 
33-Houses Furnshsd 

' 	 Inc., Realtors 
2435' 	5. French (17 921 Sanford 

3 BR, 15, 1g. fenced yd., utility 	________________________________ 
rm. w.W.D, workshop. 1st & 
last mo rent 1-  dip. Ref. req. 	HAL COLBERT REALTY Inc. 
3232747. No pets. $373 mo. 

MULTIPLE L1STINGREAL TOP 

3 BR, 15 with Fla. rm. Pinecrest 1 BR house, turn., ww carp., 
adults, 	no 	pets, 	references. 

area. $33,000. 373.6741. 

2 BR, 15, ww carp., AC, w.o, 	10 acres in Geneva area, high 
fullyeq.kit., turn., adults, $350 	native land. 110.000. 
" 	sec. dip., 	1st & last, 323. 
0217. 	 323.7832 

Eves. 332 0617, 322 1317, Little 	want 	ads 	bring 	big, 	big 	 332.1)13, 322.7177 results. Just try one, 322.261) or 	 207 E. 25th St. 531.9193. 	 _______________________________ 

Classified 	Ads 	didn't 45 	usES 	 work,. there wouldn't be any. 

_____________________ 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. It 

3 BR, lB turn., gas heat, ww 	 NEWLISTING 
carp. & inside utility rm. Good 	Lk Front 	Casselberry 
terms & priced at only $26,530. 	3 BR 2 B neat I clean, new roof, 

fruit trees, fenced yd. Owner 
Older 2 story 3 BR, 1½8, FP & 	motivated. 

newly 	renovated. 	Ready to 	Lake Kathryn Village. 1 I 2 BR 
move Into. Call to see. $35,000. 	condos. 176.500133,500 95 pct. 

financing. Call Don Cox 373 
OPEN YDAYSAWEEK 	 6213. 

ALLFLONIDA REALTY 	Christian Brothers 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

2SUS.FranctpAve, 	 REALTY,INC. REALTORS 

3231,3223772,'3n.on9 	 134.1041 

- 41-Ho,jses 

Special-your dream-) BR LR 
FR garage walk to town. 
515.000. BY Owner-lOS W. 3rd 
-323 0197. 

OPEN HOUSE 
2001 2ndSt. E. 

Immaculate i BR. 2' B, pool 
home in quiet, prestigious area 
offered at $97,000. Your 
hostess: Dorothy F. Martin, 
Realtor Assoc. 

HUS KEY REALTY 
Main office: 
Maltiand, Fl. 

647-5560 
Open daIIye AM-8PM 

This one is ready to live In. 
Tastefully furnished 3 Bdrm, 1 
Bath with I yr. warranty. 
Select your own breaktost fruit 
from your own fruit trees in 
your own nice backyard. 
Priced right so move fast, 
won't last long! 

Executive Country Living with 
all the sapce you will ever 
need. Immaculate 7 Bdrm, 4 
Bath pool home, fenced for 
horses, on over I acres in 
lovely Geneva. I yr. warranty. 
All this and much more 
5170,000. 

COUNTRY LIVING at It's bestl 
Eight acres fenced, 3 Bdrm, 7 
Bath, lam. room., fireplace, 
screened patio w BOO, self. 
cleaning pool wcool deck, 
fenced pastures, fishpond, 
access to St. Johns River. 

I -- 	' 	' 	
- 	 i-ILL DlT,.. TfliaSoIL 

LARGE LOT OR 3 loS ACRES 	KENMORE WASHER-Parts, : 	YELLOW SAND 

WITH 	TREES 	AND 	GOOD 	Service Used Machines 	 Call Clark & Hirt 323 7550 
ACCESS. REPLY P 0 	BOX 	MOONE' APPLIANCES 	_________________________ 
1795, 	SANFORD, 	FL 	3277). 	 3230697 I 	GIVING 	DESCRIPTION. 	 . - 	-- , 	65-Pets.Supplies 
LOCATtON AND PRICE. 	•Vasher repo GE deluxe model. 	- 	______________ 

46-Comrnercial Property 	time Bal $159 II or $19.33 mo. 
Sold 	orig. 	5409 35 	used 	short 	

Walker deer S. 	fox 	hounds 

- 	

Agent 339 8386 	 I mate S. I female. $100 ea. 323 
1887 

I 	Established piunibing supply 	A 
service business for sale, inc 	MILL IONS OF L'OLLARS in Real 	Pit Bull, Rhodesian Pidgeback. 
tools, 	tixtures, 	inventory 	& 	Estate 	is 	sold 	daily 	in 	thel 	& Doberman crosSed. 9 wks 
real 	estate 	Call 	W 	M,ttic 	classitied 	ads 	Nothing 	small! 	old. Wormed 	$50 ca. 323 7041 
iowski, 	PEAL TOP 	322 7983 	.sbout that 

I _______________________- 	 f:T.-- -- 	 - 	 -- 

41-Real Estate Wanted 	MICROWAVE 	68-Wanted to Buy 

Push 	button 	controls, 	has 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE I Losing your home S. credit? I will 	carousel, 	still 	in 	warranty. 	APPLIANCES. 	Satilurd 	Fur catch up back payments 1 buy 	Originally 	$649, 	assume 	niture Salvage. 322 $121. equity 	322 0216 	 payments of $21 mo. Agent 33t. 

I 	We buy your equity. close in 74 Pirs 	
8356. 	

j 	
WE 	BUY 	USED 	FURNITURE, 

APPLIANCES I PLUMBING 
AWARD REAL TV. INC 

,o 	 , 	 53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	FIXTURES Jenkins Furniture. 

_______________________________ 	
205 E. 25th St. 3230911. 

47-A--Mortgages BOught 	Used Color TVs 	9(0 sell 'your 	Wanted. Pick up Topper 

& 5)$ 	- 	- , 	 thoiCC 	ALL 	WOR K 	$99 ca 	 For 6' bed 

___________________________ 	NoIPs 	Sanford 	Furniture 	323 1192 Ileave message 
- 	 Salv,sqe. 17 97. So ot Sanford. 	- 

Will buy 1st 8. 2nd mortgages We 	322 8721 	 Wanted:White Jenny Lied 
also 	make 	Real 	Estate 	I 	 -. -------- 	 Baby Crib 

......' 	ut' 	c 

Business 	loans. 	Florida 	Mor 	('.00dused TVs.175&up 	 323 5256 
i51l5jV 	I,,Vr.,,.,.,... 	 ' 

, 	 MILL [PS 
Orange Ave. Suite 201. Winter 	2619 Orlando fl 	ph, 3720352 
Park 64.4 6432 	 ______ 

STEREO 	 La. 

I (.'L...AAiti'nlltwia, (tsr 	 TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
I 	 ' 	'' 	, 	Z'nitft 	walnut 	console 	stereo. 

"Ican still make ends meet...about 	 AM I'M stereo radio. .1 speed 
three times a week?" 	 WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 	turntable, $ track tape player 

_________________________ 	___________________________ 	BUY, SELL, TRADE 	 sold new 5600, a teal buy at 	- 

- 	41-4louses 	-- 	 43-I..ots-ACreage 	- 	--. .. . 	 ---- - - 	' 	IhY"i'flS $1600 month. Call 	Ft 
________-- 	 - 	. 	.______ 	FURNI TURF 	BEDDING 	 Ito? 5394 day or night 	Free 

3)) 315E. First St. 	377 5627 	only $1162S or taki' over my 	- 

_____________________________- 	Wholesale to all Orlando Whole 
A.FHA-235-COn. Homes 	 sale rum 	2500 Industrial Blvd 

liolil,' 	tr i,II 	Atient 
GENEVA 	 Orlando Low Down Payment 	5.2 acres 330' on pav4d frontage. 	 ISARGAIN TVS 

ash for your 10(1 Will build on 	$27,000. iOpct.dwn. By owner 	(",ss hot 	water titr , 	cent 	q,uc 	 Why pay more? 
your lot a, our lot. 	 365 349$. eve. 345 5451 	I 	turn,ie w 3 ton AC 	 14E RB'S TV 

V Enterprise. Inc. 	 I 	322 SlIt ,stter I 	 759? S Santord Ave. 	323 1134 	0 

_______________________________ 	151,4 	AA.m& 	Dn.,4 	,n 	,,., 	,.., 	j 	Corner 	cimnop. 	r.'ct 	plaiD, 	 • 	,.. 	V..-.- 

Sedel Inc., Realtor 	6443013 	 _______ 	___________ 	...................... I 	.............____________ 

paved road. Mostly pasture 	 C.sll ,ittt'r S 	 V 	PU IV 	4VIIVIII. 	UIU V!i. 
1493 75 bal. $113.16 or SI? nio. 3270067 with small pond. Wooded 	 Agent 3395386 

homesite at rear. 565,000 with Trailer. combo boat utility Sxl 	' 	
--- _______ 	_________ terms. 	 alum bou %1S0 ilicycleJO" $18. 	 TELEVISION 

?6' 525 3?? 3516 eve 	 RCA color console 25", sold new 
- 	 .. - 	 over $700 Balance due 5175.00 

Snake Piuot Boots $69.99 pr 	or tkc over my payments I - 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	I 	$1700 month. Stillinwarranty. I 

310 Sanford Ave. 	372 579) 	will deliver, call 86253Y4. 
- 	 Agent. 
Hoover port. Washer Dryer. apt. 	... 	 ___________ i -- 

______________________________ 	size, $125 for both. Motorcycle 	Kniuht Stereo Receiver 

INVESTOR I 
This won't last long. Nice 1 BR, 

lBhomeon fenced lot. $13,000. 
$6,000 dwn, owner carry. 

INVESTOR I 
2 BR, 15 home, good cond., FR, 

fenced yd. nice location, Inc. 1 
BR garage apt, Live In house & 
rent ept or rent both. Only 
$30,000. 

WEKIVA FALLS 
New 1 BR, 15 travel trailer at 

beautiful Weklva Falls. 
Perfect for Winter retreat. 
513,000. Owner finance w.t', 
dwn. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 327499) 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves. 349.3100,333.1559 

Cash 3224132 
rry's Mart, 21$ Sanford Ave. 
tuy I Sell, the finest in used 
urniture, Retrig., stoves, to'ils. 

72-Auction 
r Estate Commercial S. Resi 
dentlal Auctions & Appraisals. 
Call Dell's AuctiOn, 323 5620 

PUBLIC AUCTION. 
MON., DEC.3, 7PM' 
nly 3 more auction sales till 
Christmas. Lots of modern 
turn., TV's & Christmas items. 
Something tom everyone 

$VISA--'MASTER CHARGES 
S CASH DOOR PRIZE $ 

SANFORD AUCTION. 
155. French 	3237340 

Danny's Auction 322-7040 
Buy Sell . Consign 

2621 S.ntorye. 3235772 

17-Jurd Cars RemOved 

op Dollar Paid for junk I used 
cars, trucks A heavy equIpment. 

377-5990 

BUY JU NI CA Rs 
From $10 to $50 

Call 372.1624: i77 4140 

5 wilderness acres. Enloy 	__________________________ 

street tire. 3.50*15, 510. 322 	 - Make OIler 
1043. 	 3733675 

I Beds. DbI. motel box springs I 	 . -. 
I 	mattresses. $30 set. Sanford I 	54-Garage Sales 

Auction, 121$ S. French. 323 
7310 

, nue 1W 	mull QV fTI0 In 	 "u 	 '•'% 

three (3) public places within the 	 required to furnish •, 	 relief demanded in the Complaint. 	Must Be Experienced 

City of Lake Mary, Florida, at the 	 satisfactory performance and 	WITNESS my hand and the seal 	 Phone 323 1322 

City Hall, and publish.d in the 	IN 	THU 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	payment bond or bonds. 	 ol this Court, on this 7th day of 

Evening Hrald, a newspaper of 	CIRCUIT COUNT, IN AND FOR 	Attention is called to the Bid 	November, AD., If7. 	 RN, SI I, Ill, full & p.rt time. 
general circulation in the City of 	THU 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	Form reliulring a Base Itid and 	(SEAL) 	 Apptyin person Sanford Hurling 
Lake Mary, 	.i_ tun. et 	CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA 	 Group 	Prices. 	Each bidder 	is 	ARTHUR H. IECKWITH, JR. 	I Convalescent Center, CSO 
lust thirty (30) days prior to the 	CIVIL 	ACTION 	NUMBER 	9. 	requlr.dtobidonth.Ba$e Bid and 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	MeIlanviIIe. 

date of th. public hearing, and the 	fløCAS5JIL) 	 e*ch Group Price. 	 By: Patricia Robinson 

owneriof the real property which 	BERNARD JAFFE. TRUSTEE, 	Attention 	Is 	called 	'n 	the 	Deputy Clark 	 For a cN.r in Reel Esl.iè clii 

is affected hereby, shall be mailed 	 Plaintiff, 	proylsions for equal employment 	C. Vernon Mize, Jr. 	 Stamper Agency, Wm. Stemper, 

by the City Clerk, a copy of this 	' 	 opportunity, and payment of not 	P.O. Drawer i 	 32I-11. 

notice as their address may ap 	CONTINENTAL 	EQUITY 	less than the minimum salaries 	SlOford, P137771 

pear on the latest ad vaiorem tax 	LIMITED 	PARTNERSHIP 	and wages as set forth in the 	Publish 	November 	11, 	ii. 	75, 

records. 	 NUMBER La Michigan Limited 	specifications must be paid on this 	 3, I7 	 COOKS & CASHIERS 
DATED: November 2$. 57e 	Partflership 	and THE MYERS 	prolect 	 DEP47 	 Experi.nce dssred. Good pay, in 
Connie Malor 	 COMPANY, a 	Washington cor. 	All bidders are hereby nolified 	 CITY OP 	 surance, vacation, credi, union 
CITY CLERK 	 poration, not qualified to do 	thai they must affirmatively 	LAKE MANY, FLORIDA 	IPrOfit sharing. Apply In person 
CITY OF LAKE MARY, 	bvsin.ssinlheStateol Florida, as 	rnsure thd 	in any contract en 	NOTICIOPPUSLICNUARING 	Lake Mary U Food Store, Lake 
FLORIDA 	 Trustee. 	 tered into pursuant to this 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Mary Blvd. at II. 

PublIsh December 7, 	 Defendants, 	vertiwment, Minority 	Business 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 	-____________________ 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	Enterprises will be afforded full 	by the City Councit "I the City of 	Accountants-imp. in Individual 

TO: 	 opportunity 10 submit bids as sub 	Lake Mary, 	Florida, that 	said 	income tax returns. High sal., 
IN INS CIRCUIT COUNT OF 	CONTINENTAL EQUITY LIMtT 	contractors, or as supplIers o, 	Council will l.'ld 	iublic hearing 	bonus. 	Offices 	throughout 
THU EIQNTUNTN JUDICIAL 	ED PARTNERSHIP NUMBERS, 	mat.rials,orservic,s,andwiiinol 	onjanuaryl,lN0,17:3Op.M.,fo 	area. MAR Block, Inc. III S. 
CIRCUIT 	IN 	SEMINOLE 	a Michigan I.imit.d Partnership 	be discriminated against on the 	consider an Ordinance entitled: 	Beach, 	Daytona 	Beach, 	Ft. 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 grounds of race, color, religion, 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	252 411$. 
CASE NO 79*INCA4II 	400 Kendale Drive, 	 sex or national origin in con 	OF 	LAKE 	MARY, 	FLORIDA, 

IN RI. THE MARRIAGE OF: 	Suite 30) 	 sideration for award. 	 REZONINO 	CERTAIN 	LANDS 	TYPIST- Capable of SO wpm. 

LEE ROY SMITH, 	 Fast Lansing, Michigan 4173 	in accordance with Executive 	WITHIN THE CITY OF LAKE 	Shorthand desirable. Handle 
Ordeq 1)635, Minority Contractor 	MARY, FLORIDA, AS HEREIN 	phoneorders. Retired military 

THE 	MYERS 	COMPANY, 	a 	C.oatsProgram,allbidderswillbe 	DEFINED FROM R.IA AND OC 	or retired civilian preferred. 
and 	 Washington corporation, not quaIl 	afforded full opportunity to submit 	TO Ci, PROVIDING A CHANGE 	United Solvents. 333)10). 
JAN MATILDA 1MITH, 	lied todo business in the State of 	bids in response to this invitation 	TO THE OFFICIAL ZONING 

Respsndant.Wife. 	FI0I4, as Trustee 	• 	and will 001 be discriminatid 	MA P; 	C 0 N F L I C T s', 	BENCH TECH & 
NOTICE OP ACTION 	2503 Rainier Bank Tower 	against on the Vounds of race, 	SEVERABILITY 	AND 	IF. 

TO: 	 90) Rh Avenue 	 cOlOr, religion, sex or national 	FICTIVE DATE. 	 OUTSIDE TECH 
JEAN MATILDA SMITH 	Seattle, Washington 51101 	origin in consideration for award. 	changing the 	tonIng on 	the 	Top pay for qualified personnel. 

' 	$77 N. Riverside 	 YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	During the Fiscal Years of 17$ 	following described properties 	Apply at W,stga$e TV In Four 
' 	Apartment No. 3 	 NntIiFD 	I at 	an 	artlnn 	In 	thru 	Sit. ooals for Darticloation 	situate in the City of Lake Mary, 	Townes Shopping Cantor. Ask 

Side by Side refrigerator, $75. 
picnic table w 2 benches, $30. 
full size baby bed w mattress, 
$75; Oak porch rockers, $?9.9S; 
metal office desk, $70. Jenkins 
FurnIture, 70$ F. 75th St 373 
0911. 

3 BR, 25, 1g. lot, end, garage. 
7'., pcI. mortgage, Sanford 
south. Owner financing 
possibility, 532.150. Plymouth 
Rock Realty, Inc. Realtor. 
(305) 056.0333 or (904) 313.6093. 

OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY 

12:00 5:30 
SHADOW LAKE WOODS 

We are offering several new 
tsomesfon your Inspection with 
prices from $107,000. These 
homes are on t', acre wooded 
lots with assumable mor 
tgaqes, some at non.escalal log 
Interest rates of Il'., pct. 
Among the features of these' 
homes are: Fireplaces, in. 
tercom systems, solariums, 
ww carpet, tile foyer, sc 
porchesor open terraces. 3or 4 
BR plans with 2 or 2"z baths. 
Directions: West on Hwy 44. 
turn 700 yds past 1.4 onto 
Wayside Or. go approx. 1 ml. 
to 2nd Kimberly Ct. St. sign. 

Harold Hall R.alty 
Inc. REALTOR, MLS 

323-5774 Day or Night 

i 	 41-Houses 
Buitdto Suit - Our lot or yours, 

FHA VA. FHA 2351245 	 W Garnett White 
Req Real Estate Broker 

M. Unsworth Realty 	107W Commercial 
JOHN KPIDER ASSOC. 

4. 

Phonpifl 78R1.SAnford 

REALTOR 	
NOQUALIFYINTj-J8t4 home. 

MLS 	 New Central HIA I carpet. 
Owner 	will 	finance 	w 373.6061 oreves. 323.OSlj 	
substantial dwn. 133,000. 322. 

buyers. 	New 	homes with 	LOCH ARBOR . MAYFAIR 

2257. 
4 pct. interest to quaIiti 	- 	-- ______ 	- -- 

monthly payments under $250. 	Sparkling, roomy) BR 28 home, 
Low down pdyments. 327 2287. 	desirable neighborhood, close 

to golf course. Top cond, new Osteen older 2 BR w 	I acre 	carpet, 	great floor 	plan. 	C grove. Owner holding, asking 	lilA, 	vacant, 	$49,750 	firm, 545,000. 
assume 9 pcI. F HA loan at $216 
mo, 5)3.000 dwn, Seller carry Sanford 3.) nice frame, 1g. lot, 	,5Q0 2nd mort at $103 mo. established 	neighborhd. 	Call owner 3230106. $33,500. 	 _____ 

Mutt 	sell 	1 7. 	needs 	repair, 
consider lease option. $33,500. 	 101111's' 

I 1 3rd acre 2 rlultiple housing. 	

IIAIITY 
BATEMAN REALTY StUbs 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 	24'HOUR E 	322.9283 2640 Sanford Ave. 

321.0759 	I 

I 5 	ACRES 	executive 	farm, 
irrigation, 	landscaped, 	work 
shop I 3 BR 38, w pod. 

I 	I 	ACRE 	investor 	special, 
beautiful 	oaks, 	workshop, 

CROCEZT? 
guest cottage, 2 BR, 20, comp. 
with barn. 

''S 	7omi 	I 	3 ACRE with lake frontage, trees 
I 3BR, ID. 

SEItLER REALTY 	H. Ernest MO1R 	Sr. 
BROKER 	 se.. 	ESTATE Broker 

7439 S. Myrtle Ave. 	 290 N. 17.97, Cass.Ibenry, Fl. 
Sanford 	Orlando 	$340200 	 Eve. 057.3455 
321 0640 	 377 1571 

CARP IAGE COVE 
Terrific 	I 	yr. 	old 	dbl 	wide, 

teatures C lilA, w heat pump, 
beautiful decor, huge 	BR's, 	

REALTORS r,ecreation 	center 	near 	by. 	
2710$infordAve. 	322-1912 Only $7,100 cash to mortgage 	__________________________ 

at $20,500. 	 324 Sunset Dr. 	Loch Arbor 
OPEN SUNDAY 1.4 MAYFAIR'S BEST BUY 	

Cedar I stone contemporary in 

	

BeautifuilBP, 2Bhomeon large 	park like setting near MAY. 

	

corner lot w gorgeous land. 	FAIR 	GOLF 	I 	COUNTRY scaping. Terrific eat.in kit, 2 	CLUB. 3 generous BR's, 31's, 
'.. 	 FR's, 	big 	BR's 	I 	great 	beamed ceiling I Fireplace In 

financing. Only 555,900. 	 Family Nm,, so porch to oak 
'shi'p.tli, 	Utility 	em. ( 	': 	 PINECREST 	'" 	' 	suitable for office or 4th 0*, 

decorated on 1g. wooded lot in 	ago for own use. 153.000. 

FurniShed 4 BR, 20 home ne)tVty 	
. Quality built by,  buiider3 vrj. 

great area I Walk to school I 
stores. Only $37,300. 	

Harold Hall Realty 
NEW 

MAYFAIR LISTING 	 Inc. REALTOR, MLS 
Gorgeous 	3 	BR, 	20 	boasts 

beautiful landscaping, 16x)75c 	323-5774 	Day 	or 	Night 
POOL & custom features 	____________________________ 
throughout. Owner will help 
tinancel $59,900. 

Harold Hall Realty 
UAL Inc.REALTOR, MLS 	

' REALTOR 	MU 

3235774 Day or Night I 	mw. 

I rear P U bumper. $15; I ten 
Iral heater, oil fired, $75; I 
central heat 8. air, gas fired, 
5100. I6cu ft ('tolpoint relrig 
175 323 2951 

- 

1976 Honda 750 F, Super Sport, 
windiammer wind shield, 
sissy bar, 13,000 mi., cxc. coed. 
$1,600. 3277397 aft 6. 322.2213. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
3233544 or 323-7710 

79-Trucks-Trailers 
42-4Mblle Homss 

See our beautiful naw BROAD 
MORE, front I rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

5103 Orlando On. 	333.1200 
VAt. PHA Financing 

2 BEDROOM CENTRAL AIR, 
FULLY FURNISHED ON 2 
CANAL FRONT LOTS INTO 
LARGE LAKE NEAR SIL. 
VER SPRINGS. $10,900. 
SEIGLER REALTY, 
BROKER. 321.0610, 337.1577. 

CARRIAGE COVE 
Terrific 1 yr, old dbl. wide, 

features C HIA, wheat pump, 
beautiful decor. huge BR's, 
recreatiøn center near by. 
Only $7,100 cash to mortgage 
at $30,500. 

Harold Hall Realty 
Inc. REALTOR, MLS 

323-5774 Day or Night 

- 

Lakeview loS. Loch Arbor. 101' 
paved road, 740' deep. 
beautiful view across Crystal 
Lake. Only vacant lot in area. 
$14,915. 

CalIBart 
NEAl. ESTATE 

REALTOR, 337.7455 

'73 Chevy 2 ton Runs good. 
Mutt sell, firtt $2,300 

66$ 5196 

1975 Chev Cheyenne "i T PU, V. 
5, auto, A C, AM FM. I track. 
wh. spoke wlsls, 39,000 ml, cxc 
coed. 52,200. 322 7397, aft 4 372-
fl43. 

CHRISTMAS 
OPEN HOUSE 

December I lOam, to5p.m. 
DOOR PRIZES 

Specials on Arrangemonts 
Elyses Flower & Gill Shop 

lfl F Crystal lake Dr. 
1.1k, M,.ry 	 377 9337 

Moving or thinking of garage 
sale? Lot 01 work? Will buy 
Ironi or sell for you. 

*DANNY'S AUCTION SALES * 

Call 	 322 7010 

Conip twin beds, sm. bike, 01W 
71" T.V ,Misc. items. Fri, Sal. 
71? Bradshaw Dr. 

S.iqo Palms & Gerber Daisies 
Polled & others 
901F ?SthSt. 

tOO V.hlt'n Pd , Sat. 9 5; Sun. 70 
2 Baby & ,nfant clothes & toys. 
Ladies site I? & mens', Color 
TV. 

Garage Sale 
Lots of Furniture 

Sat & Sun 91 30 200W. 20th St. 

Carport Sale. 7)5 Baywood 
Circle, Sunland EstateS. 

Sat & Sun. 

OSTE EN 

nature. Only $73,000, good 
terms. 

Paved road acre for investment 
or building. Terms you can 
afford. $500 dwn. 

ARE YOU INTERESTED? 
20 acres lake front 

70 acres orange grove 

350 woodsland 

900 cattle ranch 

H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 

leg. REAL ESTATE Broker 

250N.17.52,Cassilberry,Fl. 	51-Household Goods 
$34-isO 	 Eve. $623655 _______________________________ 

Singer Zig Zag 
TAKE UP PAYMENTS 

Drop arm, makes all stretch 
stitches & buttonholes. Sold 
new $699.00. balance due 
576a.lOor $IS.00 Month. Still in 
warranty. Will take trade as 
part payment. Call 867 5394 
day or night. Free home trial 
no obligation. Agent. 

off ot total inventory of brand 
new interspring bedding. These 
beds' are not damaged or 
seconds but brand new top line 
bedding Sets only! Free local 
delivery. Noll's Sanford Fur 
niture Salvage, I? 92. So. of 

,,_Sanford._3221121. 

WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 
WORK? Place a Classified Act In 
the Evening Heratd today. 

Used full size hotel motel bed 
ding. Very clean. $ll.9Sea. PC. 
Noll's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, Il 97, So. of Sanford. 
377 $721. 

-Boats & Accessories 

5'., ACRES, ARTESIAN 
WELLS. CLEARED I POND. 
$25,000. EXCELLENT 
TERMS. 

17 ACRES INCLUDES POND, 
BARN & IRRIGATION. 
$49,500 NEAR HWY 46 1 
AIRPORT. 

10 ACRES. ORANGE GROVE 
NEGLECTED BY OWNER, 
INDUSTRIAL POTENTIAL. 
$55,000. 

S ACRES NEAR TRANSFER 
STATION OFF UPSALA RD. 
NEEDS FILL, $10,900. 
TERMS AVAILABLE. 

(3) 50' LOTS NICELY WOODED 
NEAR PINECREST SCHOOL. 
$7,300 TOTAL. 

NICELY WOODED OVER 512. 
ED LOT NEAR BAHAMA 
JOE'S. $5,500. 

(2) 10' LOTS NICELY WOODED 
NEAR 25th ST. $7500 TOTAL. 

3 RESIDENTIAL LOTS NICE. 
LV WOODED OFF NOLAN 
RD. (I) AT 54,300; (2) LAKE 
FRONT AT 15,100. 

FURNITURE A THINGS 
Buy 15.11 

NewlUsed Furniture 
500 S. Sanford Ave. 	323 6SY3 

Refrig. Repo AMANA I? ci, ft. Sold 
originally 15)4, now $746 or $71 
mo. Agent 3391316. 

97$ Singer Future Fully auto, 
repossessod. used very short 
time. Original ISO), bal. $111 or 
$31 ma. Agent 3390356. 

80-Autos for Sale 

YTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy 92, I mile west of Speedway, 
Daytona Beach, will hold a 

- public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday I Saturday at 7:30. It's 
the only one in Florida. You sit 
the reserved price. Call 904.215. 
5311 flV'TurThor OetalIt' 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-SO to 
'75 models. Call 3399100 or 534. 
4605 (Dealer) 

1912 Pontiac Grandville 
Loaded, has now sticker 

$130. 323 3569 

1961 AMX 343 eng. positrac rear 
headers, air shocks, 5030. 332- 
7397 aft 6. 3223243. 

'73 Vega, auto,, 
Runs Good, $395 

32756$ 

tCROC!ITT 
£.g ?.a.a 

3' cabin cruiser, 19$ hp In. 
terceptor cog.. 30 hrs. on eng. 
& trans. 5900. 373 7026. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2977 Hwy. 17-92 

Sanford, FIa. 3377) 

9-Ig,caI Morchandise 

Keller console piano, 
like new, 

call anylime, 323 57)7. 

snot I organs as low as $991. 
uitars 40 pct off. Amplifier, 

irums, etc. Bob Balls Discount 
Music Center, 3202 French Ave. 

37322SS. 

REPOSSESSED 
AUTO SALEI 

loelsndLI. Ma.voe area. toned 
agrl., 114*351', $$,NL 

OII1ST OIIJNI 
INC NIALTOII 

5*1535ev 3*451 owl 

STENSTROM 

REALTY - REALTORS 

JUSTLISTEDI 3BR,2Bhomeln 
Sunland on a nice loll Fla. i'm 
w.wcarp., many bullt.Ins, util. 
shad & lots morel BPP WAR. 
RANTED. A buy for $32,000. 

LAKEFRONTI 3 BR, 15 cottage 
on a spacious landscaped loll 
Eat.in kit., Fla. rm., I porch. 
A super deal for $29,900. 

BEAUTIFULI 2 11,21 home in 
Dell ona with many special 
footuresl CH.A, ww carp., 
Fla, rm., eatin kit., I lots 
monet BPP WARRANTED. 
Just $S4,500. 

FANTASTICI 3 BR, 25 brick 
home in ldyllwiidel Many 
custom features on a 1g. 
Laniscapid loll Only $61,900. 

SUPERI 3 SR. 7B Bnitt wy'styl. 
homeoverlooling Mayfair golf 
counsel Every imaginable 
feeturet SPP WARRANTED. 
Just $47,110. 

SPECIALI 3 SR. taB home 
with CH.A, wu carp., on a 
quiet culdesact Near schools 
I shopping. IPP WARRANT 
ED. Only $34,150. 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322• 2420 

ANYTIME 
Multiple Listing Service 

25S 
REALTORS PARK 

Brands Off 1c 	323.2222 

iou * 	I9UII1'Iu mar an 	following 	property 	in Seminole 	is lwenty percent (19 pci). To 	ulne 	S.'J, summwciau toning: 

	

action for dissolution 01 marriage 	County, Florida. to wit: 	 ensure that maximum bids from 	Lits 4$. 16. and the South ' 	of 	 trio, Carpenter 
..'hes been 11111 against YOU ki 	Lols3O,31,32,33,40,1l,Iiandd3 	Minority Bi4inessEnlerprlsesare 	lot 17 Crystal Lawn Subdivision, 	Fep. onlyn.edappiy 
''Circuit Court 01 seminole County, 	of 	the 	Florida 	Land 	and 	sought, contractors submittIng 	isrecoidudin Flat SooE 	Page& 	 373 SUS 

Florida, and you ane required to 	CItetion 	Company's 	C.iei-y 	bids will be required ID proviie 	. of the Public Resrdi ii Seminole 
serve a 	copy of 	your wrItten 	Platsfation, Plot $ok I, Page 179, 	evidence of their efforts in aiding 	tOMMy, Fkiv.d.i. 	 Widow needs S.'. Citizen han. 
defenses, if any, to It on JACK T. 	of the Public Records of Seminole 	in the reaching of said gef$. 	Miee commonly known as tiw 	dyman; 	also 	woman 	for 
BRIDGES, of CIve$and. Mite I, 	County, Florida (LESS tt, scum 	This prolect Is sublect to the 	Southwest coiner 01 Midale Street 	housework. 337l. 
Bridges. *ff.rnly 	I$ 	13) flit of the North 756 feet of the 	r,quiremants of Section 3, ot flu 	and Lake Mary Soutevatti. and 	- 
Hiiibiild, wh001. 	iN II Fist 	East 317 feet of Lot 30) and (LESS 	Housing ieid Ulban D.veioptninl 	'Lots IS, 49, Slated the Nedli 	WaItress days F 1 	PT imp. 

	

ff ice Drawer 1. SanfOrd, Pisilda. 	the North 	21 lesS of Lots 30 	ij 	Act 	l INI. All blddit's will be 	Lot 47, Crystal Lawn SUbdivIsion. 	only.Dls$iwasjwr, cooks helper 

'37771,iiiorbhIirCDecIffiWc IS. 	31).Weit90.$fee$ofttteNertfilaS 	reouired Is  comply with an Al 	 inpiotSeokLp.ge 	PT,Igg$OrnefelIist.,7s$ 
_____ 	 French Ave., Sanlerd. ISiS, and Ill. liii original WIth tIle 	feel ii Lot 3Si South 131 feel of the. 	l$rma$lv 	Action Plan to pr,vuite 	of tIPS Public lewis of Seminole 	_______________ 

Clerk of this Court either before 	piip 716 	p, Fail 	j 	opportunity to tower Income 	CMy 	 AVOW 
slrvlceon PetItIoner's attorney Of' 	of Lot 30; and East $7.5 feel 01 	residents of the project area for 	MSN commonly known as the 	FIGHT INFLATION 
ImmedIately Iipereafteia Other 	North 171 feet ot Lot 	i ot The 	training and ensphoymini See iii, 'Vt 	(arnie of MINIS Sifait 	liii Avon. lwgai 	pour isredni 
wise a default and ultimate 	Florida' Land and colonization 	Supplementary Instructions tO 	a,i 	Like Mary Sivievaid.. 	Mus'. Per dotaito. coil. 
luismint will be 	Sd.lIiM* 	Company's Celery Plantation, 	Bidders fir fliOie Infermationln 	ThePVblkHlatin.sMllbstIsli 	t.W4157s,114W9 
you lie the relief demand lt*i 	ps.t Sgml I, Pige 119.01 the Public 	Nail tO this IiMir011%..IA. 	• 	at the City NaN, City it Lake 	____________ 

ItItIin. 	 Records of Seminole County4 	AHIMhIn Ii caNed so me ium 	.Mwy, Plends, of 7:50 P.M., on 	prma Operators & 
-,VOU 	ARE 	FURTHER 	Florida, 	 ' 	matry SI Work. In thiS lictIga. a 	 3 	ISIS. or 	as soon 
'NOTIFIED 	that 	Petitioner. 	 file 	titeifandyge 	luItover 	schedut 	'.wIN 	be 	*ieMAW as 	me 	

- 	Exp.IPe4pluI.$3%$tw-.fogafl, 

Pta Will is sisking tIle pad If len Of 	are required to serve a copy ii 	 a 	 lIMe 	 MI1IR 	
Apply in person at 3150 S. 

pertain 	real 	property 	being 	your written deisnios. if any. ho it 	Monday, December II, ISPL 3:11 	uI•lN5I *091*81St SliNi abseq, 
specifically duscrlbed as: 	ae' CHARLES I.. STEINBERG, 	P.M. Ruddilis GaM..ss. indicating 	W*beMSrtialOhse,humwile OWE PHONE CALL. STARTS £ 

The R$$0 fiseIsaif SI Let $67.1 	Plawifrs Attorney, whose ad 	therafiotto 	Vii 	IwiUlPitS 	MIsUIOII'SM tiup, fi  time uiI . CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 	ITS 
O.P.$WOPELAIIDCOMPAsIV'$ 	dreii 	ii: 	SUITE 	lU 	CNA '$5 the 0an111 Catiftactat hy t 	SlIM no1 	is lailenby the City 	NESULYPUL 	IWO. 	THE 
FLAT OF SlACK HAM(ICR, 	TOWER. ORLANDO, FLORIDA 	Deeier.ltisIhe,iulifW01tiieOwnsp 	ClIfPcN.. 	.. 	$UM$U lSIfl$6$$. 
acwrd1 	to ' 	011 * 	50 	33151. on or bfore the Red day of 	II hIvO all IIISdu,iIIiIIIOII 	. THIS NOTICE 'MW be paste. 

to Phi 	l7. PN 111. 	jemojy 1150. mi Me tile original 	coNlsid an this ar*ct wIthis . Shell U) Public iacn IMilIN *e 

CMV. FIends. 	 oje service en. pijipaiys 	. 	The 	4ous 	Authority .i 	CIty Nob, oni 
p0WIic licads of 	Seminole 	with tip, Clerk of this Cowl ciwur 	730 days or sooner it paisiis. 	City 01 LIISMWy, FISIIdSJ of the 

fTWIUmyilauiandUuesiit 	, iu.ev• or 	siøate*p mer.et. 	City of Sanford. Florida reserves 	IUUIII HWIM thuuJljijPr.a 	P5CTlT*U$IMI 	- 

0 I 	Cr$ in lids Ilifi dip of 	otherwise a defluit will he 	1h5t15111 So101ittany IraN her 	$JPI 0. sonerel clvculeflon 	NotICe is .r.w giveR that tom 
eiWetg aglinil you for She relief 	 any luformauliss in the' withIn *0 City l Lab. Mir.ne 	.*Srd in busieN *1150 *115gw 

bidding 	. 	I 	 lime of foe. SINITdaYS to aN 	. AVS. 	P19151 CRy. 	Pie. W$L 
40VNU1L ØICKWITII, ii, 	tRhsn. 	 NobldikaMbSwilMra,n fir a. wanciof * IMIIC,NsatIIg, - 	limineSs Csuswy. Fiends, upr 

clu* of me Circuit Ciurt 	WITNESS MY SIANO AND THE 	sI50dyslINIwiIW IS SIPS . lIPS aiteas of the ,NI 	im*i1' 	sw Ilcmiivs name ot sos's 
Jy Mçv 'duss ftwflv'y 	 5EAl OP THIS COhiRVin the *IP 	opsSli of bids wIthout the 	iIInt '1M IPV* *015 Ill 	1*1* 	AUTO REPAIR, and *11 	bided 

.P 	 isv of Neyomr, W79, 	• 01 tIPS NOMSIN Authority of 550 	V. of lidi .RSIIM 50 1MW 	
' 	to register said same wIth lb. 

v seoUl 	' 	.....(SlAt) 	 ' 	'City it SMWdJ FIVIN. 	 lIsa may I50Nf in 	 ctoa it 	lb. Circuit Civrt. 

CL1VUl.AND,MIZIê 511001$ " AITNUP fl, UCKWIT$ j. 	. THE HOUSING AUTHORITY 	ad Urses 	
- 	1 C..sy. F*ds 	no. 

	

'i1, 	
CLERK OF THE SEMINOLE 	OF THE CITY OF 	 JI* 1150 	

, co ilIlIWpra,IS0*0 

	

is 	 couv 	.... 	. 	$ANFØpD. FLOORIDA,. 	. 	 - 	:C1!YOLMIMARY . Fictitious Warns llaIwSes. TeWit: 

TájUE: (MI) 501usd 	"'. 	CIRCUIT COURT 	. 	 TheW4sOWilSin, III 	• 	" 	 ... 	 PIOIlos 	 .oa 	iniis i*atuIos 

MSM$M for PofRIN5V 	 , 	By: CytiNI Proctor 	 Executive DIp'sdar 	. 	
. 	 RY: 5- ContileMijsr 	. 

rublisk Nsteimb.r 51. 71. and 	As Deputy Clerk 	 Pvb* Dec 3.9,16,33.30, hiS 	 Csne'igM.ler, 	14. Robert J. Sirobardi 

0103 	 Fublim: DeborL i*p' 	
' 

Publish DecimbevL I. S 	13.1509 	Jø 3, I 	 ' 	 _____' 	City Nt 	P'bl* Pscalb.sr 3,9, $ 	13, $509 

$110111 REALTY 
BROKEN 

3435 S. Myrtle Ave. 

Saislsni 	Orlando 
321060 	 3371577 

. 	

imsI17s 
PANT.TIMI SWITCHBOARD 

Learn dispatching 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook 	REMODELINGIREPAIR 

SAVE GAS, 	- 	1151. istisim.iiu 	S.D. BALINJ 	3334115 

SAVE T.IME 	 'Csm* 	 ___ 

CALLMONDAY 	 ______________ 

323.s17 	AbC Concrete, Patios, *lviways 	Custom draperIes, bedspreads & odd on.. Quality work, no bib 	wallpaper. Choice of fabrics. to, small. 051.1514 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 ree ust. 30 yrs. imp. 421.7310. 

512 Fnsncs Ave. 	373.1116 
Corner of 10th I French 	

,,-- miosk's "Your Future Out COnceYn" 	- 	MEIN'I'ZIN TILE 	______________________ 

	

New or repair, leaky sliowsrs OW' 	Handy Paul, has truck wilt travel. * * * * * * 	soeciatty, 21 yrs Imp $01562 	WantS to make small household 

21-litustions 	

lI 	 repairs, carpentry, painting I. 
misc. Call Paul Hunter, 3396531,. 

_____________________ 	'Auto Detailing, restoring In. 	 LaICEpIng tenor I exterior to original. 	_____________________ 
Wanted: Carpenter Work 	 3t34S. 
Smallbobs,orr,palrwk 	 CERTIFIEDLAWN 	" 

& LANDSCAPING Bythehour. 323343$ 	 SesaukiII 	FREE ESTIMATES 337.750 
Consclantlous ahi.girl Friday 	*isenitions, Dressmaking 

wishes panl.time work 	 napos, UpleIstery 
3233156 	 ____________________________ 

_________ __________ 	 Yard debris, 
__________________ 	 Appliances I Misc. 

	

____ 	 _______ 	 (LOCAL) 349.537) 

	

- 	 Drywall, Cellløgs, and Walls 	_________________________ 
repaired. 	in. 	I 	Comm.. 

?NEEDCASH7 	RemelollAddltions. 	 I'$inhIn 
Call 171.Uhor 1130)36 

UseYourHomeAs$scurlty 	iT 	 . 	Ao.IPAIN'IING 
Call Us For Terms 	 SSmuIl a kiiii 	ResIdential 1 CommercIal 	- 

TowsrFin.ncialSrv, 	 _______________ 	3331753 	attI 	771.41P1  
l$IS.741.3115 	 Animal Haven KennSls - 	 -, 

NO BROKERAGE 	. 	kYIU1 Thank You 	 Eutsier Painting 	RepaIr 	'., 
Residential & Commercial 

FEES 	 fir Wing my cvstimers I 	 Call 311.1343 
frless. If theresa bitter way 	_________________ 

_____ 	fisayit ldswtkziinhsim, may 
you be richly blessed. Beet 	 FuIM1ft$JIIr - 	
wishiag Randll laws. 	 ______________________ 

_____________________ 	

1 

_____ 	
Quality workmanship. No bob too.. 

Sanford Onaciivs living. 	Ross. 	 I'S 	 small Cl' big, lntariai' or ix -'  
WosklyIminl%lyqases,viigwe 	 Senior. Pressure CloNIng. 321 
$. Iaqolr. *1. dsk NI'151 	HEATERS cLEANIp 	 lilt 

SADJUITED 
IrS. rOOM,. $09. 	h I NI. Air 	' 	 . 	

. I heef. Close So restaurants. 

111' Prguura S $*0m leajwng, 
. 	__f. 	meito 

Pinamalile.. te. dopoitiMIe 	tISIUS. ltc. Mobile home ipscli 

INVITATION 	$5 	 Rngwtarsr $ lime billS 	 12111 $73.11 Roiser*ibIe raii 

ISis S.ld II Yevelois it Ike 	*0DOwn*.j1Ii.deJiSt 	1711504 	aN.we* Mr. 353.7313. 

Seminole Msmp,rlaI rot in. 
bIN 055*0 SSH&Lln$: 

Flame ri-ru-lu 	 ____ 

AddIliMel Imformetion, pINs 	Caitrv, PalM In,. Railing. I, 	__________________ 

Oin. Regalia. Liconsed I 	UATTNS JANUARY 011ice if file Motadsis 	iager. 	1111*1, F,gi IsIkitiles *1. 	 ci INCREASE Ad bIN shell be mailed Si She 	allen $ P.. 	. 	Call Expert 100Mg II SanfOrd' Materials 	Masopir 	0 	the 	CARPENTRY 	PAINTING 	*2-3173. SuitS op *Ingtss, r liminess flietnarl.I Saapftul, I*) 	MIONRV 	CONCRETE 	' 	5PKi&leIs 	Themos 	,: 
JJUi'snoi * 	s, 	, 	 Ted meler I eNIen. $letp, *131. Ait ilillibiN bepastmirkel 	PRU 1sT. W1fl4W.7ipi 	rSgis$Sr.d rIMing CeMrodgr• 00 lots, *i *5 Sm day ii 	___________ 	____________ 

Decgibii $501._and *015 no 	1Mas,qusUIyerofim 
received omor boWls *5 lISIl day 	Sri. lop. Pities, 
of Detantbor tIN. 	 . 	SIC. Wayn. Pool. *.I*1 	________________ 

ofacsas lbs infIciet 	, Mof 	PAINT CONT. 	MiMI. SIDING 	T91S Irimmiug, removal. Scud-. 
Manager 	ii 	the 	krnlo,fO 	CARPENTER CONTRACTOR 	INin,. howling. Peso 00[ 
Msinurlal rnpm 	,, 	Fill CIT. 	 EONS 	05 211.56$. 

AM inib. SPIbdapof Pours. 1150. 
limineSs Memorial it.spitoi 

	

__ ___ I 	 - U -- 

	

ii 	'ToLhtYourBuiIiii,,. 	II resanyos the r!*0 So rejd amy 
adall bids. 
PuOf1* 	November50, 15 I __ 	 Diol 322.2611 	.831.9993_1 NecuUr 1.5509 
Dip's'. 	 ____ 

I 	 Flagship Bank 
I j, 	OP SEMINOlE 

sese N. ORLANDO AVE. 

I 	

. Numrous cars to choos. frond 
HIGHEST BIDS ACCIPTID BY DEC. 5 

kr WsmuIhrCsud UsreM Nijauulik 

	

RN11QU(S 	
O4FTS 	1 1 

	

_______ 	 ORMA 

	

OUTOF IDEAS? 	Jam Up Hair Styles I Jeans 

	

visit ETHELL'S ANTIQUES I 	Levis-JunlorIMissy 

	

ml. W. gill. old SR.44 at "76' 	
Tops I Dresses 502 French Ave. P 

Station Paola. 332.5171. 
Necklaces, 14 carat chains 

Diamond, ruby, sapphire I P 
emerald. 	 p 

Gwaltney Jewelers 701S. Park 

Select Style and Warmth of 	p 

	

Beautiful ew•lry, fabulous 	Daniel Green Slippers 
perfumes, I cosmetics for KNIG,uS,osE.1st.Downtown P 
avery beauty need. MERLE _____________________ 

	

' NORMAN 1)0 Park Ave. 	 Boots for your Cowgirl 	P 
DingolCowboy Boots 

(?uuhhh1111I11II 	
KNIGHTS, 205 E. 1st Downtown 

	

GaY colons delight the child. 	 °A WIN 	 p 
Christmas Slippers, we 
suggest. 	 MR. T'SFASIIIONS 

	

KNIGHTS,200E.lstDowntors 	FineClofhingformen 	P 
26171.FrenCh 3734161 	p 

	

Thrill them with boils 	 ___________________ 

	

Dingo I Cowboy Boots by Acme 	ing" necklace, gold filled P 

	

KNIGHTS,200E.ist.Ooeritewn 	 nucaratgold 	 p 
Gwaltney Jewelers 704 S. Park 

OMITS O 

9 	

Boots for your man 	p 
Dingo I Cowboy Boots tool 

KNIGHTS,705 F. 1st. Douaøoum P 

	

CROWN PAWN SHOP 	 His comfort is important 

	

Stereos, guitars, cameras 	Daniel Grim Slippers at 	P 

	

I manyothef items 	KNIGHTS,315 I. 1st Downtown 
1904 Frsnctt Ave. 	333 *766 

Pianos, organ., guitars, amps I, 

	

Oeneral Electric mlcro*avfl. 	1JM5. Bob Salt's Disc, Music 

	

1* to cheese from. As low as 	CIMer. 	Ave. 

	

1)99. All at close out prices. 	 333331$ 
Giolpoif, 111 W' 151 '"!L Lackey' Guitar Ct. S Nusiwn. 

	

31' u.'E. color conOOlis 	Oven 110 p & used birgalns. 

	

petuucabksefs.WereWS 	Martin-Glbson.Giid.. 

	

I $799. Now 7199, Goodyear. 	Yamaha. 711$. Frincb (IN 

	

111*. 151. 3fl.1S31 	 5.01 Sambos). 1131541. 

linl* component stores. AM. 
PM wilIl spoilers. Was $30. 
no. $115. Nc' JIM. Goodyear,  

5MW.' .1. 333117) 

YORK BARBELL (QUIP. 
LOCot*$t..CiIITif'MeN' 

5553 MP alt. S. Sat. A Sun' 
anytIme. 

	

AFRICAN VIOLETS 	
iO YOUR bOY A FAVOR TheGrOenhouse 	3335141 

	

I, 

 Ivs0MrOI.tsskinds 	. ' PUMPIRONI 	, 3231776 

OWN FOR LESS ffiAN I 
NU Oto DISPlAY 

COMPAU ThESE PUM1$ 
LARU POOL 	 ' 

UVS 110US$ ARIA 	 Me, 

can WATER 	SEWER INCLUOIO 
sASULT lIlLY aed FAMILY SECTIONS 

c*im*st 
31t 	eIIlZ 

MOWSUN. 	323. 
CAVI 	ANPOSS 	1:15P.M. 
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Down On The Farmers 

BUSINESS 
OURSELVES 
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IN BRIEF 
Growers Earning Less 
As Food Prices Rise 

riefly 

- CF European Summer 

tudi.s Open To All 
Summer studies In France, Italy and Spain are again 

'%e1og offered through the University of Contra! Florida F(UCF) and are open to students and teachers alike. 
- 	 Cost for the Italy program Is $1300, plus UCF tuition  and - '*ansportatlon to New York. Cost for the Spain program Is 
-;I485, phi UCF tuition. Cod for the France program Is 
Øi200, which Includes tuition, room and board, but not the 
transMJantIc flight. 

- i Students enrolled In Florida's state unIversitIes, In 
private colleges, teachers at the elementary and secondary 
levels, phi anyone else interested In the unique programs 
are Invited to apply. 

For Infonnatiols write to the Departme of Foreign 
Languages, UCF, P.O. Boa 25000, Orlando, Florida 32916, or 
iil (306) 275-2141. 

S 	
Karat. Course To Start 

The 1 eIsure Time Program at Seminole Community 
College Is offerIng an evening, course In "Karate," 
icheduled to begin Dec. 5. Qua will med every Wednesday 
nd Friday for two weeks from I to 7:30 p.m. 
The course will give basic Instruction In the techniques  of 

the Japanese style of Karate, Qdtoryu. Basic exercises, 
kicks, punches, and blocks will be taught. 

The $10 fee provides for the Instructions] cost of  the 
course. For Information, call the Llsure This. Program at 

Jan Flock, Altamonte Springs 

artist, shows a wood carved 

street uin• that took over 200 

hours to complete. She sketches on 

wood, often working from 

an enlarged photo. 

Etching Combined With Woodburning 
I 	 — 

Herald  Photo, by Toni  Vincent  

Uraphi*cs Artist Turns To Pyrography 
By TOM NETSEL 

Herald Staff Writer 
The morning light filtered through 

the white curtains and softly lit Jan 
Fleck's drawing board. 

Her hands worked over a drawing, 
bringing It to life, but the pencil had 
been discarded In favor of a carbide-
tipped carving tool. 

Instead of canvas or paper, the 
Altamonte Springs artist carves and 
burns her Images Into boards of red-
wood and cedar. 

Selecting a board or boards of proper 
color and grain Mrs Fleck sketches a 
picture an the wood, often working from 
an enlarged photo. European street 
scenes and animals are particular 
favorite, at the moment, she said. 

Once the drawing is finished she goes 
over the lines with carving tools 
creating texture and relief. Cob-
blestones in streets and bricks in clock 
towers have a roughness that can be 
felt as well as seen. 

The etched lines at this stage are not 
as visible as the artist would like, so  
wood burning tool Is used to add 
shading to the carved lines. 

"1 love wood," said Mrs. Fleck who 
had previously dote graphics In pen 
and ink but found the "market full" of 
otter artists working In the same 

Ifle(liWU. 

She turned to pyrography, or 
woodburising, because It was a unique 
fliedlum. 

"I combine etching with 
pyrography," she said. "Etching is a 
mild form of carving that gives more 
depth than just woodburning." 

Mrs. Fleck has been working In this 
medium for almost four years but she 
has been changing her technique to get 
the effect she watts. "I'm down to the 
point where I use more etching now. It 
took about a year to come up with what 
I wanted exactly," she said. "It gives 
more dimension and feeling." 

After the picture Is finished, Mrs. 
Fleck said she soaks the wood for 24 to 
48 hours In a special oil that furniture 
makers use. She then lets It dry for at 
least 48 hours before adding wax and 
giving It a hand-rubbed finish. 

It Is a slow process, she said, and a 
major piece such as the 24 x 30-Inch 
German street scene that hangs In her 
living room took more than 200 hours to 
complete the carving and burning. 

She charges from $10 to $1000 for her 
work but added, "U you broke It down 
In hours of work it's almost a mental 
wage." 

She sells many of her pieces in the art 
shows she attends throughout the state, 
attending one almost every two weeks. 

Others are sold through a gallery in 
New Smyrna Beach but she said she 
prefers to sell them personally at the 
shows. 

"They're rather expensive," she 
said, and to insure her work will have a 
good home, "1 like to know who Is 
buying the piece." 

The public Is reacting favorably to 
her work, she said, which has won 
numerous awards in various shows 
around central Florida. She recently 
dtspliyed her work In the Sp.c. Ccmst 
Art Festival In Cocoa Beach as well as  
shows In Jacksonville and Miami, 
receiving compliments from many 
viewers. 

With the winter months the number of 
shows decreases and she said she is 
looking forward to spending more time 
at home. Traveling to shows across the 
Ante allows her to be home only three 
days a week which Is not enough time to 
work on a large piece. 

"December and January will be used 
to replenish stock," she said, and It will 
give her husband a break from washing 
dishes and babysitting. "He cooperates 
and helps a great deal with the house 
and our child." 
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WASHINGTON (UP!) — Consianers can hardy notice the 
difference anymore when prices farmers receive for food 
decline. Marketing cods, the largest being labor, keep pushing 
up food cods no matter what happens on the farm. 

Thus, October retail food prices rose 1 percent, even though 
the farmers' share fell 2.2 percent. The Agriculture Depart-
mint predicts food inflation next year cannot fall below 7 
percent because of built-In Increases In the marketing system. 

The Agriculture Department predicts that farm income may 
fall 20 percent next year. Yet some Americans may blame 
farmers for higher food prices. 

A new examination of labor cods in food marketing In the 
fall Issue of the "National Food Review," an Agriculture De-
partrnent magazine shows that productivity growth In food 
marketing has been slow since the beginning of the decade. 

Farmers' productivity rose so much that It took fewer far-
mers to produce 7.6 billion bushels of corn In 1979 than it did to 
grow 5.6 billion bushels In 1972. 

But output per hour of labor In Industries manufacturing 
food Increased 1 percent from 1972 to 1977. Productivity In 
retail food Mores dropped 6 percent from im to 1177. 

For the first time ever, labor's share of the food dollar 
surpassed the farmer's in 1977. Now the farmer gets about a 
third of the food dollar. The other twothlrds pays for food 
marketing. Lest year, labor cods accounted for 47 percent of 
food marketing costs. 

Nearly 7 million workers dean, grade, pack, process, price 
and shelve food. 

Labor cods Include wages and employee benefits. Govern-
merd statistics do not Include all labor cods so the share Is 
actually larger than numbers Initcate. 

The tabulated labor cods relate to processing, wholesale, 
retail and restaurant workers. 

They do not Include labor cods for Inter-city transportation 
or manufacturing of such things as food containers, which are 
counted only as traiortat1m and packaging costs. 

In the magazine article, Agriculture Department official 
Harry Harp said, "Higher wages coupled with slow growth In 
productivity were mainly responsible for the upward trend In 
labor costs over the lad five years.11  

Conner: New Beef Era Ahead Hourly earnings of employees In the food sector rose at an 
annual rate of 1.4 percent from 1973 to 1179, compared to a 7.6 
Percent average annual Increase for all workers In the 	By DOYLE CONNER 	the president on May 6, In. The No by 15210 acrea, of which the Navy agreed to economy, 	 -Mll- 	Sen. Roman Rn-ks of Nebraska, sos least iliacresto the U.& Department o( 

Among the biggest gainers were retail grocery workers, 	j 1, IM marks the beginning of a Rep. Graham Purcell of Texas, reqatred Agriculture for the Installation of the 
whose wages Increased at an average annual rate of  92 per. 	now as, I believe, In beef production In that the station be located on an island, to  quarantine facility. 
cent as a result of cost.of-lIvIng adjustments in their won the U.S. That Is the operative date for the protect  the domestic livestock Industry 	Mw Ham  & Truman Import Center Is contracts. 	 arrival 01 the (ltd 	flIllInt 01 (fOUl 	Ination 	 a Alf-contained entity. It has Its own Harp said wages of non-union workers have not grown as breeding dock direct to the U.S. from 	Nature generously endowed Florida's water p*& and treatment system rapidly. 	 foreign countries,  where foot.and.mosdh madine with many Wand.. Now Key converting seawater to fresh water, so as 

He said that 917,060 food Indsatry workersare covera by aid Aw dread diseases are prevalent. West, acclMe by a ridzided'ss not to Increase the pressure on the 
major collective bargaining contracts. Be estimated that The first 400 head of Imports to the bridge, Is an Wand known as Fleming limited coinsumer supply. it bu oil-fired workers belonging to -"let bargaishig salts would push the Harry & Thena* AnImal ImPOrt Ce 	1y. It 15 owned by the 	 ladgieratot, to dispose of all solid wade total to 1.5 million workers. 	 • 	 will be 7aW cettle from BrasiL This Island was sits for a ground404lr ad to pro 	 chemical________ ___ 	 brood has been sagid by a number of (Hawk) antiaircraft Tn1fl 

 base, a of the waters surrounding lbs I'd. Air A majority of grocery umpicysis bilomig to the United Food western Uvedor"ou for use In the arid pistol rage, ommmiltivn storage andoea 	 __ackpseson the be. and Commercial Workers International Uniont  which was p' 	of Texas and other border elates other mu, 	purposes. 	 dasrators will be controlled by aecon- crested lut June with the merr .1 the RotMl Clarke ad the althosdi ft bald. promIse for Florida's 	Members of the .11. selection corn- 	mem 	and scritberi. Mid 	ters r-. 	 ha, moist '"Mo as wall. 	 ,,'te, hr the hnpe,t smar', station Ned fo.d peesse washers kdng to the anty  merged 	lbs opielug of Ui Tf 	ldut load 	Mid thi family. k qv-tI., the cow wo receive salon or the Teamsters Union. 	 center doe, a long chapter of the Its loostlon, controlled access ad .1. groups 01* head 01 cattle which have Previously negotiated co444Msg increases will miss livestock lry's hidery 01 most to were (said soluble for projeetedm by been quaridhied in the cowdry of origin salon cods this 7w. lbs grader WIion, the mar, their put such a facility We operation. 	wftd hnportatlon anthoritle.. 	(em atleidlsdaysand .densiv.iytest.d wages will go up. In food W11-0  75 percent 01 salon mum- 	IagIs'M'on authorizing the secretary 	flem 	eyliaboatNmnllesfrosnthe to datermirse they are free 01 font-and- bets have cod44ivthg clause In 	cidracta. 	of agricuitars, U his discretion, to Southern perimeter coed 01 the florid. mo* tadsercuiesla, brucelkil,, Slip (dy 60 percent of salon food manufacturing workers have eslaMIsh the 1110904 quarantine station Everglades aid hi removed (fan any tospirsels, bovine leokouli, ,IbrIo fda similar clauses in their contracts. 	 cleared the Congress aid was signed by dc'meatic livestock opordloas. The Island and tdclionas. 

Mold Outbreak On Florida Farm Poses Danger 
ipedalTemeBerald 	 Som. of 1,. s.vffi..st has 	of vain with aflatesh. level ezces 21  P* Thus, farmers GAINESVIUZ—Rejstsofanaftsta,Maddedbr..on 	 - hod 	1 had is a certified, stating that lb a dairy him In Alathua County peented UMwrdIy 	cInafj food prk9csIy cm, 	is let Idsss not earud the limit. Florida (UP) velerinidan to warn Florid, dairy himera to 	 To uci the 	ger of mold OOWIII, Edde lake 	 which Is c.nfrtbvfkt f Ii. - 	rsered. that producers fellow these precustless: De. George T. Edds, a proleeser with the UT', 10111b" of 
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Reynolds Recycles Cans 
In Sanford Plaza Drive 

Consigners can dose out the year by earning cash 
from Reynolds Mumlnwn Recycling Company for 
their hotishold aluminum products. 

During )eceinber, Reynolds will pay 23 cents a 
pound for aluminum every Wednesday (except Dec. 
26) from 2- 3:30 p.m. at Publix Supermarket, Sanford 
Plaza, 1060 W. State St., In Sanford. 

According to Dave Vardell, district manager, 
Reynolds Aluminum Recycling Co., nationwide the 
company recycled 131 million pounds of aluminum 
during the first none months of  this year and paid 
consumers $27 million for their recycling efforts. 

Once it is produced, alixnlnwn becomes an energy 
bank and recycling It for use requires less than five 
percent of the energy used to make the ahininum 
originally. This 60 percent energy saving makes every 
aluminum can an energy bank, meaning the energy 
may be saved each time the metal Is recycled. 

Reynolds pays 23 cents a pound for all-ahgnlnum 
beverage cans and other clean household aluminum 
Products such as pie plates, foil, frcaen food and dinner 
trays and dip, pudding and meat containers. Reynolds 
Also recycles such Items as aluminum siding, gutters, 
storm door and window frames, outings, and lawn 
furniture tubing. These aluminum Items mud be cut to 
lengths not exceeding three feet and should not be 
mixed with aluminum cans. 

Flagship Officer Named 
The Board of Directors of Flagship Bank of Seminole 

at theIr November meeting elected Mark C. Wad-
sworth as assistant vice president and controller. 
Wadsworth, a graduate of the University of Florida 
with a bachelor's degre, In 1976, comea from the 
Miami area where he had been employed by Flagship 
Corporate Offices. Wadsworth Is married with two 
children and resides In Deltona. 

Flagship Banks Inc. also said It has learned a 
number of European investors have acquired an option 
to purchase one million share. of Its Mock from Frank 
&nath.rs, Jr. The transaction represents &p - 
proximately 14 percent of Flagship's outstanding 
common Mo 

The management of Flagship noted that represen-
tatives of the purchasers said they were making the 
Investment becauns Flagship  Is regarded as a well 
managed WAX91a with extensive b.nklrig and 
lending actMtlss In Florida and Latin America. In 
addillem, the purchasers have ..w.d thnt they  Wand 
I. assist — menNumed, end thsy have dated 

so Wed to make a hither Investment In 

Bud Sails Well In Florida 
Asheser-Busdi, Inc., the world's 1e.pd brewer, 

achieved a 81.7 percent volume Increase in sales  of  Its 
preniwn Bedwsla.r brand be Florida markets during 
the thirdqseterof 1179, It was annommcsd by Ave* 
A. Busch UI, chaismars of the board and president of 
Aabsmoir 	,Ind. th 

Third art.r isle al do were paced by the corn- 
pfl3r'$ Michulib SM& brand, Which achieved a vlw,w 
hicr.sol4Upirc.ntbethsstat.. 

NM1N*, ABusch achieved record utes 
Md W111061 for the third quarter and first nine 

of M. Busch rspmrt.d capacllyccsntalnsd 
beer 	ssMesferthsIhirdqanrseroils7loflLz 
mWIon barrels, a $7 parcont increase c'iparsd with 
111 p"W,ii barrels sold daring 610611 quarter ii 
197 	or 	 dnInemdiü,of 1979 
war. 60.2 ''IMn barrels, an 11.3 psrced incises. 
c'nparsd with 81.9 011111001barrels UM *Aft 1110 
"M — the — year. 
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Florida L.ads In - Snakebites 

Study Of Reptiles 
Fascin ates Srgue on -107 

4s 

	

"Florida Is the loading state for 	like a syringe. Slides Illustrating these facts  mahebliss," claim Di. Gay Detain, 	flashed on the screen. 	 - 

	

"Aid a elide projected an  screen revealed 	A make that is extremely dangerous and is  

thU 75 percent of all_ekthts didhs result 	found throughout central Florida Is the 	. 	 .. 	 IT . - frees raflt bites. 	 Eastern diamond back rattlesnake. It grows  psisdatien 	to an average length of six feet, said Di.  It yesware  vim  to die from a usabobit., It 	Detson, and has the distinctive rattle on the 	'• ' - 

usilpeebaiyhoppesin Florid., Georgia or 	end 01 Its W. 	 5;  - 

This rattle often gives warning to a ridiles tied I these MUm. 	 p01,111.1 victim. 

	

thebeudthstypsduns the 1'amb,rol 	"But don't rely on It," warned Di. Dotson. 

	

eres levis Is hoer, ha according to Di. 	"Many people are bitten and hear nothing at OINK dwe b a oft bum in 301618 alL" 
amid, 	a eel44upamt, he shames his 	Another dangerous rattlesnake Is the 
bshiisdleu with rthuk. Roy &osds aid 	Plgosy or Ground rttIer. *Pigmies are 
dole dikeuTat the cody. "There's 	everywhere," he said "hammocks, sleeping 
abd as wt NOW I tha m6ject as say tags. They're very aggressive. Their bite will 
areed,"heaid. 	__ 	 FobeblyidkWbsd  will eaaea  lot o(psin 
&adwilba$rayof liI .eg4 adpev may bee aflngerortoe"  surges aid he Is aver 	U led one 	His pnhi'dMIen Included facts about other 

prdieu a #t s pew. 	pohimos snows foal lithe Ui whids 	 S The ciend u ah lbs diRerut tygs. bellb Wder ns.oceskv, copper hale and 
wo do Md 01910L S 	 S  

mor of es ad. usa .s diiek- 	I  1011110 is particularly  4  endorm 
MOU9 to told 	 heir. of Ma bd red s 	

5 

M $ resist iRda 	 "Wall 	Id tl6ft it's 
jckeMandIekesIt$orkeu1 ""is 	 - 

It 	
5 shad• ,oat 	Di. Ds1r loft Id of avery l0 	di&" 	 S  

flcoralaaksis hod all ovor$hiswok 	 5 .• 

bssslhafsitonUeIy*isasye,i  ft 

- day. fl 	it I. numerous, bites here are 

	

we and the dedor said be has treated only 	• - 

iLi1eilIe_ hi a glad kIhad tk'ss bites hi the tour yews be has been bore. 
he aw Ed on 	MGM two 	soeVuanus,pageE Dr. Gary IJotios shows slides of pokonaus snaketi. 

?erkIee Enrolls Miss Garland 
Boston's Berklee College of Music has enrolled Carol E. 

çGarIand 01100 Horse Lover, Lane, Altamonte Springs In Its --4Fredsnan Class of SprIng 1W. 

Miss Garland's curriculum will encompass unique course 
offerings that emphasize improvisation, recording studio 
techniques, popular vocal arranging, songwriting and the 
writing 01 background mule for films and other media 

'Slim' Class Scheduled 
the woure Time Program at Seminole Commimity 

Coflege Is offering two afternoon claases in "RIm 'N Trim." 

	

J 	Both c'os will mid for this weeks from 4:30101:30 
, P.M. Monday's class begins Dec. 3, and Weksaday'a cisa 

fr OOØIWDeC.$. 	.: 	• 	 S 	 - 

"00W 'N Trim" hi dlp.d to Increase flo"blIlty, on-
durance, energy, to. reuse teon, to become aware 01 
proper did, to has WhK ad $0 1h dsO proper posture 
and briddmg iaita. 

The $4 he for each class provides for the Instructional 
cost 01 the course. For Wormation, an the Leisure Tim, 
PrgramUam. 

VFW In 'Voice' Program 
VFW Sated MN Pod and Asalliary are perticjsting 

In the National Voice of Democracy Scholarship pram again this year. Twidy students are worhing with Mrs. 

awar& dimmer date will be announced later. 

UCF Women Sets Events 
- 'lbs 13(7 Women's Cl* will bold a (bsldmas bibs sale 
is Dec. 14 U the Vlflags Coder is the  13(7 campus. 
Proceed. (fan the we will go towar& the adaluiilp 
W The 13(7 Wemus's Qek will meet Dee. 13, U 10a.m. 
U thiT.O. Lii 	 Room. Mrs. Roth Seged ww 

	

1 	a p  I'M  um en "oms aid Females About 
ldmm. The saul C2wlimas OeM. Erke will 

also beheld. 
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Whynot treat aNhaMldorfrliM$0aQritmucsd 

or message thU they con read without bØ, 

	

l 	offer has bee. mile ouch D,cnb,r since the sarty 

ferMium. 	- 

*I& Hm MMlue"*theaikced-'-. -  freon 
Waa. 14 pa. A r,ur brailled wil braille yew 
(idma or grid curd. free. 	- ____ 
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gay, 

	 L15 	Oxford, 2417 Palmetto Ave., The 	794910 Mr. and Mlii Seminole High School con. 	Born In Sanford, the bride-elect is the granddaughter petition geti underway Monday at 7:30 p.m. with the talent 	Of the late Mr. and Mrs. OG. Cathoun and the tate Mr. e.ontation 	 and Mrs. H.J. Bales, all of Mt. Dora. TWI4YINV Sfl$ seniors, will vie for 	 Miss Bales is a 1972 graduate of Seminole High be awarded Satiday, Dec. 1 at 7:30 Pin. In the sch 	School where the was a member of the National Honor au±torlum. 	 Society. She was a company dancer with Ballet Guild Valerie Weld and Miriam WrI, aztl*Ic directors of th 	of 	Oje 
0.11.1 Guild 	 be rnldress 	 She graduated from the University of Florida In 1976 ceremon . g sec annual 	

where the was a member of Phi Beta Kappa and was Under the aapkw offfiehniii0ass, the Mr. and Min sm 	on the Presldent' Ust. While there, Miss Bales danced conjeet Is net a beauty psgwt ft rather seeks the two senior 	with the Gainesville Civic Ballet. b..1 	 and ldeai 	 Her fiance, who was born at Bethesda, Md., Is the 

They w1(i c country completely dif. 	were tested. Twelve willed their eyes to t 	
• .: 	

riterla for Jedgh'g include aademj 	grandson of Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Thomaon, 1677 Bristol 

ferent and fascinating to their delight, but the 	lions eye Bank - a special project that the 	 Seminole  highlight of the trip, according to Maryon, 	lions Club around the country have had for 	 ___ or coutributlons 14) school and-or ccnununfty, 	Drive, Atlanta, and the late Mr. and Mrs. Grady hervI.w, grooming, lSIf4flW*flCS and talent. 	' 	 Oxford. 
was a special trip they made to Machiccu 	many years with fantastic results. 	 S 	 me.e yop 	w 	include Deirdre Beanon, Therese A 1967 graduate of Seminole High School, Oxford was 

to see the ruins of the ancient Incas located 	 - 	

ceia 	Brenda Butler, Alethea Endey, Thffl Futrell, the senior class president, basketball captain, vice 

high up In the mountains of P 	 The 	 ___ 	 . 	 - 	

la 	Greene, Pamela 8111, Cynthia Jame. Tracy 1C 	 President of Uw student body and a member of the 

They took a train in Cuzco for part of the trip, 	Mission Qiirdi wider the direction of 	 . .. 	

Angela Uoyd, Denise Martin, Santa Orwig, Patricia Osbori, 	National Honor Society. 
then a bus and finally a long walk to the rims 	MwlciJ Director Mrs. Shirley Ryan Will 	 -- 	

aiarrnly Mann, Jill Palmer, Terry Richardson, Janell Spols 	 He is a 1971 graduate corn laude with a B.A. degree 

- a tired and long journey - but very wor- 	present a Christmas mualcal for the thwhile. 	 Keenagemi Club at the For, Monday, Dee. 
Their longest stay ',ias in Brazil, the fifth 	10, starting it 7:30 pin. 	

- 	 -I - 

Brasilia and took a river tour of the Amazon. 	aocOmp.nied at the piano by 	lluilya 	 .- - 	

ThorneSharon 	jo 	Wright. from Princeton University, Princeton, N.J. Oxford largest country in the world, where they 	A selection from the muhlcal "Love cams 	-' '. 	 _____ 
- The nine young men competing for the title of Mr. SHS are 	graduated fron( the University of Florida Law School TIM Barley, John Brumley, Greg Qawie, Zachary Dunbet, 	in December 1976. He is an attorney-at-law with the 

visited Rio de Janiero, the new capital 	Down" by Salsbury will be swig by the grasp MerkMCb,MileMeadOrs, David 	erPIth 	 firm, Dean, Ringers, Morgan and Lawton, Orlando. Mt Woodruff. 	 The wedding will be an event of Dec. 15. 

_ 	

Mr. and Miss 888 and the r1i*hiIng contestants will be the 
Finally, the flight back home was from 	Wright. 	

guests of honor at the Seminal, Senior Class Fifth Annual back! 	 Wells who will sing "Drummer Boy" and a 

Manaus in Brazil directly to Miami. Welcome 	Also i solo will be performed by Jennifer 	
Holiday Ice at the Sanford Garden Club. The Junior Class 	 Lee-Lively 

performed

_ 	

uflder the direction of Jane Cboper and Pam Knowles, with 
-- 	 Christmas pantomlne sketch 1I* NIght 	

David Sm1th the president. 	
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Lee Jr. of 410 Beth Drive, 

The Lake Mary Garden Club win be having 	Before Christmas," lll be 	by Mr. 	

Sanford, announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Dec. 12 at the home of Mrs. Ma Mae Decker, 
Its Christmas party for members Wednesday, and Mrs. William Wells, pe' of 	In And Around Longwood 	 Teresa Ann, to Wayne Owen lively, son of Mr. and There will be an exchange of Christmas 	are very happy and proud these dep 

333 W. Crystal Lake Ave. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Busch T. (Carolyn) (bruallus 	

Born In Sanford, the bride-elect Is the grandaughter 
Mrs. Thomas lively of Lake Monroe. 

covered dish luncheon will be served at noon. 	Their daughter Dr. Catherine Canielius, 
Of Weed Scott and the late Mrs. Lucille Scott of Plan to attend, 	 was recently named a vice prealdont of the 

arrangements among members and a good reason. 	

Snovvblrds' Migrate On Schedule 
___ 	

•Mt.Sterllng, Va., and Mr. and Mrs. Marion Lee Sr., 
the 

 - 	 Daytona Beach Community College. 
3991 state Route 46, Sanford For members only ... The Lake Mary 	 ___ 	
School.SheIsacaajeratWinn 	e,French Aue 

Miss Lee Is a June 1979 graduate of Seminole High Homemakers Club will have their Christmas 	same time our best wishes to Bards who will 	With the thing, of the .,e.n, 
- 	 enjoyed ,iij minute we have spent Seminole VFW Post 1207 and ladles , 	and th Street, Sanford. 

Party, Tuesday, Dec. 11, starting at 9:30 am, 	be celebrating his birthday Sunday. Happy comes lb. migration of the 	 . 	i," said evelyn. 	 auittam,. 	 Her fiance, who was also born In Sanford, Is the 
atthehomeofMrs,EffjetIn,% 	Birthday! 	

"anowblrd" to Florida. 	 MAR1A 	
Again, congratulatIons to 

A gift exchange is planned. After a brief 	
-- 	 "&sowblrds" can be r.00g'.d by 	WAIT 	 lbs neat regular In meeting 	them for outstanding patriotic 

all of ' 	 dson of Mr. and Mrs. R. IL'fiana Sr. Of take 

	

work' 	
gran 
Monroe, and Mr. and Mrs. L C. Lee of 20th Street, 

business meeting, luncheon will be served by 	A nice welcome to the following new 	, 	 fej f 	I.eg 	_______ 	of 	p 917 	ladies auhffl 	Special "thanks" to WTRR for the 	Sanford. 
the hosteas, 	 residents at the Forest: Qarabel Van Tuyl, th eir swim trunks when the tern- 	Cerespsgw 'J 	will be Tuesday, Dec. 4 at $ .ni. 	use of their radio station 	 , He is  June 1979 graduate of Seminole High School 

Ralph and Helen Knoblock, Rex and Bonnie psratwe La degree., or by their 	ssw 	____ 	

tapings; and, to judges, Evelyn 	and is employed by Hughes Supply, Orlando. 

The Longwood 	Mary Lions Club 	Morris, Warren and Edith Wilson, Charles jJ 	degree weather. 	 ___ 	

Welcome back to Jim, lbrrle, Diana lbwler, Media Specialist at Longwood 	The wedding will be an event of Dec. 31, at 6:30 pin., 
hosted the Region Four Zone meeting and 	and Dorothy Fox and Lou and Lill Murphy. 	

£ ran migration has been no 	 and James Noble who have finally Elementary; Robed I. Mains, USN: 	at First Assembly of God, Sanford. 
Inducted four new members, bringing their 	By the way 1411 has a very 	 _____________________ total membership to 15. 	 and loves every minute of It. She Is an In- 4ffwe1It Welcome beds to Florida, 	 iItruiiI fuvi.vi 61L". ..11& 	- A wn..41... ,.__l__n,_ ....-- - - 	- 
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lean Fowler, seated, and Wilma Knecht, from left, Grace Kinney, Lucille Minnie Strickland, seated, and Sue Ilumiston. from left, Margaret Knight, Stone and Katherine Thomas 	 Esther l.eVee and Irene Brown 

In And Around Sanford 

Coffee Takes On Festive Hol iday Airs 
The Woman's Club of Sanford 

Membership Coffee Wednesday 
could well have been  prelude to the 
festive Holiday Season. 

Although the weather was damp 
and dreary on the outside, warmth 
and hospitality was the order of  
the day on the inside at the spacious 
Silver Lake home of Jean and 
Dl..LJ 	-  

if 
Other guests were Mrs. Leland Community College. The Corn- instructor who Is the owner of Hanna Giddens, FFWC District VII munity Band and the German Band Music, will present his students in a Director, and Mrs. Roberta Kimble, will be featured In Christmas music. premier performance and recital on FFWC District VI! Scrapbook 	There is no admission charge to Sunday, Dec. 16, at the Sanford Chairman, both from Orlando. 	the concert which is open to the Woman's Club building, 309 S. Oak Nearly 60 attended the coffee. 	

Ave. 

	

Estelle suggest that concert 	Hannah also holds keyboard and Sanford business women, please patrons may want to bring folding synthesizer demonstrations at local take note. 	 14,01 	t.1 	__._ 	 - . - 	- 

Evelyn We mId you! 	 of Florida 5r 

	

U VW& UIy VL5W11ZaL1Ofl, M1. wwmam (liaR 	siructor In dog obedience and con nnatkm at inn 	Evelyn Boy of Ohio. 	that she was somewhat d1ippo1,,(I, 	 Sr-Vice. 
!1rt. Dept. 

	

(secretary-treasurer) is happy to report that 	Orlando Dog Training Q 	 Sip*sls of joy could be 	Early the next morning hwibsnd  

	

on Nov. 17 a Glaucoma test unit was set up at 	 echoing 	the neighborhood Baa1e called to tell Evelyn to go over 	C'ations 	j 	of 	Mrs. Lee Williams of the "flower 

	

the Longwood Arts Festival and 38 people 	llaMa Ia vista, 	 as they pulled Into the driveway 	10 dangt*u', JudY Wilksrioss's bOOli 	BrJy High scisoci on being Basket" hi Fern Park, was the guest' their daughter, Margie Dapor.'s for a (reds pet of con. After, ..'ial the first place winner In 
th

e Veterans speaker at the November mating of 

. . Sn a keb I tes 	
horns. Seems tithigs were a hefty minutes Of W$1ins, Evelyn con- 	Forp 	p 	 the South Seminole Garden Club.
encount 

 : in the IVlagdepsrtme,* as 	y ssit.d to 

	

erad 	 aibs 	 ____ an1llry Voice Of Damnooracy euay 	Mrs. Williams demosatrated the art 
was 	___ 	 of flower arranging, made several' -: ROBERTA SEXTON 

upstairs where she hiand oak BaddyoCestinued Frien Page ic 	and kesp the IdUon ares as "eWIs as 	Glad they arrived sale ad sound. add1SIShteein4aw.Pam_dtw. 	Second — 	PakI. attractive arrangements and gave: ". 

From a 	 possible. 	 Imedical standpoint, a snakebite Is 	
____ 	

CeIsKathySellande; 	
unlimited Ideas for the 0011da3rs. 	- 

	

fascinating. "Snake venom Is the most 	'Prevention I. the best tr.Int," said COddlIl understand 	
in J O'Bohiu 	1ouies But!IIO., president, and 

	

complex poison known to science," said the 	Dr. I*son. leave them alone ad avoid their Pam dlds't cell me en my birthday 	"1-haven't had a lot of this to be 	
' Andrew 	 e.ented with arrangements, and 

place Ii Jibe' NaIth id, sixth 	 ( 
doctor, "and It's fascinating the way the 	 ______ 	 _____ poison reacts on the human 	 habitats: woods, tomb ad wood ii.ó. watch 	11)," soid Evelyn Hut, adding with them bscaui of work, bu I he,, 	

winners 	be 	a Mrs. WIffl-na gave each of the. 	 - 
where you walk and watch where you place 

	

__ 	 __ 	

shoth achokeofapink or red. There are 13 different enzymes In snake 	your hands. In the woods carry a walking venom that cause swelling, bruising, red. 	stick od In fivat of you and wm denlng and a loss of tissue. There are eight 	01thickhalberor tm"__
differft reactions that occur in the 

	

blood night in the 11 nods.11 	 e 111111y at 	
Sexton-Snyder  

which can affect ON head, lungs, k&ays Md 	 Mom's Beho 10 r D 	 "'.4 vio 	oubted 	Mr. and Mrs. James J. Sexton o(720 Cherokee Circle, 
the nervous eye=. 	 Dr. Dotson spent his 	 DICAR ABBY: My

___ 	 Sanford, announce the engagement of their daughter. 
_____ 	 ___ 	 02" 	1111011 Nu 

___ ___ 	 Roberta J., to Jeffrey Alan Snider, son of Mr. and Mrs. For (liii aid most doctors today advise 	hail lbS this in NeW Ii and who 1. II, lisi ahei be.. 	- 	 ___ 

against applying tourniquets and to forget 	Oth5 half Ii riral 	____ 	 w. ___ 	 ___ 

Mod 
 ___ 	 the 	s Ye" Mpth.. in Dies' 	

- Born In Key Wed, the bride-elect Is the grad about making a cut over 	__ 	
Iti4IIOet

11111110 
 - 	— 	

- 	 Dar 	win 	, ..sst,m.. espeota a eee.sd  whes she js Of 	'daughter Of the late Ray and Agnes Fleming and the causes as much damage as the bit.. 	
ad 
 dm 	 Does 
 ..'ii --I 	 ___ ___ 

It possible king this XMW And the victim to 	dMm I W,* ens" 	With 	 fteeasesapys 	61 	 to 	 AW 	 all aee trimeaalle — at OW 1hVY0U 11 	L 	 She is a 1074 graduate of Seminole High School and a 

	

wedding w1J age, Da aMy that which will 	"late Fred and Had Be". 
the nearest hospital within two heirs and 	

___ 

antl'venom win be "- bile.
Sexton was viduated ftm the University of 104" help 06 	

, 	
CaliforMa where we shir, a 	- 	

- -: 	 - 

	

Aome 
___ 	 ___ 	 __NO Dim and bw __ 	 CONPjDu TO A 	1976 graduate of Seminole Community College. Miss 

Avoid alcohol as this reacts  1. - 	. a_A •, 

dam F uwier he  a reurea navy 
admiral), better," Minnie said, 

You're invited to the gala coffee 
to uuu,v, one says Sf1! IS 

her fingers crossed that it 
schools for music students. His next 

Jean supplied the setting for the New members and prospective 
and salute to business women 
sponsored annually by the Greater 

won't rain." Southslde School, Dec. 14.  
demonstration 	is scheduled at 

event - her lovely "old" restored 
home which still reeks with the 

members honored were: 	Wilma 
Knecht, Grace Kinney, Lucille 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce and 
local businesses. 

Kay Bartholomew says she loves How does a madrigal dinnerpeople charm of another era. Furnishings Stone, Katherine Thomas, Emy Bin, The 	gathering 	is 	scheduled 
and travel. sound? 

AM accents from the Fowlers 
around-the-world tows of duty add 

Sue Humiston, Margaret Knight, 
Esther LeVee and Irene Brown. 

Thursday, at 10 a.m., at the Sanford 
Civic Center. Refreshments will be 

A 	certified 	public 	relations 
prr, Kay is the Director of 

The combined efforts of the 
Seminole 	High 	Art, 	Band, 	and 

didirictlion to the borne decor and 
design. 

me gorgeous rose. In the cen- served and drawings will be held for 
Marketing and Public Relations at 
Seminole Memorial Hospital. 

Chorus Departments are busy 

Minnie Strickland, second vice 
terpiece of the tastefully appointed 
refredunert table were grown by 

numbers of prizes and gifts donated 
by local bwilne.sea. She has been elected one of four 

rehearsing and planning for their 
first Annual Madrigal Dinner on 

president of the club, was chairman Bill Glelow, club president. vice presidents Of the Florida Public Dec. 10, at 7 p.m. 
of the coffee. Among the guests attending the According to 	Estelle Davis, 

Relations Association. She will be In 
charge of three cha$ers: Central 

Lots of fanfare, singing and eating 
Her committee included: Allis event were Carolina Rawls, State chairman of the Arts Department of Florida, 	Orlando; 	ainglung, 

is expected at the fete wIdth will 
Sleenwouth, Am 	Bc1ci, De.bia 
Brawn, Hazel Kratzmar, Edith 

Chairman of the Epsilon Sigma 
(knicron, an honorary educational 

the Woman's Club of Sanford, the 
department has arranged a bend 

Sarasota, and Palm Beach. 
Kay 	th 

carry patrons back to the gaiety and 
glamor of the English Renaissance 

Geerge, Cathryn Wesley,' j'osç of the Florida Feder ation of concert en Sunday, Dec. 91 front 2-4 
says 	will head up a date 

'tIsh force In student development 
Period. 

Tickets and Loirins Hwftsan 	_Mee.eusger. 
"And they (the cuInmIttee) were 

Women's Cube, and her husband, 
Oscar (the only gentleman um 

p.m., at' Centennial Park, Sanford. 
Thu concert will be under the 

and Is looking forward to her new 
are 	$9 	per 	person. 

Advance reservations may be snide 
Jut wusderful. l'hey took care Of all those women), from 'Jackson- dircticn of Dr. Willi 	hUnki,, 

pest, Including travel. throsh Bob Mqulr. or Dwaiyne 
They COuIds't hm bees vine Director Of Bands at Seminole David Hannsh. a &MM mua1I 

Earnisajdi at On ad'J, 3Z14, 
mvf e't 

Community Friends Asked 
To Annual SEEDCO Dinner 

UNFOlD PLAZA 	ALTAMONTE MALL Stop Sunday I P.M. tlIJ:N 

Layaway Nowl 
With Zales Layaway, It takes so little 

to give the gift ota Ilfetlme ... Dlamondsl 
a. $250 b. $250 c. $235 

All ln14 karat gold. 

I 

CIO " Use In lacks on the WPM& 	 a. bar 1 	 1106 MW =mew Mo am a N* 	 SLU"t No.: a"ing 	I.rwm M IFIN wnere m was a memoor 01 rm IT"M 	 Pam and Derick. diwava with a M fe 	 a PWIN1 hr Whom 1 	 1% community of Sadord, 	 grandparents are Mr. and 
U It will take 10MOr than two bon to roach 	only in an arm Tbwa is an 	It's 	SI* k" Was sow" 	 '" - decided Is I* mw*t 1111 knew I* be" adhft on" 

Carter 8d4 462bwa Iwe saily 	-.Kappa and Zda Tau Alpha. be In a teacher at Father 	Seminole County and 	 Prayer And expression were Mrs. James Miller. James always had a ld of 	closing the a treatm" 011111141r, a 1011riliquell should be ased in W@ Md Md I Vft 	 ttimperA I 	
MIN= 	

Ila 	 Wcmw 1% had to 	01109 bog biqftsis we cas 	 VA 	Areas an invited 	MARVA 	 made by Pink Major and at Anthony welOW in at 6 Ms. ounding 
Placed above the wound and laumm-A 	 001 wepick at Diane out when 	 Her Rum, who wall born In Pittsburgh, Pa., Is the 	attend the ah Annual 	HAWKINS 	 the family Sunday fellowship and 14 ot. could pt wU p*# ft 	 Is 0" our ebeaft on 	 to 
to Allow 8 GAW to AP under. Do 	 IMP my 111 	*4016 111111101? 	d ..Wdsel _w~ " 	 grandson of Air. anil Mrs. Walter L. Mitchell of South 	Friendship Banquet of the 	Sanford 	 held at Zion Hope Missionary 

	

YM medw " ya NMI Yu?lt 	 IL 	 Bend, Ind., And the late W.T. and Audrey Snyder. 	Seminole Employment And Corlppadeal 	 Baptist Church, Evangelist Mrs. Mary Lee Jones 
P_p I __ 	 He is a j974 graduate of DeLend High Sftd and a 	 321-5418 	 Barbara Jeff Yancy delivered n Id'Elk ARM 	 a" Mull Idle On to a" 	 UY kNUM Is a khd and Wb odd 1W teem I%re we 	 Economic Development 	 McClalren of New York City 

St 	 No in New YeAl I 	 11heirsepowlis 	Abbyo wMt ars do pawls so T& WM go do, & ~ 	 -1177 graduate of St. Mary's Seminary, Bakinme, Md. 	Corporation (SEED06) to be 	 the morning menage. 	is in the city visiting family rcd 	ns 	 6`014011 lar ftu "M now was oftall"I of W brids's aiis"Wang 11- ! a 	 ft a" 	He is a t 	And Mdk am" At Father LoW 	

E g 

,%,Wv 	10 	Open In 	"wim am I - w " ft *I 	 F M. 	 $#What 	 High School, Daytons Beech 	 WN Oft. 7 at 7:30 pm. at the 	 NW friends. While in Florida 
#101%, beld 	 PWON when me brido ad 40"60: 	

ob" a 	 occasion will be the 	 She and several other VOCational Business
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Brief ly 	I Winkle Goes To Washington 

Hanging Of The Greens 

Scheduled By Methodists 
LeF'I*ls Heads Catholic Women 

family - God's tamuy -- and need 	 - ., 

to listen, understand, and reach out ' 

to those who may think differently - I 
than we do," said Mrs. LeFils. - 

"We need to work closely with 
other churches and groups when we 
have common goals, forgetting " 
differences in order to get things - 1, - 

accomplished," she said. "We could 
grow from the experience." 

She has two special programs she 
hopes to emphasize during her two 
year term - the family and the 
extended family including han- . 

dicapped 	persons 	and 	senior 
citizens. Another major thrust will .111 

be getting legislative Information to 
women on issues concerning them. 

The national council maintains a 
headquarters in Washington, D.C., 
with a staff of seven. The executive 
director keeps in close touch with MARY(WINKlE) LE IlLS  
Mrs. LeFils by phone and mail 
minimizing the necessity for her to they are only a small part of the 
actually be in the office. There are church around the world. 
three board meetings a year, the 
first of which will be in Washington She 	thinks 	a 	study 	on 	the 
In January, one In June and the feasibility of ordaining women as 
other in September at the General deacons 	and 	looking 	into 	other 
Assembly in San Francisco. ministry within the church in which 

Mrs. LeFlis feels the Americans 
women could serve would be in 
order. As far as ordaining women as 

should not expect long standing priests she says, "I feel there is a 
church traditions to change over. small number of nuns who are 
night as Pope John Paul has the hurting because they cannot be 
worldwide 	Catholic 	church 	to ordained, but we need to take a long 
consider. 	There 	are 	65 	million hard look before any changes are 
Catholics In America (50 million 	made. "As far as I'm concerned the 
practicing their faith) she said, but Pope has spoken." 

By JANE CASSEI1BERRY 
Herald Religious Editor 

lax morals for the deterioration of Church. 	When 	I 	was 	elected 

An (teen mother of eight has 
been 

family life, 
She pointed out the structure of the 

recording secretary at All Souls 
Catholic Women's Club back In the elected president 	of the 

National Council of Catholic Women. 
American family has changed from 
the traditional mother, lather and 

SO's, I never dreamed one day I 
would be national president!" Mrs. 	Mary 	Winkle) 	LeFils, 

member of All Souls Catholic 
children 50 years ago. "We have a 
different structure now with many 

In addition to her church work, 
Mrs. LeFils has been active in the Church. Sanford, was elected and 

Installed on Oct. 25, at the council 
families headed by single parents or Florida Cow Belles organization as 

convention 	in 	Pittsburgh. 	She 
two working parents," she said. "It 
Is difficult for young couples with 

state director and president and is 
chairman of the Florida 	Farm received 70 percent of the votes cast 

by the 2,000 women delegates. 
children." 

"It's not the quantity of time you 
Bureau Women's Committee and on 
the Board ol Directors of the Volusia She Is only the second Florida 

woman to be elected to the office, 
spend with youth, children, but the 
quality of time," she added. 

County Farm Bureau and the 
Florida Manor Nursing Home. and It has been 40 years since that 

happened. A reception was held In 
Mrs. LeFils and her husband, 

Donald, live on a 2,0 acre ranch in 
She is a state director for Florida 

Right to Life and was a member of her honor Nov. 16 by the Orlando 
Diocesan Council of Catholic Women 

Volusla County, where they raise 
cattle and poultry. They have three 

the steering committee 	for the 
Florida International Women's Year at Blessed Trinity Catholic Hall. 

Her 
sons and five daughters between the convention and was elected a new position requires the 

former first vice president of the 
ages of 17 and 25 and four grand- 
children. 

delegate to the national IWY Con- 

national council to travel all over The LeFlis will celebrate their 
ventlon in Houston. She refers to the 
gvriunent sponsored event as "a 

country. She was In Washington, 
D.C., Nov. 12.15, for the meeting of 

27th 	wedding 	anniversary 	In 
February and Mrs. LeFils said her 

$5 million ripoff for taxpayers.' 
Mrs. Lr:Flls says she Is opposed to Catholic bishops and returned there 

this week to testify before the White 
husband is proud and excited and the Equal Rights Amendment, but is 

House Conference on Families in 
supportive 	of 	her 	in 	her 	new 
position. 

"for equal rights of all people." 
Laws can be changed more easily, preparation for the upcoming "Year 

of the Family." She provided Input 
She has served on the national 

executive committee for four years 
but a constitutional amendment Is 
like "setting 	it 	In on the importance of the family unit 

from a Christian viewpoint, 
and formerly held many offices In 
the All 

cement," she 
points out. "I am fearful of what 

Jean Doyle, a south Seminole 
Souls Catholic Women's Club, 

the Orlando Central Deanery and 
ERA would do to the family," she 
added. 

resident who is national director of the Orlando Diocese and the Florida A good share of her work as Right to We was also Invited to 
speak at the White House con. 

Council Catholic Women-Province of president will be field work in the 

ference, Mrs. LeFils said. 
Miami, of which she was president 
in 1975-77. 

nation's 	Catholic 	dioceses 	In 

"America Is built on the family, it "1 was converted to Catholicism at 
membership development. "My 
message to the Catholic women will lithe backbone of our country," said 

Mrs. 1.eFIls before she left for the 
the age of 16 and married a 
Catholic," said Mrs. LeFils. "I feel 

be 'I want to love, to listen, to learn 
and to lead.' We have gotten away nation's capital. She blames today's very much a part of the Catholic from the Idea of thinking of one 

Prosperity Not Just 
$ In The Bank 

Many of of will feel that we are not as "prosperous" this 
Per at QrlMmu as we have been In years past. Some 
economists hav, warned us that we Americans must adjust 
ourselves to a lower standard of living In the future; we 
should not expect to be as prosperous as we have been. 

Yet, God make, us some amazing promises In Psalm 1:3. 
And He miens It absolutely when He says- that the person 
who trust Him and loves His Word will prosper unfailingly.  

- goodiffm we mob, "prosperity" to mean only the sc' 
amplatlion of wealth or the enjoyment of physical comfort. 
Bat when you think about It, such mesa iroments of 

we far from &eurate iaadizda of real 
pr.Ity. ft Is obvious to anyone who pays attention to what 
goes on around him that It Is quite possible for a person to 
accunulate a great deal of wealth and to live In luxury and 
AM be miserable. Would you say that person Is prospering' 
( course not. Becoming more and more miserable is hardly 
a sign of real prosperity. 

To prosper In the real sines, as It Is meant In Psalm 1, 
means to achiev, a mi of wholeness and fulfillment. And 
that may mean somathing altogether different than 
amaulag wealth or growing used to luxury. Finding a sense 
ofjoyasdsstliactlonln life may have nothlngat all todo 
with material flth4p. In fact, if material things bring with 
t111 	ltItl,Ia iiuvu4thu a,. 	iii ua,hiiM •S. 	a$._.. 
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sense. Thu kind of prosperity may even be hidden to the 
observation of others, for It may be achieved e in a period 
of adversity. ThIs has often been true of the Church, for _____  
example. Some have observed that the Qlurdl thrives bed 
under adverse circumstances. 

And It may also be true that a Christian, too, may really 
enjoy his greatest certainty of faith and sense of being dose _____ 	 to God under conditions which can only appear adverse to the 
external observer. And, after all, Our Lard Is much more 
concerned about our faith then about our wealth or physical 
comfort. For He knows that oursplrltualwell.belng Is by far 
the more Important of the two. 

This does not mean, of course, that we should always 
consider ourselves best off when we are word off materially. 
God Is also the giver of material gifts, and we can thank Him 

,UW7 mv 	r our wealth and luxury, too. But we should never be fooled 	CHRISTMAS BAZAAR no Mowing arid may even became a curse. 	 Into thinking that prosperity Is the same as a fat bank ac- 
Godmeansforustoproeperinanlnner,moremeanjngfui 	count. 	 May Yount makes angels for Good Shepherd 

Lutheran Church Christmas Bazaar to be held 
I)ec. 7-8, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the church next to Clergy Seminar On Alcoholics Set Sanford Plaza. Food will be served. 

A seminar for Florida Clergy In Boolm 	 people with a drinking problem (those Church's 105th Birthday miiring to alcoholics and their 	Workshops wW be conducted on teen who admit end those who don't) and their 
"1esw9Ibapon.oredbyth. Florida age alcoholics, female alcoholics, families. Also in help the clutch develop 

	

Council of (torches Jan. 1640 at First physical and paychological upsets of a support system w4 group of people 	First United Methodist 
Presbylerlan (tardi, lee E. Qh &., alcoholism, spouses of alcoholics, that can tatp minister to persons 	Church of Sanford, founded In 
OrISIMIL 	_____ 	pastor's relation to Alcoholics drink ad their families. 	 1674, will celebrate its 105th 

anniversary as a Methodist 

	

meauminar Is funded by grant awards Anonymous and Al-Anon and the role of 	me $io registration fee covers the cost congregation Sunday at the 11 from ths State Dapsilment of Ikeith and the church In the problems of alcoholism. 
b Hit u.ffv. Services. The Principal 	Purpos. of the seminar to help of 	 of resource materials. am. service. Former Pastor 

speaker will be Rev David A. Works, ministers fulfill their rIukn to persons Scholarship are $yIflp, (bnW am of the church, Rev. Robert 
Episopalpdii, who isanMklnalWeider affected by alcohol, to teach adults, Florida Council of Churches, 122 E. Jenkins, will Weak. A covered 
In the field of alchoholim and Is youth and children make ruponeible Colonial Drive, Suite 205, Orlando, Fla. dish dinner will be served at 
pr1lmW of do North (bsvay huitate ds'Icns regarding alcohol to assist 31601, for further information. 	12:30 p.m. In the fellowship 

hail. A song service led by 
Aibby Jones will follow the 
dinner. 

Chairmen for the an-
niversary celebration are 
James H. Lee Jr. and Mrs 
Lybbis Jarrell. Chairing 
other committees are Hal 
Head. Mrs. Mildred Carver, 
Mrs. Justine Lee, Mrs. 
Rosamond Chapman, Bob 
Orwig, Mrs. blllo Rogers, 
Larry Blair, George Chap- 
man, 

	

hap
man, W.W. be and Torn 	ROBERTJENKINS 

Mission Conference 
Rev. Jim West of Quat. 

tanoogs, Turn., will speak at 
OW annuel missionary con. 
11 rescs at lbs Victory Baptist 
Church, Wediuday, Dec. 5 
through Sunday, Dec. 9. 
Services will be co'dvtted 
algitly at 7 o'clock arid 
Sas 60 at 11 am. aid 6:11 
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Q1)(35) Movie "Star" (C) 	•MCTHINAT)ON is 	 DOWN 	 Ii 

____________ 	 (35) Independent 	 DOMOVIE 	 (17)l LOVE wCy 16 Rubber tubing i wood strip 	!a 	. 	 , 	 Crenrla. Gelirud. Lawrence, 	
DOORS 

Huns 	 ______________________ 	 (Na) Julie Andre". Richard (I)• SILL DANCE OUT. 	 ) 0 (ABC) OfiSlidO 	 (1)) 	Orlando 	 (II)(35) DICK VAN DYKE 

19 River in 	Infirmities 	9 1 ff9 	f AJ! 	 yOVRBIRIIWAY 	TAURUS (April 20May 20) 	 600 	 ") Englishwomen who 	(35) MOVIE "Keep 'Em 	 () 0 (CBS) Orlando 	
(12) . 	Atlanta. 	

9:30 	 (I)OONE DAY AlA TIME (A) (I7) 
Independent 	 (1(17)ThELUCYSHOW 	 3:30 llSpikeofcorn 2 Margarine 	 B 	T 	1 V 

becomes a BtOid.y star, 	Flying" (BIW) (1641) Abbott 	 Beach O 	Home Ioi Office 	 (II) (35) BANANA SPLITS AND 
Girmany 	4 Governed 	I C 0 A 	 Deeewber, 1179 	There's a pleazat poulbWt 	IISO MOVIE "Hooper" (1978) 	

Several emotional retail 	'd Costello, MIIThIRays. 	 Orlando 	 HBO 	Cablevision 	 (II) (35 )1 LOVE LUCY 	FRIENDS Burt Reynolds. Jan.Michae 20 Temper 	$ Rather than 24 Arrlval.tlms 3$ Radio waves 	Your dature will grow In today that YOU 1Y either' 	
- 	 Vincent. A professional movie 	ships. (2 His,) 	 Bud and Lou get involved with 	 (17) GREEN ACRES 	(12 (17) THE FUNTSTONES 

23 Snaky lifer 
24 Actress Gabor 	(p01) 	guess (sbbr.) 	medium 	the eyes of others when a hear from or TUfl Into iootie 	daisdevil regarded U "the 	 11:30 	 the ground are harder to leer 	system channel (PBS) 24, Orlando; while cablevision subscribers may tune into Independent channel 

_______ 	

a Pilot for whom 	 In addition to the channels listed, nofl•cabl.vlsje subscribers may hans In to public broadcasting 	 10:00 	 4:00 27 Slung 	6 Rent Out 	25 Tank 	39 Exist 	j 	anlAtko you've 10(15 yoU're eztrunely fond of, 	,,eatut stunt man alive" ieop. 	S (I) RATU a, Miami, by tuning to channel I, tuning to channel 13, which carries sports and the Christian 	S (4) CARD SHARKS 	5(4) EMERGENCY ONEI 

____ 	

RDAY NIGHT 	than those of the aIr. (1 1/2 	
5T0 DECEMBER MAGAZINE (5)0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 

29 Animal fat 	7 Aware of (2 26 sost.m 	41 Quibble 	held is fulfilled In a 'etIfyIfl( whom you haven't seen for 	 wdizos his romance and risks 	LIVE Host: Dick Cavett. Guest: 	His.) 	
(THU) 	 (MON. WEOFRI) 

	

_ 	31 Loam deposit 	') 	 stats (abbe.) 42 Brilliant 	 . &n to loved onis will some time 	 ifs in planning a 	Alspect 	fly Cooer. 35lnsnywsy(2 S Pilot 	2$ActorMunsy 43Lsvsis (PG-2 hrs., 3 mm.) 	 Andrew, Members of the 	 (1]J (35) PTL CLUB 	 0 ThE INVISIBLE CHlL. 

	

by Mod Walker 	ivds.) 	9 City on 	30 Law degree 45 Vista 	also 0W et*0fl5S1'. 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	car leap with a younger rival 	)S MOVIE 'Key West' (C) 	 AflEfiNOoç 	 (I) S ARCHIE BUNKER'S 	Czech undergrnund during 	(17) NEWS 	 (17) MOVIE 	 DREN (TUE) 36 Does latin 	RhOne 
dance 	10 Comes cIo 	 47 English 	SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 23 	Don't he bashful In romwtle' 	for his tItle (PG-I hr., 37 mm.) 	(1972) Stephen Boyd, Woody 	 PLACE 	 World War II plot to usassl. 	 6:55 	 10:30 	 Cl) 0 MERV GRIFFIN (MON. 3lFoggy 	12H.r.tofor.(2 32lnsectstage 	pdncsu 	Doc.21)Adedf*tobhel~Ul matters today. If there's' 	!(5) SIONIC WOMAN 	 12:00 

NEWS 	 Strode. An .z.c 	
DO MONK & MINDY 	note Hitler's right hand 	• 	 S (I) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	S (4) HOLLYWOOD       TUE. THU. FRO 

I TOLP LJ 	O4,YEAW!'W4o ALL.OW ME 	TheOdOieP. Kogerl ( 	
ww"

__ YOU ' 	 tJGOP4GE1 INTROPUCE 	Attorney Law GIG 	 __ M`VISELF 400btalngd 	,do.) 
	

33Canalsyst.m IOSibIicaI 	today 	someone you like, let your 	
5.30 - 	do, becomes involved in a 	•(4)MEETTHEPRESS 	

P,IorIis SPaCed Out friend Exi. 	(1)OTHE MOW STALKER 	(730 GOOD MORNING 	sou 	 CDOONTHEGO(WED) 
__________ __________ 	 ____ 

	 chose for incriminating evi. 	(POJOWMCKAY 
	dot has a hard time adjusting 	A trail of bloodless bodies FLORIDA 	 (5)0 WHEWI (MON-WED 	(1) (35) TOM ANDJERRY 

41 common 	13 Noxious 
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W 	HIT All 	aomE! 	 ancestor 	plants 	Michigan 	51 Snow Slider 	
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_ 	 to s,rve be your should 1ga. iou. 	 (5). cu NEWS 	 dence against a U.S. Senator. 	Cl)• 5$ URS 	AND 	(Guorgta Engel) who Isn't invis4- 	vampire Is on the loose. 	a IM TODAY 	 10:55 	 4:30 

*6MM, AEf motivatiat. Find out more 
	 when he finally finds a girlfriend 

44 Emphssle 	IS Billboards 	34 SwIft aircraft 52 CrematIon fire of 	(j4J (June 21-July ) 	 700 	 (735 MOViE "The Dark 	 ble. 	 (73 0 JUKEBOX Guests: 	5)0 MONDAY MORNING 	5)0 CBS NEWS 	 0D 0 BEWITCHED 

46 Shout of good 21 Ring islands 	(abbr.) 	54 SolidIfy 
will (Ital.) 	22 Electrical 	36 QuiverIng 	56 Work 	what ilesahead for you In the You have the rare ability 

- 	 DONAHUE "Nurse: 	Past" (0/w) (1949) William 	
6:30 	 with Chaka Khan, The 	(5)0 TUESDAY MORNING 	 CIAL(WED) 

CHAPQ12:3PELL0 	 (U) (35) DAY OF DISCOVERY 	JOhn Cougar, Vivabeat, Rufus 	
1 oo 	 (1)0 AFTERSCHOOL SPE. 

4$ Edging 	switches 	motion 	diligently 	year following your birthday today to get along well with 	A• 	 (R) 	Holden, Lee J. Cobb. 	
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_.. .,._,, 	 • -'' 	 Barbaras methods of raising 	 11:45 	 (5)Q WEDNESDAY MORN- 	0 THE PRICE IS RIGHTtu 	 BUU BUNNY AND 

FRIENDS for each to AetroGra$ib B 	 They love you for ' "Gatornouth Brown", Alan 	bides his time In the home of a 	
'7$ Weekly highlights of key 	money for a trip to Florida gets 	HBO MOVIE "The Boys In 	ING (WED) 	 D 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY l (17) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 

_____ 	
Wayne. 	 Psythologst(' 1/2 His.) 	NCAA football Contests are 	her In hot water and Schneider 	Company C,. (1978) Andrew 	(5)0 THURSDAY MORNING 

ajv, Radio Qty Station, N.Y. it. 	
(l/ 	 presented. 	 Injall. 	 Stevens, Stan Shaw. A group 	(THU) 	 11:30 

119, Be sure to specify 1(I4J 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 	 ( 5) 	 - 	
[5- 	 1:00 	 (DO A FAMILY OF WINNERS 	of young American soldiers CV  FRIDAY MORNING (FRI) 	5(4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	 CAROL BURNETT AND 

	

greatest successes today will 	The Sanfords sue a television 

____ 	

S tF NFL FOOTSALI. 	ff1' (35)JERRY FALWELL 	manages to overcome the ter- (DO GOOD MORNING 	(730 FAMILYFEUD 	 ENDS 

	

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22.Jan. be with things which mean 	Mtwork for doing a ser1.e 	 MORNING 	 Regional coverag. of Baltimore 	 900 	 ron of the Vietnam War In their AMERICA 	 (5)0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 

	

19) BringIng enjoyment to something to you materially. 	 t them. 	
6:30 	 Colts It New York Jets; CIncin- 	(1)0 ALICE Alice, Flo and 	slightly offbeat manner. 	(1]) (35) SHAZ1AM (MOW) 	 11:55 	 il) (35) THE FUNTSTONES 

	

others Is likely to be your ft makes 1)0 difference lf 	 7:30 	 (l?)AGRICULTURS U.S.A. 	fl$tl Bangils it Pittsburgh 	Vera go for a weekend at a 	(R2 his., 4 mm.) 	 (ID (35) BIRDMAN AND THE 	(17) NEWS 	 1' (17)MY THREE SONS Stealers; Denver Broncos at 	friend's rustic cabin, unaware 	 1200 	 GALAXY TRIO (TUE) 	 5:30 

	

good 

paramount concern today. you're dealing In money, 	(1) FLORI.WA11ØQ 	 5.00 	 Buffalo Bills; Houston Oiieii 	that the cabin's co-owner has 	(730 MOVIE "Love War" (C) 	(U) (35) I4OSY DICK AND 	 AFTERNOON 	HBO MOVIE (WED, FRI) 
This Is a 	pwlio.e, Only merchandise or marbles. 	 (5) MAUOE 	 (1)0 THIS IS THE LIFE 	Cleveland Browns 	 offered it to Mel and his girl, 	(1969) Lloyd Bridges, Angle 	MIGHTOR (WED) 	 0(4) NEWS 

things can 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23.Se. 22) 	 1:00 	 (DOAGRICUL'TURIU.S.A. 	(5)51L FOOTBALL Green (DO FLORIDA 	EMMY 	Dickinson Two planets battle 111(35) FANTASTIC FOUR 	 12:00 	 (5)OM'AS'H 

	

AQUARIUS (Jan, 20-Feb. Because your leadership.. 	SO MOVIE 'Invasion Of 	(17) TWEEN THE UNI$ 	may Packers at Washington 	AWARDS 	 for supremacy over Earth. (1 	11) (35) FRANKENSTEIN JR. 	(5)0(730 NEWS 

	

19) De'llnp you have today qualities are so pronounced 	 Body Snatchers" (1978) 	 g. 	 Redskins ____ 	 5(4) MINDREADERS 	 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 
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Hsr$d PsM by Tom Nitisi Parade units cross the Intersection at U.S Highway 17.12 while overhead, a balloon replica of a blimp attempts to steer clear of several high wires. 

- -Everybody Loves A Parade 	
Iran  Warns 
United Nations 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Iran has 	Libyan news reports said several 
warned the United Nations that a 	thousand Libyan students invaded the 
resolution condemning the seizure of the 	embassy, burned the American flag and 
U.S. Embassy could have an "Un 	set fire to effigies of President Carter and - 
desirable effect" on the fate of American 	the deposed shah of Iran. 
hostages, now in their 30th day in cap- 	In Washington, the State Department 
tivity. 	 said the embassy was "burned and 

The warning by Foreign Minister 	sacked" but that its diplomatic staff —a 
Sadeq Qoibsadeb came as the U.N. 	Americans and Libyan employees - 
Security Council debated the Iranian 	managed to flee and take "safe refuge' 
crisis for the second day Sunday, with 	elsewhere In Tripoli. 
country after country taking the floor to 	A Department spokesman said 
demand Iran free the hostages and come 	Washington lodged a "strong protest" 
to the U.N. to negotiate its differences 	with the Libyan government for failing to 
with the United States peacefully. 	protect the embassy, the second U.S. 

The council planned to continue its 	mission to be overrun and-destroyed in 
debate this afternoon while diplomats 	the past 10 days. 
hammered out the wording of a 	Iran has boycotted the Security Council 
resolution whose passage was expected 	debate, but Qott*adeh spid Sunday he 
to be unanimous, 	 warned U.N. Secretary General Kurt 

In Tehran, the anti-American fever fed 	Waldheim against passage of a 
by daily demonstrations in front of the 	resolution criticizing Iran's refusal to 
embassy was momentarily eclipsed by a 	release the hostages unless the shah Is 
two-day referendum on Iran's new 	returned to stand trial. 
Islamic constitution. 	 "Any unilateral resolution by the 

The state radio said millions of 	Security Council will have an undesirable 
Iranians went to the polls Sunday and 	effect," Qotbaadeh said, "and endanger 
today to vote on the constitution that 	the prestige of the United Nations in 
confirms Iran's status as an Islamic 	Iran." 
Republic - and Ayatollah Ruhoflah 	At the embassy, the hostages passed 
Khomeini's unchalle4iged authority as its 	their 30th day in captivity amid reports 
ruler. 	 that some of them may have been moved 

Even the militants occupying the 	to other locations to prevent the United 
embassy took time out from guarding 	States from considering attempts to free 
their hostages to leave the compound in 	them by force. 
turns and vote. 	 For the second time since they seized 

The official results of the constitutional 	the embassy Nov. 4, the militants 
referendum will not be known until next 	released a taped message by one of the 
week but the outcome - a victory for 	hostages calling on the United States to 
Khomeini's Islamic regime - appeared 	extradite Shah Mohammed Rem Pahlavi 
innodoubt. 	 to Iran. - 	 V 	 A.al A 	l..1_.... -------1 -- 	 - 	- •:. 	 -V. -- 	- - 	 - 

IRA 
- - 	 -  shah left shah left a New York hospital _______ .
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SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - Sen. KRONTV. 
Edward Kennedy today broke his self. "The shah had the reins of power and 
Lmpo.ed embargo on criticizing the ___ ran one of the most violent regimes in the 
adu'ugmrauon 	on 	Iran, 	saying the history of mankind 	Ow In 	. form of 
deposed shah "ran one of the mod terrorism and the basic fundamental 
violent 	regimes 	in 	the 	history 	of violations of human rights in the mod 
mankind." crucial circumstances to his own 

Kennedy said the shah 	was looking people," Kennedy said. 
out for one person — himself" and had Then Kennedy asked: "How do we 
stolen "umpteen billions of dollars from Justify the United Slates on one hand 
his country." accepting that Individual because he 

Kennedy also said the shah was being would like to come here and day here 
choosy selecting a country to go to, with his umpteen billions of dollars that 
delaying his departure from the United he's stolen from Iran, and at the same 
Slates. time say to Hispanics who are here 

Kennedy's strong statements came In a Wegaily that they have to wait nine years 
private television Interview with station to bring their children to this country?" 
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• 	
• 	 Bob Graham offered modified versions of 	erty tax relief to low Income homeowners I 	

his property tax assesazuent and Mate 	and renters. 

	

spending plans today and personally 	All of the proposals are conditillonal V 	

- 	 lobbied legislators to accept them and 	amendments which would have to be 
- 	 - 	 break the In- ptae over tax reform, 	ratified by the voters. 
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